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CiJE ... p PARTY
LAST MAHUKA SITE CASE SETTLED IN HURRY BY AGREEMENT

X v.

.0

IS
MID

Long-Draw- n Federal Building
Site Litigation Ends with the
Quick Disposal of One Claim

Summary
Award In first case, $1"3.0(K).
Award in second case, $71,07".- -

4 X2.

'V Award In third case, $40,S72.
Award In E. O. Hall case (Own- -

er's interest). 33,C40.
Award to K. O. Hall & Son

' (leasehold Interest). 171.044.
Total $461,S5.J.S2
Original appropriation for Bite,

r I3&0.O0O.
Recently added to total ap-4- -

propriatlon bill, $500,0(7;.
Total appropriation asked for

both cite and building, $1,500,000.

4 4-- 4 4 4 4 e- 4 4 4 4- - 4:
In little little more than an hour

from the time the case wa3 called for
hearing the Jury had been selected,
evidence taken, Instructions read and
the Jury s verdict returned in the final
Mahuka site condemnation suit in fed-
eral, court this alornlnfr Counsel for
the government and E. O. Hall on
had agreed that $71,644 was a reason-
able sum to pay llie firm Jor its
leasehold "JnteTpst In tha EX 'D.MlaTT
block, . and this ; ajnount was return e 1

by the pry as a, satisfactory figure,
Tbua the longdiltwn Mahuka slle

litigation, t Is. ended, and all that re
mains now to make the proposed .fed-
eral luilding a certainty is the pas-
sage of the bill In congress which in
eludes the appropriation for the Ho-
nolulu edifice.

This does hot mean, however, thit
active work on' the ground may bejria
shortly, or that the new building will

(Continued on Page 31

AUTO SPEEDERS

ON THE CARPET

A half dozen auto owners and
chauffers have been called on the
carpet to explain to Sheriff Jarrett
why they exceeded speed limits a
charged by Special Officer Chilton.

C. C. Clark. C. Kano, Joe Green, K
S. Iamont and William Welch werr
numbered among the fraternity whe
were this morning Invited to appear
at police station, to answer in thr
charge of fast and heedless driviup
of a machine.

Chilton states that he stationed him
self and assistants along Kalakau?
avenue yesterday morning and for the
space of several hours took the tirm
of a hundred or more machines that
passed to and from Waikiku

SISTER ALBEE'LOUISE
DIED THIS MORNING

lister Albee Louise, of the Sacred
Heart Convent, of this city, died t hi;
morning at quarter to eight. She was
71 years of age, and was born at May
enne, France, coming to Honoluh
about forty years ago. In all thest
years she has been a faithful worker
and it is only during the last year oi

that she had been" enjoying a well
earned rest. She will be greatly miss
ed as her lovable disposition endearec
her to all.

The funeral will take place thu-afterno-

at 4 o'clock from the Ga
ihedral and immediately followed b
interment at the Catholic cemetery on
King street.

Tomorrow at 7 o'clock a solemn re
ouiem mass will be celebrated for the
lepose of the dear soul.

At pff-seni.n- opportunity is offerc
lo forward mail to the mainland unti
the departure of the Pacific Mail line
Persia, sailing from Honolulu for Sai
Francisco on February lSth.

The Matson Navigation steame
l.nrline to arrive hero on WVdnesda:
morning is bringing down the nex'
mail from the mainland.

Rt gal Motor Cars
UNDERSLUNG

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant & Alakea, Phone 2648

CtAUDINE IN

TROUBLE SAYS

DAM E RUMOR

Steamer Reported to Have
Touched Reef at Kahului but
to Have Slipped Off Without
Serious Damage Masters
and Mates of Kaiulani and
Ke Au Hou Have Quit Posts
and Sided with Harbor, As-

serts Wireless Dispatch from
Hio

4 "Kver since the outbreak of
trouble between the lnfer-lslan- d

4 company and the captains 1 have
4 made it a point to visit the docks

every afternoon and arsue with
4 the tailors there whom I know,
4 not to strike. This strike of the
4 captains is none cf their affair.

Thty have no reason to quit, and
4 I should hate to see the pallors

leave a good berih without
4 reason. The statement made by

Mr. Ashford, that I have been on
4 the payroll of the IntTMsland

company since 1 Rave been la of--

flee is untrue. I have kept out
f cf the strike except' tT talk to
e my friends among" the sailors,
r and this I did becaTTSe of the 4
4 aloha I have for the company and 4
4 for them. When the special com- - 4?

4 mittee cf the captains came to i
me last week I revised to have 4

4 anything to do with Hem and 4
4f told them that I coulu not help
v tllem. That is all" $
$

. Statement of Mayor Tern this 4
4 mcrnin?.

,Vv,4;.-- a
. -f ' ' r" 4f

'$ 44 i- 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4? 4 4 4

Two-event- s of the last forty-eigh- t
hours have put the members of the
masters' and mates' harbor in .high
spirits. The first cf these was the
report of the crew of the Inter-Islan- d

steamer ClauJine, to the effect rhat
the vessel had struck on the reef at
the entrance of the harbor of Kahului,
and after wriggling about for a time
manager to slip off into deep water
and proceed on her way to this port
without ser?ous damage.

"The company is just beginning to
reap the harvest that Mr. .Kennedy
has sown broadcast," said Mr. Ash-lord- ,

commenting on the report,
which, however, he declared himself
unable to substantiate.

According to statement from unof- -
ficlal but 'inside" sources today, the
steamer Claudir.e was taken into Ka-
hului by a pilot, Parker, and not by
the new captain, Melvin. It is said
that the Inter-Islan- d wirelessed to
Kahului for Parker to take the
steamer in to make sure there would
be no trouble.

The second of the developments
that made the masters and mates ju-

bilant was the receipt of a wireless
dispatch from Hilo declaring that the
masters and all mates of the two
steamers Kaiulani and Keauhau. which
make their headquarters in the Big
Island city, have cast in their lot with
the masters and mates and will stick
with the harbor in the fight.

It was learned today that Captain
Haglund, former port captain for
'he company here, left for Hilo Satur- -

(Contlnued on Page 3)

$25,000 FOR OLI

ORPHEUM

SITE

That th? business sec tion of Ilono-h.l- u

is ste.Kihy extending back lrom
i!s old center nas fresh evuienee in tht
s:.le of the olu Orpheum Theater site,
n Fort street adjacent to the Sacl.s

t'liilding, which has jujst teen con
It led. Fred H arrison an Morris

-- otenl)ledt hav- - purchase! !he p"o;.-it-

for ?2:.Oit.. The title w;s in
eoree Hourney. but the owner un

he German Savings and LoTn Com-ar.- y

of San Franeis"o. whi'-- tore-'os.'- d

on it some time ago. With n

rontage on Fort street of K'.O feet the
roperty cxtenis back to Kukui lne
nd has an area of 2t;.,"O0 iquare feet,

t is one of th" best prosj ?( tive busi-

est sites in the ei!y. its front tielnc;;
view from Hall's corner of the fed-Ta- l

hnilding site. As yet the pur-hase- r.

have not deeiiied on a building
rl( y for the premises.
In view of th purchase by Sidney

p'tzer. reentlv. of IV. "so square fee'
t the corner of Fort and Kukui .street
r half a block farther back, for $15.-((- .'

Messrs. Harrison and Spitzt coi
wider they have niade a good buy.

BRA VE ANTARCTIC EXPLORER,
ARE TRYING TO

Caotaln Ko?crt Falcon ScotL

inns w

HE HAS LITTLE

SUPPORT

Declaring that L. L. McCandless has
the support of ninety-fiv- e per cent of
the Democratic party of Hawaii and
of the business element for governor,
the Democratic territorial central
committee ha3 written an emphatic
letter to G. J. Waller in response to a
request for indorsement. The letter.
it Is stated, was given to Mr. Waller
not long before he left for the main-
land. It reads as follows:

Honolulu, T. H., February 7, 1913.
Mr, Gilbert J. Waller,

Honolulu.
Dear Sir:

1 would beg to inform you that the
petition sent by you for endorsement
for the position of Governor of Ha-- i

waii is returned for the reason that
the the Territorial Central Committee
of Hawaii has already endorsed Mr.'
L. L. McCandless for that position, '

such action being taken for the fol-

lowing
REASONS

1. Mr. McCandless has the support
of 9o per cent of the Democratic
party ol Hawaii and the business
element.

2. Mr. McCandless has practically
the unanimous support of the pre-- :

cinct clubs on the Islands of Oahu,
Maui. Hawaii and Kauai. j

3. Mr. McCandless has the unani- -

irons support of the Territorial
Com:vit'e. and the County Com-- ;

mittce-- - of Hawaii, Maui and
Kauai I a majority endorse- -

ment ! il: County Committee of
the Is'and ot Oahu. j

Yours respectfully. j

Ti. N. KAHALAPl'NA.
Secretary pre 'cm Democratic Terri- -

torial Cent'.I Committee of Hawaii.1

of Staff in

Army Plan
Are to Kav2 at One
Post

j Fort Shifter for
Signal and

Will the Second Infantry, just e.--!

tablished at Fort Shifter, be linked
lafk to Sehofieid Harraeks and howseu
undor c anvas?

This contingency doesn't souti.".
ery jirobable. Imi t in the light of ie-'re-

military chances here is is pos
tible. and the nur 'hinee of it ha.- -

set officers and men of that regiment
to worrying. To l e turned out of :i

roomy cantonment, brought to anortier
I w mt inn jinT doubled nn in a one--

iiAot 1- - i f h nnnf hi rl nf th 1

AND SHIP

, :,v ' I :

J -- r t)

) fir '
for long Tojage

m, MONTENEGRINS

his wifo ad their little hor. Mrs. Scot!

,
:1

The principal members of the
expedition were: :

Captain Robert Falcon Scott,
in command.

Dr. Wilson, chief of the scien-
tific staff.

Dr. Simpson, physicist.
I.kutenant A. Pennell, R. N.
Lieutenant Campbell, R. N.

Lieutenant Rennick, R. N.

Lieutenant Bowers, marine en-

gineer.
Lieutenant Rtiily, R. N.

Dr. Levick and Dr. Atkinson,
medical staff.

Mr. ('. S. Wright, assistant
physician.

Mr. H. G. Pouting,
expert.

Mcs.-rs- . Nelson and Liliye.

Captain Gates, in charge of the
ponies.

Mr. Scares, in charge of the
dogs.

?

regiment in initio. ued tents, was some- -

thing of a change, bat to walk right j

ba k again to Lei!-liua- . find another i

leirinHnt in i's rormor li :rra ks an'.!
Miai ter. . an srarr li intr the simi'le .

lite in tents wonif. more than tti'
; . age ai n. siiak r.ir tne u ond
loot.

'lie possibility of this chance -i'i

the fa it that tne three infantry reai-- n

i n's of ()ih;i hae formed into
a trigad under ommand of (lenera!
.M.Komb. an tlia as the prime object
ot th g.ii'ia! statT in its plan lo- -;

:: tuy rrorg mizaf ion is ti.e ronsoiida-tin-

of tactical urn's, for the purpose1
oi frequ' nt inspection, and the hand-- i

Iit.g of the troops in th? field nr. icr j

( i e (Uiiman i. an effort may lie made
tc get the F i r ; t . Second and Twentv- -

f lth in one post. This post. under;

SECOND INFANTRY MAY RETURN

TO SCH0FIELD LATEST

Objects General
Reorganization

Brigades
Whenever Possible

Engineer.
Sanitary Troops

(Continued on Page 4)

WIFE WHOM WIRELESS MESSAGES
REACH, LITTLE THAT

I'fvfJi'onlng

photographic

RUMOR

StlftlltilU
BESIEGED

In on the sea bound for' Au.sratI.Vn4

I
IZZZi IT m..

!

Lfent. ('itmubell. firt mate, direct- - J

iuc loading of 1 i I T .
j

in a iff n
MRS. con .van m

TO MEET HER
j

HUSBAND

Scmewhere out in the middle of the
Pacific ocean, between San Francisco
snd New Zealand is Mrs. Robert
Scott and her son. wife and child of
the Antarctic explorer, reported dead.
Mother and boy are sailing on the
steamer Aorangi to meet husband and
father, whom they have not seen since
june mjo, when he sailed from Lon- -

i,;on or, bis last trip into the southern
wastes. Mrs. .k-ot- t left San Francisco
F.b. . on the steamer Aorangi. ac-

cording to a cable from the Associated
press in that city, received by the
S'ar- - 11 ctin this mnrmne- The nisr
news-ea- t herine organization has been I.
trvir.g to get in touch with the wife of
the explorer and turned the wireless
service of Honolulu upside down this '

(

morning in tu- eilort, out so tar;"'
withniit result

"Si earner Aorangi arry Mrs. Scot t
ind son left her' Feb. .". Kf forte to
;et in touch with her by wireless'"."7-'- "

trom this stalion failed completely on
I

(Continued on Pege S)

CARRIED PARTY

TOWN

doc not, ret know Rns6antiTs law?.

Associated Vress Cable

PODGORIT2A, Feb. 10. The Mon--

Itenegrins today, under the personal
command of King Nicholas attacked
an dafter a desperate fight managed
to capture Bardan Joili .Hill, .from

. . . ..... ...
wnicn point tneir guns commana tne
entire city of Scutari. More' than
25CO men were killed outright in the
assault, which was probably the most
desperate of the entire war, and more
than 4000 were wounded. The loss of
the Turks was probably less, but Is
said to have amounted to more than
20C0 killed and 3500 wounded.

VICTORY CONFIRMED

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. "lOThe war
office here today confirms the report
of the rout of the Turks after heavy
fighting at Bulair, Saturday, about
whic hsome doubts had been express-
ed. It is now stated that the Ottoman
retreated in disorder, leaving his guns
and colors behind him and more than
2000 dead and seriously wounded. In
all more than twenty line officers are
reported to have been among the
Turkish killed. The loss of the Bu-
lgarians is reported as "insignificant."

Tiu schooner Saiem is the only
1,,ni,),r rripr ' present at the por'

waittiiR dispatch to Puget Sound
P01' T Sak'm arnvo'1 helc on
Tnliinrv 1fi

Shipping men look for the arrival
' ot ,tU' Unr K ' ' K!tnf rro,n Tne 'n',sl

( i : I v . inc vessel sauea wirn a nai
passengers and nearly two

I thousand tons general cargo. The ves
sel is to come to the agency of F. A.

C Mf.f PftWTVITir.

...i

!

:'

i

l

(
:

(mm
I llULiLIM

British Naval Capta:n and Fifty--

one Scientists and' Picked
MerrOVerwhelmed in Tehriblo
Blizzard They Had Alrec-- y
Reached South Pole and, Ver-
ified Amundsen's; Discovery

( Special Star-Bullet- ln Cable, Associat-
ed Press 8ervtc) V. ;

OAMAKU, XeW Zealand,
Fok, 10.Capk Robert : Scott,
British Kojat Navy, and fifty-on- e

of the? scientist and plckt .1

men who dared - with hfm - the
dangers Of the outh Polar n-gio- ns

in a brave ; dash toward
vthe pole, are lost,, bverwhelmeil
in a terrible hi irzard.

This is ; the i8tunnitg; report
that came to ipaniaru .today
'when the Terra Kova, Captain
hcott s ship, coming ; from the
remote port of Cartliff on brr
ituni;tprct?ilizationM 1

to this port that Capt Scott cr. :

the?jnen; had petlshed; Tn -- 1!; c

blizzani oii the South Polar cc:

, Twenfyight officers i a "n
scientists 5 andv ? twerlty-th- n j
picked men from the Britis!i
navy, according to the nignal.;
from the Terra Nova, were lost
with-Scot- ' :;y,

The game slgnaU brought the?

information that Capf; . Scott
had reached the' South Pole at
a date not given, but a few days
after Capt. Amundsen of tbo
Norwegian

. expeditfon"t ihad
reached the goal toward which
both were racing.; Scott found
Amundsen's hut arid records.
By his own statements he con-

firmed the report of Aniund
sen's prior discovery.

The last message of the Brit-
ish explorer was delivered on
March 31, 1912, to the captain
of the Terra Nova. It' read f

"I am remaining another win
ter to complete my work."

(Continued en. Pagt 8)

MUST WAIT FOR MORE v
DETAIL'S 0F SC0TTS END

'(Associated Press Cable
LONDON, Feb. 10iTht most' pro

found grief U felt hsrt over ths re-
port of the death of Captain 8eotr and
his men. The whole city Is In mourn
ing, and the government It making
every effort to fialn .iomt Additional
details. It is believed here, however,
that this last will be. Impossible until
the Terra Novo reaches Little ton,
New Zealand, which she will prob-
ably do Thursday.

GRE4T HARD
MERGER IS

DISSOLVED

(Associated Press Cable). I
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 1CU-A- t-. .

torney-Genera- l Wickersham has sane- -
tioned the dissolution of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific systems,
welded together by the late E. K. Haf--
rim an. Under the plan as sanctioned
individual shareholders of both com--
panics acquire Union and Southern
Pacific holdings separately at a ratio t'
of four to one. ' T ,

It is announced that the Union Ptr -- .i
cific will buy the Central Pacific be-
tween San Francisco and - Ogden.
Utah, and operat it as an independent '

line, incorporate under the laws cf



AMERICAN HAWAf fAN BOATS""

f R8EDIGTED WILL CARRY WIRELESS

: Wireless apparatus is to be installed
in at least three steamers operated by

the American-Hawaiia- n line in the
Atlantic, and now come3 word that
the work will not step until vessels in
the Pacific trade are likewise fitted
with Wireless communication.

San Francisco and Seattle.it is said
that negotiations had reached a stage
whereby the Marconi Wireless Com-
pany had been designated as the con-
cern to receive a contract for the in-

stallation of wirele33 apparatus on
three new freight and passenger car-
riers. This is the first time this com

Desperate Battle With Fire at Sea;
''SEATTLE, January 21 It develop- -

ed ; today that , the Weir line British;
steamship Poleric, Captain Dye, when '

in mid-Pacif- ic on her voyage from tho
Ortent. to ibis port had a fire in her
bunkers with "which the crew battled
desperately for nearly four days before
the flames were extinguished. The Tes--

would

tel. carried a inflammable cargo j 1,200,000 which Japan pays sub-l-finclpa-

Bulphur The iirojsldies year. "On the
discovered 12 during t j Yangtze, where the allied companies

height a storm. The vessel! hold their own, there would
tcned o mat the men nanaung uc
cse 'had to te lashed to their posts.

; v fyesdax the names badburned the
trr board cabins , and into the

i :- -in bunkers; The had then been
ffhtlng for 5l; hoars, but they dogged- -

iy fought on to .prevent the zz.vw
bags sulphur on board from catching
fire;; 5 Fumes I from :ihe , burning coil
pourlrigia 4 their faces became over-- 1

ffwertng,' and as'a precautl&n Captain
Tye had the vessel's head turned away
1 rbm the tempest the Poleric. was
backing "In order to allow 'the
v cjnme of smoke to be flung to wind-wtrd-.I- n

turning, from the wind
Pdrelle came near, being wrecked
twice was pniier beams. Nevertheless
'v.e. sleepless struggle still waged
,y tb,e 61 men until Wedn'esdar nisht.
vten the fire .'was at under con-tro- l

" !For. the rest of the 'toyage to
; Seattle Jha. vessel . was 89 hot thaXte J

oncers and men could scarcely remain
:i ' their quarters.

::
,

,'ewport May be Repaired.
U Is probable' that Pacific Mail

company will spend a large sum suort-l- y

-- putting the steamer Newport into
ea-golc- g condition. The Newport was
unk.. at; Panama and raised after a

: GEgthy
1

submersion. Although the
i er, rusty and stained, made it way

10 this port under its own steam, it ar-

rived here in a most disreputable con-

dition. Before the accident the Newport
was4the best vessel of tho Pacific Mali.
V.ett "It is understood is it a.decision
l as been reached to restore 6hip
to iU. original, cond!t!on. The Newport
v. as placed on the Hunters Po'nt dry
cofck yesterday a survey. Specifica-
tions are being prepared a com-rlet- e

overhauling cf the vessel end ex-

tensive repairs, and when an estimate
Las bean made or the probable cost
of the work bids will be invited.Call.

.... t fit'- -

'
Unprofitable .Whaling . t

SYDNEY, N. ,S. av Jan. ,13. The
Norwegiau'Wbaler 'Campbell returned
t o ; Sydney yesterday: after " exploiting
the New Zealand coa'--t and the islapds
to "the "kouth of tfc$ Dominion. The

f sel called ht Cuttle Cove, and there
met the factory feip Polynesia, and
obtained coal supplied the trip to
Sydney.' The Polynesia has now been
withdrawn from tha wzalicg venture,
and wlir proceed t Pert Pirle to load
or for Antwerp

So far the whaling venture herciv. nrninfl!n)ila arid 'fill tllf.
urhAlr ara --mavinir on to new
grounds. The Campbell will, dock aud
coal hereTand Jheh clear out fresh;
fieKIs; Which; Willie determined when
orders have been 'received from Nor-
way.:.'

-

Japanese Line to Increase Fleet.
AtNagasakrtiispatch sayt the Nip-

pon Yusen'Kalsha has plac V, an order
with;, Ihft 'Mitsu; BisWU Shipbuilding
Yard for Ihe con,tructicn of a steam-
er of, 10,400 An or;dcr for a slmi-l- t

Reamer has. been placed with
Kawasaki JShipbnildlns Yard in Kobe.
Thf. message adds that MiUu t3is

hi Shipbuilding Yard is already engag-

ed in bulling a cteataer of lft.400 tons
jto "the order of tho Nippon Yusen
Kalshal; V

f' V',"

fJr.rlhrrn Port
A VTadivoEtos dirpatch or January

13th says thnt 'owlnp to severe
cold," many-s- t. amerp; going in or
of the harbor had their propel- -

LJM H,

pany has attempted to experiment
with the modern apparatus which has
demonstrated for years its real serv-
ice in times of disaster. It is under-
stood that in the wireless experi-
ment proves satisfactory the American-H-

awaiian will install wireless in
both the Atlantic and Pacific fleets.
The wireless has proved so valuable to
the shipping interests of the Pacific
coast that many of the ship owners
now declare that it be almost
impossible for them to operate their
ships to any advantage without it. In
the of oil concerns, most
of their ship business is transacted
over the wireless.
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Chinese Seek Government Subsidy
Chinese steamship companies await

some move upon the part of the new
government towards bestowing sub--

(stantial .subsidies. Japanese competi- -

tion. assisted by government subsidies,
dominates the whole position. Sus
pended or reduced dividends are in

levitable in the Far East In view of the

nage supplied and it has to be infer-re- d

that thepew-comer- s are relying
ibis year upon their subsidy inrder
to maintain the service. An 'even

tmore striking instance of the value of
a subsidy in . forcing a way into
market is seen , in the Japanese ser-
vice which since September 1911 haB
been running between Calcutta, China
and Japan.'".- -

R

Canadian Pacific MayCall at
Manila
Manila business interests prcfess to

believe that.', the Canadian Pacific
Steamship Company will soon extend
their far eastern '6rvlce so as to in-

clude Manila' as. a monthly port of
call. ',

. The contract Tor new steamers, now
building andt$QOUto' go into commis-tioui- s

understood will make it an
easy matter for an extension of the
schedule to include the Philippines.
Heretofore Canadian Pacific liners
l avefheeh laying Idle for three to four
weeks at Hecgkcng, now the recog-
nized far eastern terminal of the
company..

Japanete Part With Marine Relic
According to a report brought here

by the , Nippon Maru the Japanese
navy authorities have decided to sell
by public auction the superannuated
second-clas- s cruiser Naniwa. The ves-
sel stranded and subsequently sank
near Uruppu channel, in the Kuriles,
October last The work of refloating
her having been abandoned as hope-
less a certain steamship company' of
Hokkaido proposed to' purchase the
hull at only 3,000 yen, to vfhich the
navy authorities "consented. But the
company recently canceled the con-
tract for some reason.

Ham-Am- r. Line Europe-Pacifi- c Coats
Str. Service.h
The sailing of the Hamburg-Arccrik- a

Line S. S Sithonia, 6569 tons, from
Hamburg on February 5thl wil
insugurate the Line's new freight ser-
vice between Hamburg and the Pacific
Coast, via Singapore, Manila, Hong-
kong, Dairen, Japanese ports, Port-
land, and San Francisco.

The Sithona is expected to arrive
r.t Manilo about the end of .March
next being due at Dairen in the latter
nart 0f ApnL

Fi'sCr to Command Imperatcr.
Captain Hans Ruser, formerly com

rtander of the hner Kaiserin Auguste
tj.toria, will officially take charge o!

th Imperaitor, the largest steamship
iu the world. The Imperator is 919
feet long. She is equipped with every
known contrivance ior tha of
her passengers. Even the lifeboats
are fitted with wireless and they can
bo swung from the ship by huge
cianes no matter in which direction
the ship should have a list.

a
New Men Shipped in Windjammer

A half dozen new men have been
shipped in the .ig British sailing ves-

sel, William T. lcwis, and it is ex-

pected that the Lewis will get away
for Australian ports tnuay. A boat-
swain and several sailors succeeded in
maniug uuir cctape irum me vt&fcfi
Sunday. The story that several
levanting Fai'ors lert the waterfront
in an awaiting automobile. The police

lers broken ly the ice, or been stop- - are now on tneir irau.
ped by the ict. The ships have to bo j fes

helped by 1H ice-breake- and car- - Ksuai Sugar Report
the' Kauai sugar reported as awaitinggoes are X loin? piled up on

wharves. Scvt-- al stmmers have stop- - shipment includes th efollowin? con-

ned. The KMr.per? are doing their signments: K. S. M., 4300: V. K . 1100;

besV to find ;ncai3 to avoid the in- - (2. & R.. S298; K. 1'.. CSC5; M. A. K..'i- - 1 3195; MdX. 17.045.
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STATEMENT FILED By PLANTERS

!: 1 SUGAR TARIFF REVISION

The following is a copy of the state-

irent riled by the Hawaiian Planters
with the committee on ways and
means at the tariff bearing on the 15th
instant :

Washington, I). C. January. 1913.
Committee on Ways and Means,

Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen: On behalf of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters' Association,
comprising practically all the planta-
tions in Hawaii, I desire to submit
the following statement relative to
the present tariff on raw sugar and
the effect upon Hawaii of any mater-
ial reduction therein. I also beg leave
to file, for the information of the com-
mittee, a more general brief on the
subject of the sugar tariff based whol-
ly upon extensive hearings held in
1911 and 1912 by the special investi-
gating committee of the house of re
presentatives, usually referred to as
the Hardwick committee

Hawaii came to the United States
neither by conquest nor purchase. In
1898 the then republic voluntarily ced
ed its sovereignty to the United States
and in 1900 was organized as a terri
tory. Hawaii obtained no tariff con
cession for Its sugar by annexation, as
its sugar had been admitted free by
treaty since 1876, in exchange for the
right to use Pearl Harbor as a naval
base.

Prior to annexation Hawaii had an
abundance of cheap labor from China
and Japan. Following annexation its
supply, of orientail labor was ;cut off,
first by the abolition of contract labor
and the application of the federal Chi
hese Exclusion Act and later by the
arrangement .between the United
States and;Japan which prohibited
Japanese v immigration. Since the lat-

ter date there has been a steady de-

crease In the number of Asiatic la-

borers, employed. ,

For Caucasian Population.
At the same time the permanence

of political status assured by annexa-
tion and the expressed desire of sue
cesslve administrations for the devel-
opment of ,the Territory along tradl;
tiodal American lines haa led to -- a
continuous effort, against adverse con-
ditions, to supplant the. decreasing Asi-
atic laborers with a Caucasian popula-
tion. Under the law, the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters Association is forbid
den to assist in this movement, either
directly or indirectly.' The Territory
of Hawaii, however,: with, funds raised
by public' taxation, by mean of a spe-
cial income tax, 3, making every ef-

fort to attract, and assist European
laborers of selected agricultural fam-
ilies;. ' As the same, time a splendid
public-schoo- l system, backed by a law
providing compulsory . education in
English, is making first-clas- s citizens
of the second generation of these im-

migrants. With the opening of the
Panama canal it is. hoped that this
work'; will be greatly, facilitated.

The attitude, of the; Hawaiian Sugar
Planters. Association towards this
movement can nest be summarized by
the folio wing quotation from; a recent
report, niade. by. the bureau of labor
under the. ac of congress requiring
that the labor conditions of Hawaii
shall, be investigated and reported up-c- n.

every" five years: .

"Meantime, a bona fide effort is be-

ing;, made by ..the., territorial govern-
ment, backed by the large employing
interests, to settle, a larger, propor--
tion of . Caucasian workers and sefct
tiers in Hawaii, it is doubtful if any
large industry upon the mainland has
in the past been willing to disregard
the economic demand for. cheap labor,
in consideration of what are at .least
partly civic motives in securing more
costly labor, to the same extent as
have the Hawaiian planters. They
are willing without reserve, to employ
all the Caucasian workers, the govern-
ment can bring to. the islands, at a
wage one-thir-d larger than they pay
for nearly as efficient fabor brought
from Asia." (Department of Com-
merce and Labor bulletin of the Bu-

reau of Labor, No. 94, May, 1911, page
763).
Efforts at Americanization.

'The effect of these endeavors to
Americanize the Hawaiian Islands ha3
been a steady increase in the rate of
wages and in the .cost of producing
sugar. At the time of annexation the
minimum wage of unskilled field -

hands was $12.50 a month. By 1911
this figure had advanced to $18 a
month .for Asiatic field hands and $24
a month for Caucasian field hands.
On January 1, 1912, the present scale
was adopted, with a profit-sharin- g

bonus, depending on the price of
sugar, t ne minimum wage is ?zu tor
Asiatics and $23 for Caucasians, in ,

addition to which the laborer receives'
at the end of the year 1 per cent ad-

ditional for every dollar of the aver-
age price of raw sugar over $70 a
short ton (3.5 cents a pound). Thus,
a price of 4 cents a pound, or $80 a
sLort ton, would net each laborer an J

additional 10 per cent of his wages, i

The actual distribution for the first !

year of this system was 13 per cent,
or more than six weeks' extra pay.

In addition to the money wage.
every laborer receives free house
rent, free water and fuel, and free
medical attendance. Of special im- -
portance, however, is the fact that
the laborer is given a house and t

steady employment the year around,
The Hawaiian wage rate cannot fair--

ly be compared with that paid by oth-- ,
er agricultural communities during a,

16 T11." eU"1 Ui UlUlaC-- 1 lUC 5ipart of the year
The increase in wages is not the

oaly factor in the increased cost of
production. European immigration
has resulted in higher standards of
hnncinn- - ai nl fri t inn rtc nfTortinc tli

example, gets an advance of $4 ever
jtne minimum rate.
Increased Cost of Production.

A tvpieal illustration of the increase
in cost t,f production was given Ly a
plantation manager who testified be-

fore the senate finance committee last
year. On his plantation the cost of
producing a short ton of susar from
18&3 to 1899 was $43.11, or 2.1o cents
per pound; from 1S99 to 1905 it was
$59.85, or 2.99 cents per pound, and
from 19u5 to 1910 it was IG2.41, or
3.12 cents per pound. The average
cost for all the plantations in Hawaii
for 1908 was $51X81 a short ton, or
2.58 cents a pound; for 1909, $52,S7S,
or 2S.4 cents; for 1910, $56,426, or 2.82
cents; for 1911, $58.28, or .91 cents.
It is already apparent that the cost
for 1912 under the new scale of wages
will reach 3 cents a pound.

In dealing with an average cost like
this, hewever, it must be remembere.l
that half of the entire production is
at a higher figure, and that if the av-

erage cost is given a bare profit, half
the plantations woull be forced out of
business and the production dimin-
ished in proportion.

It is impossible to estimate in ad-

vance exactly what reduction in the
tariff would enable even half the plan-
tations in Hawaii to survive, because
the basic price of . sugar, irrespective
of the tariff, is itself fluctuating and
impossible to forecast. It is certain
however, that any material reduction
would at once diminish the production
of Hawaii and the extent of the dam-
age would depend upon the extent of
the reduction. In order to survive,
moreover, Hawaii would be compelled
to abandon its efforts to introduce a
higher class of labor and return to
the days when cheapness was the
on!y consideration. Should the appli-
cation of a literacy test to our Euro-
pean immigration accompany a ma-

terial reduction in the tariff on sugar.
Hawaii would be left permanently
and hopelessly Orientalized.
No Gain to Consumer.

We respectfully submit that . the
crippling or the destruction of the
dqmestlc sugar Industry by a material
reduction in the duty on raw sugar
would; not be counter-balance- d by any
lasting gain to the American con-

sumer. The present tariff on raw
sugar i3 essentially a competitive ta-

riff,, in that : it has stimulated produc-tlbn- .
(fom widely different and com-

peting sources. Except for the ad-
mission of 300,000: tons of ) Philippine
sugar by the act of 1909, and an im-
material change in the duty on re
fined sugar, the sugar schedule was
put in its present form in December,
1903, (When, by, giving reciprocity to
Cuba, Cban sugar .was accorded a
protection of .337 cents per ' pound
against all other foreign .sugar. The
Increase In prpduct!oitj;from that time
to. (he present has been as follows:
V I.ong Tons.

1903-- 4 1912-1- 3
.

Cuba 1,040,228 2.250,000
Domestic beet . . . 208,135 625,000
Hawaii 328,103 500,000
Lou i s i a n a and

1 Texas 215,000 170,000
Porto Rico 130.00Q 340,000
Philippines 84,000 200,000

Toi,al protected
)

' and ; partly pro-
tected sugar . . . 2,005,460 4,085,000

Total consumption
of United States 2,767,162 3,504,182
Under the present tariff, therefore;

the production of protected and part
ly protected sugars, has increased un-
til this year, in spite of an unusual
shortage of the Louisiana crop, they
exceed the total .consumption of the
United States, and henceforth, If al

lowed to continue, will permanently
Domestic Sugar Below World. Price.

The influence on the price of sugar
has been equally marked. Before Cu-

ban reciprocity the average price of
raw sugar was nearly and sometimes
fully the world's price plus the full
duty. In the language of the trade,
"the full duty sugars made the price."
With the gradual elimination of these
sugars and the growth of the com-- '
petition between the various domes-- 1

tic and Cuban producers, the price j

has been forced below the parity of j

year (1912). raw sugar sold in New)
York at 0.945 cents a pound below
the cost of Hamburg beet sugar land-- ;

ed, duty-paid- , in New York, and the

or nearly half a cent a pound below
the full duty price. In recent' years,
in fact, the price of raw sugar has
been at this parity only at infrequent
intervals, caused by an unexpected
shortage of the Cuban or some domes
tic fcrop. The Democratic Campaign
Book of 1912, states (page 143), that
the average increase in the cost of
sugar by tha reason of the Tariff dur-
ing the last seven years has been 1.03
cents per pound. This is not only
less man ine iuii uuiy or cents
but below the Cuban duty of 1.348.
The consumer no longer pays the full
duty.

It is the custom of these attacking
the present schedule to teach earn of
Ihe domestic producers individually
nnd to endeavor to show how each,
considered a'.one, has no economic
ciaim to continued protection. The
question takes a far different aspect
when their combined production is,
considered, coupled with the fact that'
lhey are cJm?eting against each other,
Hawaji influences Price,

Hawaii, with its production of half
a million ions, has an important of--!

iffct cn lhe rk.e ()ver one.tnir(J of
its crop is refined in San Francisco
end is niarketed from the Pacific
Coast to the Missouri river, in direct
competition with the beet sugar of
California, Colorado and Utah and
Wlth refined from New nr'eans.i sugarlaborers of all nationalities. Another

important factor is the decrease in The remainder ot the crop i; sold to
New ork and Philadelphia ivfiuei n sthe number of laborers receiving the ,

minimum rate of wages. With the ex- - &n lhe Atlantic Coast. Should the
tension of the system of cultivating forthcoming tariff be such a.--; to y.er-can- e

cn contract the pioportion of mit domestic sugar industry to
day laborers has diminished and the continue on a profitable basis, the
number classed as unskilled is small- - producers of Hawaii U;pe ultimately
er still. The driver of four mules, for to bring their entire crop into compe- -

VESSELS TO AN- D- -F-

ROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchaita
Exchange

X J . , 1

.nuuu.ii, rrii. iw.
EATTLE Saiied. Feb. 8. S. S. Hi- -

lonian. for Honolulu. 1

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Feb. S.1

1:31 p. m.. S. S. Nile, for Honolulu.!port allen - Sailed Feb 7, 4 p
m., a. iiyaues, ior san r rancisco.

YOKOHAMA Sailed, Feb. 8, S. S
Persia, for Honolulu.

Aerogram.
S. S. LFRLINE Arrives from San

Francisco Tuesday with 61 cabin
and 4 steerage passengers; 189 bags
mail; 14 autos, 2289 tons cargo; for
Kahului, 309 tons; Port Allen, 72
tons; Kaanapali, 38 tons.

4 4.

AKKIVED .

Sunday, February 9
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Mikahuln, Btmr., a. m.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., a.

m.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., a. m.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr., a. m.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., a. m.

f
PASSEGEES ARRIVED j

t--
Per str. Kinau from Kauii ports,

February 9. --Thomas Rochfort. Mrs.
J A. Akina, Rev. J. A. Akina, Vincen:
.rtkina, S. Nishimura, K. Nishmura, H.
N'ishimura, Mrs. Nishimura, Arthur
Kinney, Kinney, Howard Kinney,
J. S. Chandler F. B. Eno?, Jno. Trac-her- o,

G. U. Mclntyre, Mrs. Freitas, On
Tai On, Philip Guerrero, George Ontai,
Mrs. W. J. Sheldon ail sirvaui, Ohi:n
Yuen, A. S. Wilcox, G. N. Wilcox, C.
V. Spitz, J. F. C. Hageni, i'. M. Woo

II. W. Rice, Mrs. if. W. Ki e,
Mr. Crawford, Dr. J. M. Thompson. A.
H. Hanna, Y. Susuki and 52 deck pas-- ;
oengers.

Per str. Mikahila from Maui and
Molokai ports, February 9. Miss Kau-m- u,

.Mrs. Kane, Miss Manuka, v;n,
Hcnnings, Ben Kolohea, V. M. Vin-
cent, Mrs.. Lewis Jr., Mrs. Munro, Mrs.
Uurrows, Ah On and 10 deck passen- -

gers.

Terminating a continuous service
with the District court of Honolulu,!
covering a period of ten years, Eli J.J
Crawford, Assistant clerk and

rwaifan interpreter; tendered his resig
nation to Judge James M. Monsarrat
cf the lower court on last Saturday,
the same to take effect without delay.

Crawford Is understood to leave the
rolice court as . clerk and Interpreter
owing to a material reduction made
in. his monthly salary, with the inaug-
uration cf the Democratic city and
county administration.

Abraham St. C. Piianoal, a former
official connected .with the municipal
garbage department, was appointed to
take the place of Interpreter Craw-
ford, and he assumed his new duties
with that court this morning.

Thieves who must at least be ac-

knowledged original, stolo the new
roof off a one-roo- dwelling in Chi-
cago. The owner works at night and
in the morning found his furniture
exposed to the air.

Owing to the distaste of Quakers
for the frequent use of the name
"Quaker" for food, clothing and drinks
of various kinds, a bill has been In-

troduced In the California legislature
making it a misdemeanor to use the
name or designation of a religious
sect as a commercial trademark with
the single exception of religious mag-
azines.

An Oklahoma farmer whoso mem-
ory had been impaired since 1907
when he was kicked by a mule, un-

derwent an operation recently and as
soon as he recovered consciousness
was able to remember where he had
buried" $3800 during the financial pa-

nic of 1S07.
Prince Murat of France is to marry

Helena McDonald Stallo, an American
girl, grand daughter of Alexander Mc-

Donald of the Standard Oil. The wed-
ding will be celebrated in Paris. Miss
Stallo was at one time engaged to Nils
Florman.

tition in the refined market, either by
controlling the refining of their entire
output or by the production, at the
planations, of sugar suitable for direct
consumption. A3 an earnest of this-hoi- e

they have purchased and are
holding a site at Baltimore suitable for
a refinery, and are also experimenting,
on an extensive scale, with methods
of direct production of white sugars.
Effect of Present Tariff.

The effect of the present tariff on
raw sugar may be summarized as fol-
lows

1. It has stimulated the production
of protected and partly protected sug-
ars to a point where the production
is in excess of the entire consumption
of the United States.

2. It has diversified production
rmong competing producers, checking.
the tendency toward monopolization
of the industry in the hands of the
few.

3. It has kept the average k'riee of
susar to the consumer from rising in
spite of an almost, universal increase
:n the price of other staple products.

4. It has steadily lowered the whole--"

sale price of sugar in the I'nitedl
ciaies who respect ro me worms
1 rice of sugar, as quoted at Hamburg.

.". It has furnished the government
with a steady, easily collectible reve-
nue in excess of $5t,iO0,O0O a year,
the largest revenue on any single item
of import.

C. It holds out every expectation of
continuing to stipulate production ana
competition and to lower prices.

Fin which Is combined the HAWAIIAN
EVENING BULLETIN, established 1882.
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CLEVELAND TRIP SERIOUS CHARGE

The Hamburg-America- n excursion
steamship Cleveland, with four bun
died and eighty round-thworJ- d trip-
pers, ue to arrive of quarantine at an
early hour Wednesday morning, lias

et to be heard from through wire?; ss.
Despite several messages of inquiry

sent out from the agency of H. Hack-fel- d

and company, no response has
been received. The Cleveland is be-- .
lieved may have met with tin samel
brand of roung weather that appears .

tn have fallen to' the lot of he Matson t

Navigation liner Lurline.
The Cleveland and Lurline are sup-

posed to have sailed from San
on or about the same time.

The Cleveland has been assigned a
berth at th? Waikiki side of Alakea
wharf. Preparations have been com-
pleted whereby the big" excursion

mer will b granted a prompt pra-tiuu- e.

with a view of giving the crowd
ot tourists all possible time in which ;

to see Honolulu and its scenic eft--1

vjrons. ,
'

..... ... '. ,"',..

1, ,. r .i m

You cannot get a good

established 1893, the
Issued Daily and Semi-Week- ly by

. . -- , LTD..
"

lionepal Rusinos.s Manager

'Prudent, a Filipino plantation la-

borer, haa been placed under arrest
by Assistant Chief of Detectives Kel-iet- t,

for investigation of charges pre-

ferred by Carmella Reyes, a little Fil-
ipino girl, who Is said to allege that
she is the victim of an assault com
mit trt k. VI. nt t ' V Wuiiiieu uj una uifui.

The child is barely seven years old.
Both the little one and the mother
were brought in from Waipahu this
morning and - will be asked to,j make .

their statement concerning the assault'
with a view ot establishing "the guilt '

or innocence of the man now' under
'

riotMiftrvn hv- - th noHcf. " ' '

Officer SpiTlner, an employe of Wal-- r
pahu plantation. i," " !

The' ease fs one that has brought.
Into play the legal machinery of ; the
rocentlr formed citizens committee.
whn It la lall Witt nn1itVt fh rvrrvc- -
cl. u liuu uk vuc uiiij iai lies. , , ,

'.'j-- ? s rt-- !i

weather and

It's
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waterproof roof for your building
from a poor roofing.

The roof of your building is die
most important part of it and
unless your roofing is right, there will
be no peace of mind for
those who live under it.

A roof that leaks causes no end of
trouble, besides a lot of damage.

The best way to protect yourself from
these unnecessary troubles, is to
use Malthoid Roofing.

Malthoid Roofing is made in the
largest and best equipped
roofing factory in the world.
The men who make it have been
making roofings for
twenty-si-x years and they understand
what is necessary to make a roofing
which will give perfect satisfaction
no matter how it is used,
where it is used or ,
under what conditions.

The makers of Malthoid Roofing
guarantee it to be a perfect roofing
to give perfect satisfaction and to
last as long as the building it covers,
provided it is properly laid and
ordinary care is taken of it.
Twenty-si- x years of experience enables
the makers to guarantee
Malthoid Roofing
under these conditions.

To be absolutely sure that you have no
roofing troubles, buy
Malthoid and lay it properly.
Hade by The Paraffme Parat Co.

Sia fnstisa ui Evaywtere

Theo. H. Davies. & Co., Ltd.
Sole 'Distributors
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got out to awaiian Territorial Society and later) pany with Chief of Detectives Arthur
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sharks, and a desperite battle, in typhoicf fever outbreaks in the Kona Hawaiian Islands. While!!the
which a number of sharks were killed district thoroughly. He shows name the steamer was not given
with revolvers and rffles. ensued. Up-- j the danger of contact with the disease, in the dispatch, it is believed that
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Mimic Actor, Magician, Impersonator of Famous Com-

posers and' Musical Directors

Presenting An Original Melange Entitled

"The Intoxicated Genius'
AN EXCEPTIONAL FEATURE

Van Camp & Trained Pigs Esmeralda Xj fophonist

Hamlin & Mack De Luxe Pictures

OUR BEST PROGRAM TO DATE

4f,

BEAUTY FLASH

ON SCREEN

reappeared. attention from first

writ,

have

bond .came into view until the last flashed
and disappeared in the blaze of the
electrics.

Accompanied by his wife Mr. Kemp
was. went out to the grounds of the Out- -

petition ' rigger Club yesterday afternoon and

!

took more than one hundred pictures
of snrf riders, an canoe men for usel
in the lecture the Hawaiian 1b
lands that he and Mrs. Kemp are at
present engaged opon. Every phase
of the sport was snapped and will b
handled exactly as were the pictures5
the couple showed at the opera house
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp intend givlns
two more lectures in the Opera Huose
daring th? intervals of their o'hei
work down here. The first of ties
tc morrow night, will be "Yellowstone
Park and the Siorfx Indians," and In a
way the pictures there to bo shown
arc even better than those flashed
Saturday night. The wonders of Ycl- -

lew stone park have been told many
times bat never before has any ene
attempted to reproduce on glass and
canvas anything Jike the'colors of that
marvelous part of the country, set:
abide because of its very wonders as
a national park by the United 5taca
government. - ;'

"Panama and the Cam 1 up to date,"
the third and las.4 lecture planned byv
Mi. and Mrs. Kemp will be given Frl
ry night, and it th3 most modern-0$-

their efforts tobring before the eyeX
of rtay at homes the marvels of the
world outside. The progress that h4
rten and Is being made to complete
the canal, the vast moving machinery
that pigmy men play with. as MJ
tc ys the stupendous nature of tho tsu 'c
that Col. Gocthals is pushing to' an
eud: and above all thenpirit witny
which the army of laborers has ; be.
come Inbuded are dlristrated with th
touch of th 3 master craftsman.
. Tickets for the two remaining ; lec.3
tures are to be pbtained at the rooma
cf the promotion otpm"ttee. v

Tho British freighter Horneleir, sailj
1 1 V M v 1.' - v - I

lumber at Columbia rivet ports,, de;
tlntd for Australia... .me iasi 01

tons ccal was discharged 'Into1 the In
ter-lslan-d Steam 'Navigation .bunkers)
The sailors who attempted .to juniDj
the snip at tne nsi momem w.r-ronnd- ed

up aud., forced .to continue
the voyage to the coast in tne
freighter.

Karnak front
Hamburg and Ehiroptln pTTrts destined
for Honolulu and, tne , west coast o
1 he United States Is out fifty-fiv- e

days from her last port of call. f

FOR SALE

(11 If you will invest with us f4,800
part cash and easy terras for the
balance, we will show you nice prop-
erty has an Income of $175 per
month.

(2) Brand new house and furniture
for sale at sacrifice for $2,500. The
reason to sell it at such enormous
low price is that the owner is leav-
ing Honolulu.

(3) Rooming house, 5 minutes' walk
from the postoffice, has income of
$225 per month, for $900.

If you like to make money, act quick:
We will put you wise.

Cressaty, 78 Merchant St.,' Phone 4H7.
466-2t- .

BY AUTHORITY
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF

HEALTH.
Honolulu. Hawaii. Feb. 10. 1913.

TENTERS FOR FITR.MTirBE. BED-
DING, ET(V" FOR' THE NEW

BUILDING, INSANE
ASYLUM.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endow-
ed "TENDERS FOR FURNITURE.
BEDDING. ETC., FOR THE NEW
BUILDING INSANE ASYLUM" for
furnishing the new building at the
Insane Asylum. Honolulu, will be re
reived at the office of the Hoard
Health until 12 o'clock, noon, Febru-
ary 20th, 1913.

Specifications and a list of articles
required, and other information, may
be had upon application at the office
of the Board of Health.

Tenders must be accompanied by a
certified check equal in amount to

itself accept the lowest any
tender.
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Our Suit Department is now
ready for the inspection of
those who would be well
dressed.

No-Bpriun-
g No Smoliin;

In This Shortening

heated very high temperature cUgrees F.;;
practical heat lard this high temperature, owing dis-

coloration smoke fliven Butter used deep fry;
ing, becasse burns temperature cooking.

GETTING CRISCO VERY HOT, YOtTCOOK THE OUTSIDE

THE FOOD INSTANTLY,, THAT' CrItST FORKS' "AND

GREASE FROM SOAK ING THI3 SEC RETOF
THE DRY CRISP FOODS THAT CRISCO MAKES.

HOTEL

At YbiirCrbcers

a:o
SO YOU MIGHT ASAiVELL'GET THE BEST''- -

NEW lAERnTAXS SWOOLEN SHIRTS, PAJAMAS AND SWEATER COATS,

CANTON DRY GOODS CO.,
ST.

Phono --2295 Reaches;
Hustace-FecGo.itc- I.
ALL JUXDS 'OF BOCK JLl 81SV FOB COXCKFTK' W02I.
TOnfOOD AND COAL. - r

QPtiEy STREET. T. CX til

IMMIGRANT STEAMER IS
NOW ON WAY TO HAWAII

The Immigrant-carryin- g steamer
Willesden, under charter the terri-
torial board immigration, has sailed

jfrom Gibraltar for her long voyage
J Hawaii, according a cablegram re- -

reived by Commissioner Victor
Clark. It is believed that the vessel
sailed Saturday night, though date
Is given the message. The Willes-
den is bringing 228 Portuguese and
117" Spaniards, and should arrive
here about the last week March.
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tomeys for the harbor r.-- r any of the
members of the harbor who could be
reached, would dfscusn the matter at
all, it i.s taken that Halnnl succeeded
in his mission beyond expectations.

Taken in connection "vKH tne resig-
nation of Captain Lav. cf the 'steam-
er Helene turned in by that effic.?
this morning, aai the rcprie: inden-
tion of at least ene of tt
to join the harbor at ov.c .'..czo cvnU
heartened the captains rcm?wliH3i7.
Communications from he maJnlard
announced that the coast harbors cf
the association are preparing 4 o" ren-
der whatever aid in nded inhi
fight, declared one of ft" mrrntMtra rf
the special committee this Kiofalar,
and Mr. Ashford addel Vat s:cpif A'.o
being taken to get in cLo tonchWif;i
the headquarters of th-- as3ocUt'.In
in Washington. J

-- Wo are fighting, nov; z. alvay.
on the defensive." ki! I Mr. Ashf rl
this morning. "We am. tst clTltrJni
!he right to dictate, bu? cnly l-- Ji
tice." ' -

For list of paseagem on 'Xlmfan j
steamers, and while neither the at-- ' .nee Page 13 this issue
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' 77f trcasnri of A tin l ira ilocs not In in ilic
tifUtllx i,f the small Innli of nu n noir in rontrol
of the ffnnt enter irises tlmt hare Inm concen-

trated umlcr the direction of a rerij small num-
ber of jtcrsnns. Tin tnusniii of America lies in
thoxc il nihil i' n. tin:' i t;ie,;i. e:,mo! In

rCntlictnl I : s;c.'.t;l jit,,, fii WiMulrnw
Wilson.

THE TOLL OF THt SOUTH POLE

.
" Capt. Hubert I 'alnm Scull's iiatli ami I lie

$eath of the brave and lai in men illi liim aiMs

iinotli r tragedy to the l?u; list that jxlar e x-

ploration lias takMi in exchange lor honor and

glory.
r ' Capt. Scott found the South l;lc only to lose

it; he laid down his life for an honor that ('apt.
Itoald Amundsen had already won. Hut the
brave llritons have fought to a fame as undying
as that of tin Norwegian who first reaehed the
goal of eenturies.

v South Polar exploration has as lonj: ami stir-

ring a .history as that of the expeditions whieh
went northward. The great ice harrier pene-

trated by Scott and Amumlsen was first seen one
hundred and thirty-eigh-t years ago by ('apt.
James Cook. Antarctic (seditions have Ixt'ii
::oing' cnt since the' time Aiuei igo Yespucci's
work 'gave to the American continent its prmut
name. , In 1487 Bartholomew Diaz rounded the
Cape of (lood Hojk, and Vespucci went south
along Tier ra del Fur go. In 1520 Magellan
passed the straits that now bear his name. Al-

ready unlucky skippers had Ikvii blown south by
'rales until thev sighted chill lands and icv coasts
froui which they fled with all Fpved.

j, Copt James Cook smasheil all the1 theories of
Iiis predecessors to the of feci that ln-hin- d the ice-barri- er

there was a fair and ojr-- u country. ( Vxk,
a 1 realty iwtctf for his Pacific voyage, sailed from
the Cape of-Ooo-

d hope in 1772, and after more
than.a year reached the Great Ice Harrier at 71
degrees'10 minutes south. Cook's voyage proved
that the' barrier was. the outpost of an inhospi-
table laud, and net until 1819 i there record of
another voyage of exploration to this unknown
loutherh continent. In 1819 the brig William
was driven , by gales as far south as 02 degrees
JO minutes, sighting a group of islands which
the captain called the South Shetlands, and soon
after the ; H. M. S. Andromache visited the group
and took formal possession of them.

Russia then became interested and in 1820
two ships went south for the czar. This, accord-
ing to good authorities, was the first systematic,
scientific attempt at south polar exploration.

' From this time on there were many antarctic
expeditions. An Englishman, James Weddell,
touched farthest south at 74 degrees 1 minute
and there was an era of private exploration by
representatives of several nationalities. Later
thd French government became- - interested, and
simultaneously expeditions were sent by France,
England and America,; Sir James Koss, the
Briton rather carrying off the honors both in
distance achieved and in importance of discover-
ies. Then, there was a gap of three decades, fol-

lowed in 1874 by a renewal of interest. The ex-

peditions in the past forty years have been nu-

merous. At the beginning of the present cen-

tury a Belgian expedition did some fine work,
and it is interesting to note that Capt. Amund-
sen was a mate on that expedition, while Dr. F.
A. Cook, of North Pole notoriety, was the sur-

geon. The better-kuow- n expeditions of the last
few years, those of Shackleton, the Japanese
party, the Aurora with the Australian scientists,
and those of Amundsen and Scott, have been
given much recent publicity.

THE MOSQUITO

Ifot manv mouths back the newspapers were
asked to coomrate with the health authorities in

urging upon all householders that no empty
. ... .l l 1 1 A 1

MinH imtt es or similar recewacies oe leu wnere
they could fill with water and Isvoine a paradise
for wrigglers and a later source of mosquitoes.
rrtn tiin-viviwI- ! II W ul '1 1 I II M t kllltl 1ttllll (!- -

umns of information, advice and warning. That,

of course, was during the height of the an'i-inos-Iquit- o

campaign, and Honolulu was in a fervor
of devotion to the cause.
f At the present moment unless some freak of

nature or interposition of providence has been at

work overnight there are thousands of old

cans, abandon d wash-basin- s, kettles that have

seen better uays ami tubs retired irom acme ser-

vice, all thrown upon the city garbage dump on
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EDITOR

Ala Moana road. A Iarj:c prMjxn-tio- n f these

BISHOP C. H. T. of th- -
i Episcopal of .

to the
iu or to

convention of
of the

t
ins of im

cans and kettles contain stagnant water, which, well known hew roMcued from
his position and the Time- - on tV

as the health authorities feelingly wnilieil e, i ist of Fthrur.v. a online 'o r. ;.--
ts

Mceivrd lv his liund h - Hi,;
invariably chosen by n!osintocs h.)tJrP plans are nnt rru:iv.v s,

as the place to while awav iiie earlv periods of ,l:;T0R AM) Mffs- ,lOHKl,iT rs
, SMITH expect to have for

xistence. Also, the dump is the picnic home this smim
served a year pj.1 a t'nre

gl: ;!l'l for several llllllion flies. )f the: year tour in Philippines since

dunio is some distance from the but not

strong winds sweep iu from the sea,

and since our mosquito campaign we have

that mosquitoes can 1m persona: up

the wind into unsusjected places.

The legislature will be called to pay a

lnanv thousand for the trees
that were cut down while Honolulu was battling
agahist stegomyia calopus. The anti-mosquit- o

campaign was right; it may have saved the city
from an epidemic and it certainly has killed a

lot of the Hsts, but when one considers how nip-idl- y

the stock can be replenished from the city
garbage dump, a sense of futility is not a sur-

prising phenomenon.
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I be left out of this bur-
glar business. Iast evening I

out on the and man
climbing tree. I knew he

he had no slices
on not at this

of the year, so I went in to
and rope and

the tree after him but as I

got the rope he
and fell, dragging the roie out

of A garbage wagon pass
ing at the time and by,
the time I down from the

the
The Moose partv narbor.
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tiling, least, tint estaoilsll finding

threw
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duty
legislative service The burglar,

bui-ea- u two-fold- : Fii-st-,

tain office where information secured
national legislation; secondly, collect and

systematically progress leg-

islation and territories.
Publicity, recognized

greatest needs law-makin- g this
generation. has ignorance what
going legislatures and national con-

gresses blinded people immense land-,in- d

water-grabs- , "jokers" apparently innocent
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order legislature other Democratic to the

in a days. The people Hawaii ap-
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IISALE OF BELL1NA

RANCH FOR

$20,000
hand.; of th

Ram h, I'alolo. an area of
tv nty-fiv- e acres agricultural ia:id
:s to be suburban
rtsidence property.

Through the Henry Wa'erhouse
Trust Ltd., property

has been by Charles
I and H. Miehistein
jl'O.oott. it lies between avenue
and I'alolo being intersected
the lines of Seventh, tight and Ninth
avenues, in adoition to which the
owners will open A

Pondero will handle the
dividing it into loTs and placing
on the market. Efforts will mailt
to secure only residents

the is near the Walala4
and the as lvel as

billiard table, having excellent
owners "aiid agent expect to

have little difficulty in realizing on
the investment. will probably

the local improvement club
regard to methods the

tract in way equal to the bst
standard of the whole

TWO ADMIRALS

NOV DUTY

Kven before the completion of Pearl
Bull has done one very ex- - away. I rushed to the street and Oalm has become one or the

ndl.Mit and is to a mounted asleep ranking of navy.
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until rronth
date originally set, according to cabled
orders Saturday afternoon.

plans to sail San Fran-
cisco March and to take command
of Pacific March

change Is due delay in
Admiral Southerland's com-

mand back to San Francisco
formal transfer flags.

In the meantime, Rear ('.
According to n T Moore arrive(, here few

mainland politicians. Democrats will cxpccting to assume com.
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SECOND INFANTRY

(Continued from pago 1.)

and the advant-
ages of grounds, would nat-uiall- y

be
Shatter for Engineers.

the event such a change, say

will lend its heartiest cooperation tures of Hampshire. West Vir- -
v,ell-poste- d army officers here, Yrt

. . . einla and Illinois with a total of four Rafter would probably be garrisson- -

toward giving the such a bureau aims to be elected about whose bv ths of engineers now

to provide. Republicans, Home Kul- - political affiliations doubt now exists, at Fort de Russy, the tignal company
which is to form part the perman- -in anv one nf thes states soers, Bull Moosers may well seek to acquaint

, materiV would strengthen Dem- - ent garrison Oahu. and the sanitary
people with the legisla

tive halls, corridors committee-rooms- .
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ocratic party that the would which would then be at the
removed completely from the ele- - ' partment

ment of uncertainty. Tne commanding general of the new
The of the Progressives and Hawaiian and the anv

officers of the department stall,
The Maui Jsews has taken a lff matters is yet unknown, but the rhc-- occupy quarters at Shafter, as

in briefly the alniut the scandal .margin of strength promised to the could also the officers of the
Democrats makes it unnecessary. It is engineers and signal

at WailllkU Which has stirred the entire island, j believed, to count upon any combina- - Under the plan of army re oiRaniza- -

The News rightly declares that is the tions with the Progressives. tion. the brigadier generals arc to
I Of the entire membership of f6 sen- - of nearly all the adnnnu tra- -

OUly way to prevent possible repet it lOIl of affairs ators, 63 will hold over March live that formely fell to th.--m

Of the kind. An UUnillZZlod press is the gliaran-4- - these. 32 are Republicans and ns department commanders, and ey
V ,31 Democrats. The terms of 32 sen- - ;rc now expected to spend their tinn

tee of a free and facts must ators in March and tnerp i8 in ; the saddie instead of at tnp r
iiffnsifinallv bo limited to hriiur to one vacancy in Illinois. mi king frequent inspections of ti.n

A holv war mav intensify the fiendish
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Thus Democratic senators The term "brigade inspections"

have been elected and election used report genera! staff
Senator Bacon Georgia certain, designate thetacticTirTommand
making Democrats take oath brigadiers, differentiated from

ties of will end office March The administrative major
Icrces, including both head geographical

Of Bulgarian-handle- d USOts nor Stop and have elected new carries t'.ns idea.

into territory, cries
This side

apjoals to

you

and

of otherwise situation.

the

broke

Doubt.

carline

neighborhood.

could

the

senators. Therefore, as the First Hawaiian
The senate, after March 4. will stand Brigade has bfi n organized by war

as follows if the deadlocks are not department order, it is possible that
broken in Illinois, New Hampshire and ail three infantry regiments which
West Virginia: Democrats, ;:; Re- - compose it will be concentrated as
publicans and progressives, 43; varan- - soon as possible,
cies, 4. ' Brigade Staff Small

General Macomb's staff will be a

Turkey has recalled horenvoys to light one. suitable for the field work

the Peace conference at London, and that will be required of the brigade
Turkish officers have been ordered inspector. He will have one brigade
back to their commands. adjutant with rank of major, two

sale
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots n.'OO sq. ft. each $1250

OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $8500

New Bungalow, excellent view $7000

WILHELMINA RISE Huncalow $3000

KAIMUKI Modern Imuso, larpo grounds $4500

WAIKIKI Choice building lot, 72iO ft $1750

PAW A A Modern 1 V story house $4000

Vine building lot 12.01 sq. ft 200Q

PUNAHOU room house and cottage $6000

l' story modern cottage $4500

Modern bungalow $4850

PALAMA house and lot $1750

PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice home $8000

WAIALAE TRACT Several choice and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUOO BUILOINQ m

A Watch Needs j

Frequent Attention
I

It N out' of ih mm st dclica'.c of all insiru-n.-

am! uHs much rvugh usagt.

Vcur watch will ktvp In-H- t r tiuit and last
twice as long if you have it properly eleaued and i

overhauleil omt a year.

ur watch rej)air department gives expert ser-- j

vice.
i

i

hj WICHMAN & CO.,
Leading Jewelers

aides, lieutenants, and one civilian
clerk. It is possible that some line
captain will be appointed acting bri-
gade adjutant, as there may not be a
regularly detailed member of the adju
tant general's department available
for duty here. General Macomb will
have the selection of both his aides
before long, as Lieutenant Andrews,
his present aide, will become
"Manchu" next April. General Ma-

comb has been entitled to two aides
right along, but has never made a
second selection."

The formation of the new Hawaiian
Department means the addition of
several high ranking staff officers.
Hawaii already has a chief quarter-
master, but under the new organiza-
tion the department will have an In-

spector geueral, a judge advocate, a
chief surgeon, a chief signal officer, a
chief ordnance officer, a coast defense
officer, and a chief engineer officer,
and of course an adjutant general. It
is the opinion of ranking army offi-
cers here that Lieut. Col. Campbell
will continue as A. .. that Major Woo-te- n

will be given the title of. chief en-
gineer officer in addition to the many

BEAUTIFUL
HOME FOR

positions which he now holds; that
Lieut. Col. Raymond will be raised to
the rank of chief-surgeo- n; that Cap-
tain J. S. Johnson, now ordinance and
signal officer of the artillery district,
will become chief ordnance officer and
chief signal officer of the department;
and that Major Timberlake will be-
come coast defense officer, in addition
to commanding the Artillery District
of Oahu, for the present at any rate.
The only officers to be expected im-
mediately, then, are an Inspector gen-
eral, with the rank of either major or
lieutenant colonel, and a judge

'TOURIST TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Tickets for The Tourist are now
rn sale at the promotion committee
rooms, every day from 9 a. m. to 5
p. m. Advertisement.

Miss Martha Parsons who 23 years
ago went to work as t stenographer,
has been made secretary of the com
pany Landers Frary and Clark of
New Britain, Conn., a $2,000,000

Charming, modern bungalow, beautifully situated, with highly im-

proved garden and lawn. Ground consists of two lots.: The house
is on one lot, so the other can bo sold if desirable. Consult us imme-
diately for particulas and terms.

TRENT TRUST CO, LTD.

Our Tableware
Will bear comparison with any other on the market

Our Prices the Lowest

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd. 115 Hotel St.
Popular Jewelers

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Carnival Wee!
It is the a'm of the officers and committees who have

the floral parade in charge and everyone connected with it,
to make the Floral Parade of 1913 so attractive, so beauti-
ful and so distinctively Hawaiian that our visitors wiii
become infatuated with Hawaii and want to make their
summer or winter homes or homes for all time here.

Kaimuki's Future Is Absolutely
Assured

Its residential possibilities are unlimited. The Ocean
View and Palolo Hill fracts will provide 3500 additional
homes, and the Kaimi.ki Land Company will not rest until
at least 1000 of thess homes are constructed.

We have for sale the following property:

House, Let and Furniture, Park avenue $2700

House, one and one-hal- f acres. Fifth Avenue $2350

1 acre, Tenth Avenue, Kaimuki $ 600

3 lots, Ocean View, Kaimuki $1450

1 Lot, corner Fifteenth flnd Maunaloa Ave $ 600

1 Lot corner Fifteenth Avenue $ 575

5 acre tract, Palolo Hill, per acre $ 500

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET
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MISSIONARY TELLS OF WORK

AMONG THE WOMEN OF JAPAN

Tin i; !) Honolulu - I 'tic city
in tin' Onan,

! T" idt ar ;ir
fa von ! y sits ' in Ii U II'. ill'l

"A il'l !;l Vi- t ( i 'A ' I, 'I
l'.'. fori igu land.--- ,

Two of the mrj- - r ceiit le. t: of
thir-- tvpe are Mr. at.il Mr. .1. .V

Davis cf Toki. Japan, who arc pass-in-

through af'rr having I en on a
furlough or a year a' d a half m.m;T
in the I'lilHd States. Mr Da.i.- - is
a . M. ('. A. Rrcrotaiy in Tokio a::d
vhilp Mrs. Davis spends the rn ? t of
hey t i mo In N r o ad h- - :,n- sii

conies in contact will
men jind v. omen.

Fnr.n time to lime v. hite v. fii'--
liwve pasnc d through J loriolnln on
Un ir way to. Japan to become the
brides of Koine Japanese aho has r;
ceived their education in America.
When asked about these women .Mrs
Davis said that there i;iarriage,j are
perhaps as happy ps many of

s in eur own conntrv. In en
ca:;e in particular hr spoke f a i

American woman was had manid a
Jaitanese. They bave lived foetlier
in a comparatively liap;y state. In
tli i f instance the Jtpanf:f if in
tellectually KUperior to his wife.. Mar-
riages are hanoidr when the e;i:-,-- i

reversed, however, lor Hie Japanese
woman ik always rwct and reli.ie!
and is a iplendid wife. "There are
compa-ativei- y few intei man ian .s,"
paid .Mrs. Davis, "for the Japanese
oppose rac? intermarriage aa innch as
do the Anlo-Saxons.- "

In Fpeaklng of marriage and divorc
nhe said: "The legal marriage is the
transfer of the women's seki from
under her own father's name to that
under lirr husband's father's nam", j

This transfer Is made immediately in
IV.. ... ... Iuc iiiarriane of me nigner Classes,!
for arnonR those ranka there is little

A

dr.re. 1 erause v hi-- two inHii ntia!
la .)! ; ;ir-- t united loih parties heri-b- i

I ton :i:.y bad Iced

for a 50
and

' t " v. ' r ci'fi;., I) we'Ver.
il i

'
I r- - 'ficiiinis !eft i:n'il fli ;"'

' v. Ictixr . ,ii !.c hanpy.
: Ii' :i.-- t there arc I i I ;niv i hil- -

i 'i,s I ,.at i n i a pa M ii a man s
latuM '.- lot j; as' d with his w i f e

i.-- il re t: ( il uid sent
t i.t. K to Iit j ; r-- nu II i he setvi has j

li ii nt: d it rather d;:f;ciiit to
'j.' t ih decree because ef tlie trouble
t il'lT is ery iinic a eki is
tr;'-i- : f ! n l.

iar;es
:" ii nr ,i n v etsriti would

! f IIS to bave a marriaue arranged
f r u r. t'i' girl is brought
ut v.jtii th idea I hit
shall arrange for be,- - sonu suitable I

;: a-- - si:- - IS Oldl
enough. "These ar.?
happy as a rnle." said irs. Davis,
'T-i- boih parties kv.ew (bai their

are to arra:igi.! and mar-ii- ;

:e is a lottery i;i any country don't
oa t!iiiV?:'
(lotina a JaVair s r.ir' fri nd of

ber'r, X,rr. Pai-- , "The only two
haopy periods in Ine life of tnc Japan-
ese 'v.cnen are her dajs and
the day she becomes a

When the j;h is verv young, she
has no and when she
bce-Jii- e.s a she

many of her
and the labor in the

hor:i is put upon the of
the The little Japan- -

! e brides are often in
thir efforts to please the mother,
though they are the first to arise in
t ho ar.d the last one to bed
a niglit.

It Ffems that f a very small
t.'ij; ; a wcnaii mav b divorced by her

white with gold spray

DINNER WARE
HOUSE OF

value and proper and courteous have been theactort which have made Us "Tke Heus? of
The careful selection of patterns and shapes of our pen-stoc- k

has added to the success of our China
few values':

$7.50
piece set, American semi-porcelai-

edging.

Arr,mg"j

Japa.ien
middleman

narrii'ge
marriages

mother-in-law- .

responsibilities
mother-in-law- . relin-

quishes household

fhoulders
danphter-iii-law- .

unsuccessful

mornings

HONOLULU.

Quality, treatment
Dinnerware Honolulu."

dinnerware materially Depart-
ment. Herewith exceptional

$11.50
for a SOpiece set Englltfi semi-porcelai- famous Dlue Willow design.

$25.00
for a 100-piec- e set, German China, pink spray decoration with gold
edging.

W. W. DIIIOND & CO., LTD.,
. 63-5-7 KING STREET

K

marriagi1

G)st of your
SHORTENING

V2

by the use of

"The Ideal Shortening"

Use CALIFENE in making

Fancy Cakes Pastries
Biscuits Fiying

Pie Crusts
and all general cooking

f A I TCEMC is made of beef fat ob--

For Sale By

reduced

L1IIL1 tgj from specially j

selected cattle and absolutely
pure, refined vegetable oil
There is no purer, more whole-

some food substance. Made
under the watchful eyes of U.S,
government inspectors by the I

Western Meat Co. j

SAN FRANCISCO, U. S. A.

Z1 I

All Grocers

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- Monday. rr.V. m. Hits.

husband bu p :in ha to be fry
' ii'! 11. del ( a can li vtr---
him.

Anot h i phase n i :( pan t!i::t
s ru 1 lift- - :i i mi 1 on ;i nr. hi i.ii

; w h Ml if ln I.-- lil,.t I i Hu tl.a: i

be- - omiht; tin- - hrvnj of tht rand!;.-- . A.i
ilinsti.iTion tb.s w a. brought he-on- e

lore Mr s. ! - i i tl : n c h of th"
bpar:sc z. whop- she eotM';'"''- - ;,

n i:e of Mi" .1 span
es- eustot'.s - lih-.- t ll.c tatlie; ilia '

e ' eise one of lib- - e hihili n to I

I 5 f o" itic f:ri;ly alter b.v d
('lie el w ' ir:ir' wh 1 lie v.c
ahont to die, ( his little . lau;-!it'-r- .

" that time bir i'ilit year, ei :. I -

( aase he had no son. Tbe familv
home or name ;hdt is set in a seal was
ll.cn given to the little dari'h'cr. Yii ;

other rather a rash woman tiiouuet
that her brother-in-la- might be in
(lured to look after the v Ilfare of th
family if she made a gift of a btrg'1
I'ie'-- of !;nd. She made a
i.f the land and taking the liMIe girl's
sea! 'filed the d'nutnent and maiie it
legal. The uni le ,ii i i '': tl- property
and made a hrgo .iinourit nt money off
of it but paid no attention to tue
horeft family of bis brother. A for"g?i

111 JiT a I tliv o .in- - l iiiiu
brought her to America, and educated
her.

During her bsoneo f"-r;- i I.ipap bpr
mother married a tain, and sh? an 1 ber
husband made "H sort; of transfers of
the eronerty and mixd things up rn-e'all-

Fears to Take Action.
I'l'on Ikt return to her native co in-tr-

tb pirl found what had been "one
v'th her property but feared to e

nny stej - towards getting b;.-- k ln--

l.iopertv because sl.e did not wish to
be responsible for all of the foolish
tilings acomplished by her moth . and
tepfather. Instead, he went in'.) the

world to earn her own living and is
making about eishty-s- . ven and a half
con's a day wbi- - h i? .'i 'arg? s;.ln.'- - for
a Japanese woman. Witl: this monov
buwever, she is called to help purport
hei stepbrother and s'sters and offer
supplied her mother wim money.
Noodle; s to sav the girl has never
married though sh- - is p-s- t twenty-fiv- e

Her own excuse for not having a homo
of her own is that when she marries
her husband must change his seki for
as the h-a- d of a family she cannot
change hers. Only a man from 0

lower classes voul i be willing to do
this and she would never be content-e- d

wih on? who was not her equal

Makes Home a Model.
One of Mrs. Davis chief duties is

to make hr home a model that th"
Christian Japanese may use as a pat-

tern. And she says that there are a

gitat many bonis in Japan that hnve
been modeled after the homes of
white people. She is vory fond of the
Japanese women and iays that they
rre always at ease and are capable of
occupying almost any situation. Sh.?
jvvg that if a woman wore suddenly
placed in a court before a King ?nd
(j teen she would not make as many
Plunders as her American sis-,'- s be-- ,

cause she L less forward. Though she
, bas had many nleasanf experiences in
ber horn land Mrs. Davis will be glad
to resume her work in the Orient.

A SPADE IS A Sl'ADE.

There are two kinds of competition
in our commercialism today fair and
unfair; the first is constructive and
progressive, the last is destructive and
an affront to the. good judgment of a
buyer.

It often occurs that a physic ian's ad-

vice is thwarted and a patient's prog-

ress retarded bv an unthinking drug
clerk who succeeds in substituting a
preparation of questionable potency or
ingredients for one of recognized and
known value. It is. indeed, a serious
nffpnrp and one which should be
promptly rebuked by every intelligent j

person. i

A conspicuous instance is the sub-- j
stitution of inferior emulsions of cod'
liver oil for the tried and proven med- -

ical worth of Scotfs Emulsion, which !

physicians know contains a standard.!
superior grade of cod liver oil, and is i

not contaminated with aloohol or!
opiate of anv sort. These substitutes
are often compounded by unscientific I

process, in insanitary places and exist;
only by the unfair brand of competition ;

which trades on the popularity and j

proven value of a r&ally meritorious
article.

It is high time for tbe intelligence!
of buyers to assert ItFe'.f and know
when p. spade is a spade.

BORN.

COM ITS In Honolulu, February 10,

lim. to Mr. and Mrs. .;. A. ('ombs.
a daughter.

In spite of Mineralogist Storms' j

rifusal to vacate, dovernor Johnson of
California has peremptorily removed
him from office. 1

Boston Building,
Second Floor

Fort St.
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SALE BEGINS TODAY
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.Mm Alloy

eirted with Hawaiian music is the
for nearly every Hawaiian

who can sing, and most of them pos-
sess that happy facultv, owns an nke-Me- .

and like the Spanish froubador
serenades his lady love playing chord l
or it. Jim Ahloy, one ttf Kaai's bby'r.
L" most clever when it romes to get-
ting b ifmony from an ukolele and K
will be heard at the con;ert Kaai is to
give at the Hawaiian Opera Hons" on
Vednesday evening. The sale of seats
begin this morning at the I'ronotto 1

Looms and those in the iiox othee were
f.'irly : wamped with tourists an I

tcwnsfolks who are anxious o h ar
the Hawaiian singers. it will be a wis?

ioceedini.' on tl.e part of those int nd-i- ;

g to go to th1 con-ri- t ?o secure'
seats as soon as possible for th"r
will be another rush for tickets We i

i.e: day morning wf.cn tl:? Cleveland
a rrives.

I read It In the Star-Knllell- n. It
mnst be so.

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE

KEMP'S
ORIGINAL

Travel Lectures
Beautifully illustrated in Nat-

ural Colors and Motion Pictures

TUESDAY. FEB. 11

"Yellowstone Park and the
"Sioux I ndians."

FRIDAY. FEB 14.

"Panama and the Canal."

DOX 'LAN AT

Hawaiian Promotion
Committee

Reserved Seats. 75c and $1.00

MISS POWER
Exclusive Imported Millinery

and Novelties especially adap-

ted for the climate.

!

HcNrfl Ml
HAKES BE8UTI

l:i s
a:.u

a ti i

si.1-- ;

HERNI FrttNOH.

Hi nri Kit nrti. who is kn vn ;;.s

a bright liiii'.inar in the iu'i" ie

iMiiia;aeiU of oo counry an 1 r:t- -

1:(!1.
Kiench is one of. if not tin most

versatile aiideil!e on tie slag"
;o.ay. He is an illusionist, a i in' r.
a tiionocyrle trick arM.-- t, a uiiaiic, an
(ior and an m lac.

tat re is ver little oi impor. 'iue in
ll.e vaudevii'e line of
tnat he cannot do, and do ex-- , option-
ally well. His lo-- al cngageinen w.

i.e for on week only.
Or la. t week's hold-ove- r acts. Van

Camn - nd bis trained pig will feature
it. a nevr turn, although Ksmeratda ami
Hamlin and Mack promise entire n .w
ic of songs, dances and raihir,
this, with new pietuios. give promise
ol n:akiti; tonights l.ibeiiy Th
piogi-a- one o! tae best, it not i..O
best, ever soon in .Mrtirccr's bi.g var- -

i.'.v hall.

MARTIN EGAN

PUS TIMES

MANILA. P. I. -- At the end of Jan-
uary Martin Hgan will discontinue his
connection with the Manila Times,
with which lie has been associated
(or the past five years as editor an I

managing director. He" will be kuc'
ceeded in the editorial chair by L. H.
Thibauit, the present city editor, and
W. II. Lewis, the gentleman in charge
of the weekly edition of the paper,
will succeed to the city dc:;k.

When Mr. Kgan jicd the Times
he signed a contract to serve for five
years as editor and managing director,
arid this contract expires this month.
The directors of the Times Publishing
Company recent'.y requested Mr. Kgan
to sl-- n a nt vv contract for another
term of years, but, being desirous
of a change, h" refused.

Mr. Kgan has been offered two
lucrative positions in t!ie journalistic
sphere, cne I "irg t!ic po.st of IV kin-- ;

corresponded for a bige A'iKrica;i
ni wspa;i' r syndi ate, and t'"- other
on the staff of an ins iiient al New
Vcik magazine. If" has net yet do

ei-le- v.l jr'i cue to accept.
Mr. and Mrs. Kgan will leave" Ma-

nila for Peking some time ii"t month,
and Mr. Kgan v.-j- lo.-- over t!;e
of his duties at th Chi-:es- o

capital. Later th y will snen I

some time in Jaan a:") pro-- c

eeel to N'-- erk, whre Mr. Kgan
. iil survey th:- - magazine position tn-dere- d

i.'m. He will then deeid" bo-- t
w en ; I w o off? rs.

ANOTHER NEWSPAPER RU-

MOR OF BRO. DUTTON DEAD

I trot lier Ifition oi Molokai is again
fe Ol I'.l lb-- , 'd. 'I'll - I i :, t 'le I" III)!''
' rue f ' Oh! "a to th T ni led
Sti.tc,-- , and rriv-i- in the litter
'oni' t ry .s ii ; ri :

' aid' d : ii'i'iir-
it b' e. f 'Ml' ' "ing '! o: mi of
'v b:( b t !: re wa rab'e ,.ii. ,

'. ' out ;. n mtb "' N w YorW
Ml Of I lie follow Ml mi I. mii ion b-

. of New Orieaus
N'KW OKLKANS. Jan. -- P.
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Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
muda front Royal Crspo

roam of Tartar
So Alum, DoLiraa Phosphab

Kcdlowing t!e death of a pe' dog
run d wn by aa aut"inibile tiie driver
of wti! h bail only one arm. the Cali-
fornia legislature may pass a bill mak-
ing tlf iming of a ear by a oiu-arm-- ed

man an oft' nse.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAWAIIAN
OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12.

Ernest Kaai
and his

WORLD FAMOUS

Hawaiian
Troubadours

in old mslodiss introducing the

Great Hula
Dv Hawaii's best dancers

PERFORMANCE AT 3

Admission. ,50c, 75c, $1.00

"The
Gay Widow"

A C:!re-IMoHin- s' Farro

nt (lie

POPULAR.
T H E A TR E

lircM'tiled by tho

Raymond Teal Musical
Comedy Company

MiMiday, Tiiodaj unci
od iios day Mhts

If). - ami W rents only

In Button Boots stands for trie
newest. We have tr-.es- in

Black Vici Kid $i.C0
Biack Dull Cjlf $5.00

a'so

Black Dull Calf $4.00

They make you feel younger.

Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd,

pr.l F.-r- St. Phone 1.782

Masonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONnV- -

Hi re, I Mi ti !.hU, vl.itrd, third
!ogi re.

(ko'nir. srrouii drgrtr.
WEDNESDAi

H.inaif.itt. vrrund deirrer.
f NliMJiQA

llidn!u Ccnunuiic'iry ; a- -
t U:lhU.

FhlDti

Uariiu3) LtVaptrr No. 4, O. E.
S.. ro'tfftf.

All viKUlog membfr of th
order tb eerdlHlly tnvtttnl to at-
tend m"ettnK of locaJ lodge.

HOAULCLIi LODGE, UU B. 1. O. E.

Honolulu Lotlse Now

61t. B. R u. Ellw,
itneeta in their hall, oa
King SL. near t,

every JYldajr evening.
Visiting Brothers aro
cordially Invited to atr
jtniL ;
A. E. MUUPlir, E R.
IL.DUNSIIKE. SM. -

- Uect on tha 2ml '

, and 4th Mon-

dayt - of eacn
raontb at K. P.
HalL T:30 p. m.

'f.t, ., Memoer or.owr.
Marr.it EnglneerV r Aasoctatlona

1 Ben'efTcial ar cordlany la-- -

Association vtted to attend.

W: XeKULCT LODGE. J10. 8,;
K. f F.

. . --mmm ft
ti ! .... .

Mmui ertty 2nd rand 4th Batnf--
Taj eVealng at 7:30 o'clock in'
K. ,of P. Hal U cor. Fort and ,

Beretania. Visiting brother
ordlally Invited" to attend. 1 t--

, A IL AHREN3, C.,C ' ,
, U a ItEKVES, K. IL S.

I050LUID LODGE 50. m,; ;r

L. 0. O. a.
til meat in .Odd Fellows' building;.,

Tort street, near King, ererj Krldaj
venlng nt 7:30 o'clock.
Visiting, brothorpi cordially Jarltad -- L

attend. ""'

AMBROSE J. W1KTZ.' Dictator. :

JAJ1E3 W. . LLOYD. Secretary. 4

MEETING NOTICE.

''JT' ' ah'rf Lodge!
kit O. Tw will meet In thel:

roof garden. Odd
I?!-- In RMor.. first and

;t.'or
,FeK- '..;'

PATY. Cbif

1?
I CO.

o

0
W

h
I 2t

5

v

third Tuesday at lialf--'

cast eeren d. m.
GEO. W. Temolar. ' V

o I
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Clean Milk
from
Healthy Cows

The cow3 that furnibh our
mi'k are regularly inspeeted by
the Territorial Veterinarian and
no' allowed to remain in oirr

dairies unls8 in ier-fei-

nhy.-i-, al condi'ion. If you
eoi.l J see on j of our milch
h'-rd- s at pasture: if you eould
witnrss t!ie care observed at
milking time to preserve perfect

you would realize
that the milk we deliver Is clean
ruiik from Lcaithy cows.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542 i

V"
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage
and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke)
Ltd.

Agent Honolulu

Alexander

Baldwin
Limit

Sugar Factors
Commission 'Merchants
arid insurance Agents

Agent for
Hawaiian Commercial A 8near

- Co.
Haiku 8ugr Compaaj
Fala Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company

j. Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kanuku Plantation Company
McBryde 8agar Company
Kahulul Railroad Company

t Kinal KaUwa Company ;

Honolua Ranca "
.

Haiku Fruit sad Packing Co.
.Kauai Fruit and .Land Company

OBrewer& Co.
Umltad

.Established 1Ut

tUQAR FACTORS,
'

tHlPPINQ and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

FIRE A MARINE IN8URANCE

V AgenU for
Hawaiian Agricultural Ca.

' onomea Sugar Company
, Tcpeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu 8ujar' Company K

y Wailuku ' Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Ca.
fcllQ Sugar Company; . .

Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalao Plantation Company

. Huteninion Sugar Plants Ca
Walmanalo Sugar Company

'Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company

' Baldwin Locomotive Worka

Fire Insurance
THE

B. f. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
atlas Assurance Company of

London, Nevr York Under-writer- s'

Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

LFIRE!

K Homlnln trcre m! swept
y .a' conflagration, wall yoi

twileet your Insaranecl

C Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 18JI)

represent tta the largest aai
strongest fire Insurants eoana-lie-s

In the worli.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

The Entering .

Wedge To A

Good Income

Thousand hair found lltut Ihe
l:!rtfnjr of n satintr ha

Nm the start foujni ;ctii!riiu:
a good income.

A a account can be opened for
one dollar and by !sylcmat'e
sating of tynv part of joit
earning together nilh the fn.
terest wc iiay soon brine the
b;'lar.e (o n considerable sum
ready to yciir hand for inter-
ment in Imsiness.

Ojren au arrr.nnt today.

Bank otHawaii, Ltd.
rapIt;il-Sur;In- s 1,GO,0)0.

established In 1IM

BISHOP & CO.
RANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-

ican Express Company and
Thoa. Cook e Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

We have sold our 20 per cent
Investment advertised last
week and now offer a

Furnished
Five-Roo- m

Bungalow
on
Waialae
Road

two bedrooms, separate serv-
ants' quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
for

$3000

Bishop Trust
Co,, Ltd.
924 Bethel Street '

BANK

HONOLULU
XUI1TED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . 48,000000
Capital Paid Up 30.000.000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-

wards.
Trunks and cases to be kept

Id custody at moderate rales.
YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday Article"
ir Furniture at

BAILEYS

Victor Records
BERQSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8L

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, PER 10, 1913.

Honolulu StocK Exchange

Monti : . l )r..rry

NAME OF STOCK Bid Asked
t MERCANTILE
C Brewer A Co .

'

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co & i -- fj

Hawaiian Agrlc Co 1

Haw. Ccnu. & bug. Co. . . . 34

Hawaiian 3 ugai Co j

HoQouiii Sugar Co . . . . 50
tlcnokaa Suzar Co
Haiiu Sugar Co. 30 j
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku narration Co. .

Keka&atugrj Co 5- -

Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar co. 4 s 5

uaau augarc' 2: 21
Onci&ea Sugar Co SX S)
Oiaa Sugar Co I,td 4ft 4
Paauha? Sueur Pltnt Co. .0
PadScSssarMii!
rata nantati : co. 1 iQ
reptesfto &u$ar Co. . . .
nuneer aim Cu zo
w&ialua A pic Co. d 9 --i
waiiuau sugar uo
vValznanalo Sujrc Co. . . .
Walinea Sogat Aill Co. . . 75

MISCZLTJINKOUS
Ictr-J8las-d Steam N. Cc. 7- -
riawailaa BXectric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . . 20
Cihu R & L Co
Hllo R. R. Co Pfd.
HUo R IL Co.. Com. .... 1

Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co.. 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . "ioj

fanjong Olok RC, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co,
Hon. B. & M. Co. Asa.

BONDS
Haw. Ter. i (Fire CL) . .
Haw.Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
flaw. Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 41415
haw. Ter. S
Cal. Beet Rug. & Ret Co 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., os.
Haw. Com. & Scg. Co6
Hllo R. R. Co., Issue lpOl. 99
HUo R. R. Co.. Con, 6 . . .
Hoaokaa Sugar Co., 6 . . IOC :ooH
Hon. R. T. A L Co. 6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 6 . . . :co
Mutual Tel. 6a 03X
OahuR.&L.Co.5
Oahu Sugar Co. 5
OlaaSngarCo.6 90
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
PloneerMlllCo.6 01
Wcialsa Agric Co. & ... o:
Natomaa Corn. 63 94 H

Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6

SALES.
100 Tanjong Olok Rub. 33, G3 Ono-n?c- a'32'.
Session Sales 5 Walalua 91, .1 Haw.

Pine. Co. 47.
Feb. 10 Waialua $1.00, Hutchinson

.20.

Notice.
Waialua books closed Feb. 8, noon,

to Feb. 27, inclusive.
Oahu books closed Feb. 7, noon, to

Feb. 15, inclusive.
Directors Oahu Sug. Co. announce a

reduction in dividend from of 1
to i of i;c:, beginning March loth

until further notice.

Sugar Quotations.
4.00; 9G centrifugals 3.48.

83 analysis Beets 9s. 6Vd. parity

Latest tsngar quotations, 3.1S cents,
or $C9C0 per ton.

Sugar 3.48cts
Beets 9s 5 l-2- d

E TRDST CO

Eicfcange,
ffembers flonslnla bvock - aai aad
TOUT AND MEECHAM fiTSXXTS

TeleplMMe 1208.

J. F. Morgan Co.. Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Mion 1572

Giffard S Roth
STOCK A5D B05D BBOESES

Xenibers Honolulu Stock aid Itai
Cschaoe

Stangenwals VMg 1 XereWai SL

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

B. CRESSATY
K'al Estate, Loans lutestiaents,

Rentals.

78 Merchant St. Fhonc 4147
Cunha Bldg.

NEW TRACT

Fine building lots on and near car
line in the jut-open- r

tract; $:50 to $1000. Time
payments.

Fine new horne with large improved
Krounls on car line in the above tract.

3 new hoir.es at Palama, near town,
$;,,,ir", ?2.S."0 and $2,000 respectively.

137 Merchant Street.

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

ijjcALANDGENERAL
C'-- t an Ov, I cigar from your dealer.

Y'iu will lirt! it the Inst .'--c nt cigar
on o i. r M:.okfiI.
N''.v Spring tiTjmii-- d hats, just ar- -

rived. iUkcrson. the IxaJins Mill i- -1

nr.-- - advertisement.
1immii loau oi oou soil for sale.

(i'o. M. Yaniada. MrCan Jles block,
'piione 2 1."'7. ::.lvertisenf nt.

Ycni can get a superior qnaliiy of
groceries including jains and jellies
Horn the Goca3 Uroeery, Ltd., phone
i!3S.-

j Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - Island at $6.00. Lewis

( Stables and Garage. TeL 2141.ad- -

verti.eirient
The City Mercantile t'o., on Hotel

siieet near Nuuanu is making a
t.pctialty of garden hose in 2." and GO

l et lengths.
1 h?re will be a meeting of the hoard

ul directors of the Y. W. C. A. tonior- -

rt w morninv; at y ocioK ni tne Bos-
ton Building, room 410.

There will be a stated meeting of
Honolulu Lodge No. 409, F. & A. M..
with work m the third degree, at half
pait seven this evening.

Halei'.va is popular with tourists be-

cause the hotel is somewhat different
from the usual run. Sixty miles from
the city on an excellent beach.

See the Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.,
about acting as administrators of es
tates or executors under wills. Their
bonds are accepted by all courts.

Ladies should visit Levy's grocery
store this: week and witness the dem
onstration of the wonderful new ahort- -

enine "C&Jifene". advertisement.
If you have never tried Australian

tutter, now is a good time to begin
using it. The Metropolitan Meat Mar
ket will supply you. Phone 3445.

The Consolidated Soda Works Co
are originators of all kinds of soft
drinks. Their sodas and ciders are
the best in the city. advertisement

Bonine is preparing another most
entertaining presentation of wonder
ful moving pictures for the world
touring passengers of the Cleveland

Floral Parade pennants and hat
bands. Hawaii and South Seas Curio
Co., Young building. Largest Pacific-Souven- ir

dealers in the world. adver
tisement.

Collectors of Green Stamps are en-

titled to a chance free on a whole
room full of furniture. Come In and
see. Everything free for Green
Stamps. advertisement.

The joint meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary and Guild of St. Clement's
church for Lenten work will be held
on Tuesday, February 11th, at 2:30
p. m. in the Parish House.

The annual meeting of the Church
Club will be held this evening In
Davies Memorial Hall, at which an
election of officers and much other
business will be taken up.

The Western Pacific Railway Com-pau- y

transports freight overland by
a route that seems to be faster than
any other. When ordering goods spec-
ify shipment hy that route.

California's, choicest fresh fruits and
vegetables wjll be received by us on
the Lurline, arriving tomorrow morn-
ing. Henry May & Co., Ltd. Tele-
phone 1271. advertisement.

The Honolulu Construction and
Draying Co., Robinson building. Queen
street, will level your grounds so you
may be one of those whose places will
be admired by tourists this year.

The best butter that comes to this
market is "Puritan" Creamery Butter.
We will receive a fresh shipment by
the Limine. tomorrow. Henry May &
Co., telephone 1271. advertisement.

Mclnemy, who occupies the "Style
Center," will show you a great line of
articles for men's wear whenever it
suits your convenience to call at the
corner of Fort and Merchant streets.

The Ladies Ail Society of the Firtt
Methodist church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at half-pas- t two o'clock in
the church parlors and all members
have been asked to attend without
fail.

Genuine Kryptok bifocal lenses fur-

nished prompUy. Factory on the prem-
ises, A. N. Sanford, optician, Boston
building. Fort street, over Henry May
& Co. Telephone 1740. advertise-
ment.

The dependability of Malthoid Roof-ir-g

has been proven by special tests
covering a pf riod of many years. You
will find Malthoid a satisfactory roof-
ing. Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., sole
distributors for Hawaii.

Three years at hard labor in Oahu
prison was the sentence metted Rc-ban- o

Piko by Circuit Judge Robinson
this morning, when the prisoner en-

tered a plea of guilty to the indict-
ment charging burglary in the first
degree.

Parties leaving the city may have
their household furniture and effects
sold by public auction at their resi-
dences. Sales conducted promptly
and spttlements.' made immediately. G.
V. Jakins, auctioneer, Sachs block, 76

Leretani3 St. advertisement.

Telephone lines must be maintained
in perfect condition, as grounds or
loose connection interfere with the
transmission of telephone messages
and prevent giving good telephone
service.

As the apparatus, in the central
telephone office, is very sensitive to
any disturbance on the line, tho?e in
charge are constantly notified of any
unusual conditions and are thus en-

abled to remedy the same without loss
of tinif. All thesp conditions make the
Denio svstem of fire notification the
ideal one for all classes of people and
com muni ties. advertisement.

SAKE COrOH .MEDICINE.

Mothers everywhere object to giving
tl.fir children medicines that contain
opiate? and for this reason Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy has become a
ge-'.er- favorite. This remedy con-

tains absolutely nothing injurious and
ler the prompt relief of coughs, colds,
croup anil whooping cough, it has no
tqual. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son. Smith fi Co.. Ltd., agents for Ha-wri- i.

advertisement.

Tlu (lend lt'er sal.' for iinclnim-th- e

ed mail of VM.1 Mt'tted goveru- -

ment $lo,S6l.

CORPORATION MEETINGS

Annual meetings of corporations are
advertised as follows:

Hor.okai Suar Co., F A. Schaefer
v Co "s office. Friday, Feb. 14. 10 a. in.
- Waianae Company, J. M. Dowaett s

Thursday, Fob. 27, 10 a. m.
Guardian Trust Co., Judd building.

Friday. Feb. 21. 3 p. m.
.Mutual Telephone ('o.. Monday. Feb.

i". 2 p. m.t and special meeting on in-t.ta-

of capital ttok at 2:3.
OaLu Sugar Co.. Saturday. Feb. 13,

) "ft i of II Ual.-fd-l Jt-- fn
Kau Agricultural Co.. Wednesday,

Feb. 19, 3:3') p. n.. at C. Brewer & Co.
Honuapo Agricultural Co.. Feb. 19.

o p. m., at C. Brewer & Co.
Waiohinu Agricultural and GrazinT

Co., Feb. 19. 2:30 p. m. at C. Brewer
Co.
Kabaupu Agricultural Co.. Thursdiy,

Feb. 20. 1 la. iu.. a C. Brewer & Co.
Weha Aericnltural Co.. Feb. 20. 10

a. m.. at C. Brewer & Co.
KaJona Acricultural Co.. Feb. 20

10:30 a. m., at C. Brewer &. Co.
Woodlawn Fruit Co., Feb. 20, 2 p.ni

at C. Brewer & Co.
Olowalu Co., Feb. 19. 11 a. m., at C.

Brewer & Co.
Walmanalo Sugar Co.. Feb. 19, 10 a

m.. at C. Brewer & Co.
Hi!o Sugar Co., Feb. 27, 10 a. m.. at

C. Brewer & Co.
Ponahawai Coffee Co., Feb. 27,

10:30 a. m., at C. Brewer & Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co., Stangen

wald building. Thursday, Feb. 20, 10
a. m.

Omaopio Plantation Co., Stangen
wald building, Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1:30
p. m.

Pulehu Plantation Co., Stangenwald
building, Tuesday, Feb. 18, 10:40 a. m

Makawao Plantation Co., Stangen
wald building, Tuesday, Feb. 18, 11 a.
m.

Nahiku Sugar Co., Stangenwald
building, Tuesday, Feb. 18, 3 p. m.

East Maui Irrigation Co., Stangen-
wald building, Tuesday, Feb. 18, 2:3d
d. m.

Hawaii Sugar Co., Stangenwald
building, Monday, Feb. 24, 10:30 a. ml

Maui Agricultural Ca, Stangenwald
building, Tuesday, Feb. 18, 11:30 a.m'.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,
Wednesday, Feb. 26. 10 a. m.

BUSINESS ITEMS !

Through the Guardian Trust Ca.,'
Wis. Agnes H. P. Judd hat,1 bought thq
property of Fred Waterhouse in Wyl iJ
street.

Eastern railway stockE were affect-
ed. on the New York exchange on Sat-
urday by reports 'of a threatening
strike. There was some improvement
in other stocks but not much trading.- -

Hawaiian stocks in San Francisco
closed as follows on Saturday: Ha-
waiian Commercial, 34 bid; Hawaiian
Sugar, 35.75 bid; Honokai, 7.12 1-- 2 tfd,
S.25 asked; Hutchinson, 16.50 a ke
Kllauea, 12 bid; Onomea, 32.871-- 2 bid,
o'i.50 asked; Paauhau, 16.37 1-- 2 bid;
Union, 27.50 bid, 30 asked.

It is reported that the final choice
of a site for the Japanese consulate
is the old Judd Homestead In Nuuanu
avenue. A deal for ithe Waterhousa
place mentioned in this paper several
weeks ago toll through. Practically all
the real estate offices in town were
trying to find a comulate for jthc em-
pire of the rising sun. After tne sale
cf the Progress block to Chas. M.
Cooke, Ltd., mentioned in this paper
a,t the same time, but without the
DPme of the buy?r, the Star-Bulleti- n

was ccnSden'lalJy informed that the
v hole business depended on ratifica
tion by the Japanese di;t.

WAIALUA LANDS
ARE WITHDRAWN

After seven postponements, the ad
vcrtised foreclosure sales of the Kahu
h'pue and Meheula mortgages, of land-- j

at Waialua, were withdrawn by Castfe
& Within gton, attorneys lor the mort-
gagee:. ; in a letter to Jas. F. Morgan
Co., auctioneers. This was the end of
a complicated mixup between the
n ortgagees and mortgagors, and L. L
.MeCandless. James Armstrong and
William Savidge, largely relating to
redemption.

It is understood the mortgages have
been reduced. At every succeeding
d; te for the sale the Waialua planta-
tion had a representative on hand to
buy the lands.

An administrator's.' sals of a piece of
lend on Achi lane, belonging to the
estate of Albert Steinke, deceased,
v.-a- held at Margan's at noon today.
It contains 3030 squire feet and was
sold to the order of W. C. Achi for
$l30.

LWki" Hit

FOR SALE

FURNITURE SALE.
Wing On Chong, Bsthel street near

Hotel, arc holding a closing out
sale of their stock of furniture, nigs,
carpets, and pictures. The oods
must be sold this month. j;s they
will go into a new line of business
the first of next month and in the
meanwhile their stock i3 offered at
practically cost.

Some of the goods included in
this sale are iron bedsteads from
$1.50 to $6.00.

Bureaus thatvforraerly sold at
$30.00 are now marked $24.00. Of-

fice screens of very good materials
at $3 25. Carpets range from $2.00
up. Door mats, $1.00 and up. Pic-

tures from 60c to $2.50. An elegant
line of sofas is also being sacrificed
at $8.50, $3.00, $10.00 and $11.00.
All other goods are marked down in
like proportion. This is a sale that
everybody should take advantage of.
Remember the store, Wing On
Chong, Bethel street near Hotel.

5468-3- t

WANTED.

Young American wants board and
room with private family. Address
-- G," this office. 5466-2- L

This Week Oiily
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Pint WearJEver

Aluminum Saucepan

MM
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO TRY OUT A WEAR-EVE- R

Vear-Ev-er Aluminum Saucepan

WE KNOW THAT YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

WITH IT AND WHAT IS MORE YOU CANT WEAR IT OUTr

A full line of

S i

r 3

j?3 iftiM dn

Wear-Ev- er Ware

opp iqfiu

Phone Household Department

IJnioii-Pacif- ic liiferli
Limited

m

mi

, v.- - fii

'wm-m- .

'
.if-- --

The most delicious butter ever sold In

Honolulu, rivaling In every respect the

island product. We get It from New

Zealand.

MetropbHtairMeat Market
HEILBRON3 V LOU 1 3, Props. TELEPHONaT HO

4, )J

TP

;w For Fishing,
Lanterns

ana Hard
1T. TT-J- -m All,

btrong and Durable Conditions.

Give steady, bright light Easy to Light
Easy to clean and rewick. Don't Smoke.
Don't blow out in the wind. Don't Leak.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

i

0
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Is everything can'tary at the soda fcuntsin you pjtrcnire?
At curs all glasses and spoons are washed in antiseptic so-ImIi-

cfttr each serving- - The straws are in scaled envelopes.
It iz a safe place for ycu and your children. We serve good

thingc w;M. Here's snrr.e:

Crepe Fruit Phosphate

Whipped Cream Specials with crusr.sd fruit ..
Frozen Pudding Sunc'ae

Crs- - Mint Julep

B

STRICTLY SANITARY

Sod a jfountsmi

enson. Smith Sl Co..
Ljmited.

Hotel.

- A SPECIAL SALE OF

Crochet French Knots,

1

Fcrt a-n-d'

15c

:cc

w Silk and Leather Bags

KcxtStrect bfetow Convent,

TY
The Key To Power Economy
Wherever electricity supersedes steam or gasoline engine drive
there is effected a great saving of money.

MOST CONVENIENT, SANITARY
AND RELIABLE POWjBR

We are prepared to make recommendations and furnish prices
for the installation of motors for industrial aipilcatipn,:

the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

o
We Solicit Your. Investments in

r ingoraia Farm

'

- -t--v . ?

,

4 i .

... s .'

r

c

Lands
For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

Write us

CHARLES A. STANTON & CO., Inc.,
First National Bank Building

BSSsssaBSBBBJBBaaYMBVBYJBaVMBflBYjYJBBBBaaVBMBBV

III

:' f 8an, California'a

v

c

CHOICE LOCATION AT KAIMUKI. LOT 223x200 FEET, HIGHLY IM-

PROVED. WE HAVE THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR A

LIATIFwL HOME.

COURTS accept the of our TRUST
as security for the

faithful performance of as Executor
w or Administrator. Our experience

in affairs of a fiduciary character
are at your service.

777

Francisco,

k

bonds

duties

tM&

W Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 Fort St

KEST LAUXDRT WORK AM) DRY CLEAM3G

FRENCH LAUNDRY
King Street

J. ABADIE, Prop.
Phone 1191

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY. FER 10, 1013.
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Senator Murray Crane cf Mafsachu-Fttt- s

was i;i ih capitol today.
"ay on tne housfof rt presentatiTt-- s

pil of the L: buiiJing an dcoulJ n.-- t

find his way ojf. Tbe (ire: seen O:'

him v a? whfn ho wa wandt rir.s
:;ro'in 1 te doorway of the sergeant

i eti th pround flcor cf tJio
capito!, underneath the hcuse of rire-fentativt-

St-vfra- l people spo',;e to
him, r.av. hi:n yo off i;i a nort!nvfst- -

r!y dire non, and then saw him com?
Lack again, look around, paxe at the
doors and th n make for the elevator
marked, 'Pur Members and the
I'n-s.K.-

"Hlease ht!p me," begscd the Mafa-fhufttt-

fnator. "I have bcr. uon-titr.V- i!

around the house of reprcsenla-tive- s

for half an hour lookin? fcr Jim
Mann s office." he said to the elevator
man.

Ey i!iat time the elevator was tip
at the thir.i i'oor. The operator re-

versed the iin'.'hn:j, dropped down to
the ground floor and then gently and
proudly led the chairman cf the joint
ermittee on the inangizral to tb?
office of Representative Mann, of Illi-
nois, minority leader. Mr. Mann's of-fi-'- e,

ty the way, is noted for thf ex-
treme izaccessitility of its situation.

Col. Carrol A. Devol has been nomi-
nated as a brigadier general in the
Quartermaster rorps. United States
army, to tr.ke effect February 15, vice
Gen. George R. Smith, formerly pay-
master general, who will retire on
that date on his n application, after
more than forty-tw- o years' service.

Col. Devol siands number 12 in the
list of colonels in the quartermaster
corps and number 114 in relative rank
in his grade. He i3 from Ohio and
vas appointed second lieutenant,' 2oth
infantry, in September, 1879. In; Aug-
ust, 1896, he was transferred to the
quartermaster's department with the
rank of captain and reached ttiej grade
of colonel in September, 1911. lie
saw considerable field service in the
Spanish-America- n war and in the Phil-
ippine insurrection, and for several
months has been in charge of quarter-
master affairs in the Panama canal
zone.

His promotion to brigade rank was
recommended by MaJ. Gen. Aleshire,
Col. Goethals and others.

The senate has agreed to a bill, al-
ready passed by the house, authoriz-
ing the secretary of the navy to pay
cash rewards to civilian employes of
the' department for valuable sugges-
tions tending to economy in manufac-
turing, . improving the products or
otherwise aiding the manufacturing
end of the navy department's opera-
tions.

A couple of years ago Congress pass-
ed a bill of similar purport for the ben-
efit of civilian employes in the army.
It is understood to have worked well.

Battleship tests with the new "gy-
roscopic" or "battle" compass, reports
td the navy department . show, have
demonstrated that it not only Is a vast
improvement over the magnetic com-
pass, but that it will pay for Its cost
and installation within two years in
the amount of coal saved. That sav-
ing would be accomplished, it is stat-
ed, because a steadier course can be
maintained by the nse of the new
compass, and therefore changes in
Bpeed to regain headway would be
greatly reduced.

"The 'gyro compass i3 not yet
wholly satisfactory, mechanically,"
the report, confesses, "but when the
remaining defects have been con t-- ed

and it is capable of standing up
to its work for long periods, Its' in-

stallation on all capital ships will re
sult in greater coal economy and in
mort satisfactory handling of ships."

This last named advantage, the re-

port conc!udes, would be especially
gained when warships were steaming
in squadion cr were engaged in for-
mations or evolutions.

Orders have been issued by the
War Department to Lieut L. H. Call
and Lieut. Eric Ellington to proceed
to Palm Beach, Kla., to join tae camp
of the Burgess-Wrigh- t Company in a
course of hydro-aeroplan- e flying. They
will make use of the machines now
at the flying school and afterward will
take over the new tractor hydro-as- r

piane that is being built for the army
at'he Burgess factory in Marblehead,
Mass.

Reports have been received by the
signal service from San Diego, where
the winter flying camp for the army
Curtiss fliers has been established,
that the new pupits there are progress-
ing fast.

Lieut. Lewis Goodier and Lieut. S.
H. McLeary already have qualified for
their pilots' licenses, and it is expect-
ed that Lieut. L. H. Brereton will take
the test for his license in a few days.

Within a short time Lieut. J. D.

Park will make the trial for his li-

cense. This "will complete the list of
pupil officers now available in the de-

partment for the flying squad.

The arrangements for the marriage
of Miss Jean Oliver, daughter of Sena-
tor George T. Oliver of Pennsylvania,
and Lieut. Commander Edward Mc-Caul-

Jr.. IT. S. N., February 8 at
neon, at St. John's church, fias been
completed. Mrs. J. Hopkins Smith
of New York, formerly Miss Polly
Morton, whose father, Paul Morton,
wa3 secretary of the navy in the
Roosevelt administration, will be the
matrpn of honor and only attendant.

Mr. William F. Hitt will be best
man. an Lieut. Commander C. R.
Miller, Surgeon Carl Ohnesnorg.
Lieut. R. P. Rodgers and Lieut. J. P.
jnckfaion. all of the navy; Frederick
Hale of New York, Augustus K. Oli-

ver, brother of the bride; Clarence L.
Hay and Reginald Hnidekoper, both
of Washington, are the ushers se-

lected.
A wedding breakfast at the home of

the brides parents on Massachusetts
avenue will follow.

The bridegroom, who is the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCauley
of this citv. is a praduate from An-rnpo- lis

ani a member of the Metro-
politan,. Alibi and Army and Navy
flubs. He saw active service in the

Spanisli-At- . i:an war. Lein on cf
tl:t yo j net st o!fireis iiartlcipatitu in

' tr b8t! cf ianfla Lay. He ia now
c:s duty in Hi'ladeiphi.i.

'I'lie cnl veteran Ji-l- r i ; e
ei.il v. ar ujv. on n.- - iL-- : :.v

' ;.:my is ( n jv:,a - CUm. V. i. A.
iie was a drummer Icy in tile .x:i s

' and is fami'iarly k::own amor.? the C
'A. I;, conifv-- s a "J.hn;:y Cirri;,
j Dnimmt-- r 1! y v' Chicamai. '
i His cornratie'S of k.? Cursor. I'ost.
So. 2, (i. A. Ft., headed bv Col. .kdi 1

AlehlryN. c!r;iii:a::tier. a i Aojt. .,o- -

j Maddrer.. liave arranged to tender Col
; ouel Clt ::i a n eoption.

The mcmbrs e t ail the pests of tne
;C A. II. i;i t'ie District, tne Woniiin
j lielie-- f CorwL:. and ot!ie- - socier: s of
j patriotic men and women are invitedjly Colonel McKlry to attend the func-
tion in honor of Cieir wartime com-- i

rade.

The scout cruiser Salem." fa
toit in the navy, now at Philadelphia,
will leave Hampton Roads alout :'

1 to besin n Atlantic cruise tor
the purpose cf te?'in the rereiin
:.nd sending apparatus of the wi:eus.
it:;tion at Arlington.

After making short cistance est.s
the Salem will go toward the English
coast and follow s.outh the arc of a
circle about 300 mi!es distant from
its center at Arlington.

Attempts at communication wili
at all points during the crui3c.

An army og 25,000 men is needed to
guard the Panama canal when it is
completed, Colonel Goethals told the
House Naval Affairs Ce.-nmitte- He
bald under ordinary conditions 13,000
men 8000 soldiers and 5000 marines

would be enough, but he advised the
larger force as a guarantee against at-

tack. If war is declared. Goethals bail
no should 1.3 expectet!
to aid the troops then stationed there.

FIGHT IS HADE

TARIFF

A hard fight is being made on the
pineapple tariff, according to recent
reports from Washington. The Star-Bulleti- n

recently published the state-
ment on behalf of the tariff made be-

fore the house ways and means com-
mittee by A. W. Eames, of this is-

land. On January 20th the opponents
cf the present tariff had their innings,
one of them advocating a rate of
twenty per cent A flispatch from
Washington brings tho, following news
of this and the hea-Tu- g on rice:

R. Tyner Smith, representing J. S.
Johnson Company, of New York, open-
ed the hearing ty petitioning for a re-

duction fn the duty on pineapples. He
desired a rate of 20 per cent. In the
course of his remarks Mr. Smith said;
Hawaiian Industry League

"In 1904 a pineapple canning busi-
ness started in the Hawaiian Islands,
and -- the natural advantages there for
the .business were so great that from
20,000 cases in 1904 the production
grew to over 400,000 cases in 1909,
and have now reached over 1,010.000
in 1912. Notwithstanding the phe-
nomenal Euccess of their business, the
Hawaiian interests represented to the
Payne ways and means committee
that their business wa3 an infant cne.
and needed protection for its de-
velopment, thus inducing the commit-
tee to amend the rates so that pine-
apples to which any Eugar was added
should pay 35 per cent and 1 cen'
per pound specilic. The effect haa
been that the Hawaiian packers have
nearly secured, and will soon entirely-secure- ,

a practical monopoly of this
variety cf goods. Our own trade ha
been largely decreased, and such
small quantity as we continue to nro
duce in the Bahama Islands arc mark-
eted at abcut ccst cr below it, and
simpjy for the purpose of keeping our
brand in memory of the trade, hopins
that the tariff rate' which "has robbed
us of our business will sooner or Liter
be amended.

"According to the best information
we can secure the Hawaiian packers
fcave no great an advantage in the
wonderful adaptability cf these islands
to the growth of pineapples tnat they
do v.oU really need a tariff protection
whatever as against us. and the only
concern of your committee is to fix a
rate which will permit these goods
to continue to be a source of some
revenue."
Rice.

Representative Brousrard. of Lou-- 1

isiana, took the stand to introduce the!
iepresenatives of the rice growers.)
W. B. Dunlap, of Beaumont, Tex., pres-- 1

ident of the Southern Rice Growers' j

Association, explained to the commit i

tee that his association is composex; '

of 1.525 members in Louisiana, I.Oli')
in Texas and 404 in Arkansas. He
said that at a regular meeting of this
association S. L. Breaux. of New Or-
leans, had been appointed to make th
argument before Congress.

Mr. Breaux said:
"In 1912 the yield of tice was ?A

bushels, and the average price 0:5

ents per bushel, which means $31.t!5
per acre grcss to the farmer. Deduct-
ing the average cost, $29.45. it leaves
the margin of profit reduced to a min-
imum, and if we take the average
bushel price to the farmer of the past
four years, 80 cents, it eliminates any
profit, so that h is fair to say that the
present basis of price must maintain !

tor the industry to prosper. The!
total acreage divided by tie number!
of farmers given indicates an average
e f about 140 acres cultivated to the
farmers, of whom Iti) per cent are I

white.

ji

THE" BILLION-BUBBLE- !" 01
For Sale at All Grocers

j TTf rr r-- ' i. iu r . i
... .

-. .

Will give you scalding Hot Water at any time of the day or night,
cheaply, and without any or bother. '

Behind gas stands the 24 hours per day service of the

(ill) HonoluluGas.Goiv
y?s2&-- Alakea and Beretania 'i 'Ncr f

.' ' ' ' ;'Si'. - v ."' . ..-- '

tariff means to the rice
farmer and the- - grower against the
cheap labor of the Orient. Rice is
raised in those countries on a basis
of 5c to 20c a day, and on a unit of
the family, the commodity raised be-

ing the price paid. In years of plenty
this rice is forced to market and the
question of price cuts no figure. As
compared with the total world's sup-
ply of rice, the United States crop Is
about one-thir- d of one per cent of the
total, as 6,000,000 is to 1.900,000, so
that a very small proportion of sur-
plus dumped into the United States
would have a most disastrous effect."

The witness, in response to ques-
tions, said that if the duties on riee
and sugar are abolished Louisiana
would suffer a setback such as has
not been experienced since the civi!
war. The rice lauds would be turned
back to grazing lands and tne valua-
tion would decrease from $G0 to under

a
win ut wiotxi.jw" i

ff you arc trading your old automo-
bile in on a new is a caution
you observe. .

There are cars the purchase of
which a price will be allowed for
your present automobile tl'un you C3n

buying a more dct.ii able auto-
mobile.

It is better to uprn whi h cr.r
you will prefer. Satisfy yoursrli" . 'n' it
is the best buy at a ru.-- i pri'.-f-, ;ir..i th. t

it U the one you wosil-.- ! . Iiom; if u

were paying cash. T'n a it oii are
selling old car, obtahi the L.e;-- t bar-

gain possible.

Rice Ask for Protection.
'The continuation the HOWESj Manager.

v

efficiently fuss

every appliance

protection $12 per aer- e- Representative Harri-
son., of New, said that the offi-
cial show that the Importa-
tions of rice have fallen off,
our exportations of the same commod-
ity have increased Breaux said that
the cause of the Increase in exports
was that three years ago we had an
abnormal crop, and the distributing
end of the industry did not catch up
to the productive end, wnerefore,
there was a large surplus that had to
be exported. to .

BRITISH DREADNOUGHT
TO VISIT HONOLULU

Honolulu will be viEited. in a few
montas by a new British cruiser Of

the dreadnought type, IL M. S. New
Zealand, which wa3 presented by New

to the mother country. On
her homeward voyage, according to a

-- C'$

Beware of the
Made Trading

anything
ltii in the new

you pay jui u ...j

one,

in

,'.-- nn? the sake
cf a ' hanc in car?, an automobile
you do not at a cash

Hrr)"iONS arc not m.ifU' to trade.
HIT) SON r.utorr.obilcs "second-hand- "

- hher price proportionate to
thcr cfyft than tncc oi any
oth.

m.ki

in tne mcttium
They are not 'otU to the dealer at f

hr;

No

nrccr.t for

iTlw-r-- price class.

i:: thus m r.tm to
an cx-.tj- ail'jwancc f'.r oil cars,

ror? pro lit on the HUDSON is
than th a or. mot auto--

at similar : Lc.

' Are Completely Equipped
They air 'Wtric f atr plfcfric lit;ht.l an-- hay

d- - tail of speedon-iter- . tUxlt. deawuiruibhr ritiw. r in
vision wino ..U:- Id. tool. "c.

I nre art ;- - ml-U- . -- t r.re urras in two .!:i--.- s --

the "47." a foux v'.mcW. and tin-- "."4." a tix.
TUe u ticnticai to both cut. of an eUvt.-i- cr

Growers
of present

y

figures
whereas

Zealand

coriaiflcr

tqoipuicni. 1 ..

. .' .1.

vtr.

?' . -
f - .

from London, the cruiser will ?

call at FIJI. Honolulu, and Vancouver. .
George of Battenberg is

. . 'a. W - mm - M AW W I i 'among me oincers ui iue uip. 4

H. M. S. New; Zealand U a
ship to the. Indefatigable of l9,0d0 tons :

displacement her main armament be.
ing eight guns. Her contracted :
epeed Is 30- - ? Prince George tof ,!

oalicuucts la luc-bu- vi
IL Sr II. Louis of Battenberg,
and Victoria daughter of Prln--;
cess a younger sister of his late -

xaajesiy King rnuw.
George was born on November 6, 1892,
and is a midshipman 'hi the ' Royal

"
- .i

llimmmmmm

Violet of " the

porters brazenly Impudent in at-

tempting to Interview without .

first getting an Introduction. . ; '."- -' :t -- ,'

The f '54" HUDSON a Six
an how; " To Si

hour fn 30 $otond$, from tonding

f If v & .tit- -

Gar

AequlthTHaaghter

for
Get fair trice for your olJ car. Bui Jon'l demand unrtwonabkar

and tjoor service car

heie
should

toward
larger

obtain

decide

your

York,

merclv
that

advisLic
pr'i:;v

corpm.rn.--l

f,Ti;,-m-

pcrrntt

aliowc-- given
mobiles

They

r.;tr:tf.tt jnciuciiaj;

Ht'DSON

tcnsitwj

7

report

Prince

sister

12-Inc- h

knots.
iivrauiunu

Prince
eldest

Alice,
'juiwara vii.

Navy.

are
ladies

CS mUta

The nualirv of the car Is to be de .

pended upon to make the sale, not the
inducement of price. That'is why 43.
engineers are regularly employed by the'
Hudson Motor Car Company in design--.

ing HUDSON automobiles.' , v
The HUDSON shows what aS these

mm working in unison know. " J
They gained then; knowledge of motor .

car budding in 97 well-kno- American
and European factories. They had aj
hand in buiidJng' more than 200,000V
cars. No restrirtiocs were put upon .

them in buildin? the Ne HUDSONS.
The highest Cjiiality was sought for and '
obtained. Price was not fixed.

lisStb.g generator and IgnHJoa fystem Kaowa as tne;

i rcr !n in evrry respect Includiaf top, rala vWoot
.. u r s. sptrdooieter. deck. tool, rtc.

. v i ch hefl base. The "54" has a lTTMnch wheel bam".

' J in ritliir Tourtnf car. Torpedo or.
JT vIU at $1875 the

i;: ,..t reaser body U 12600, '

ASSOCIATED GARAGE LTD., Honolulu
Telephone 2i
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For That Badly
Dressed Feeling
CONSULT rs. WE HAVE
THAT WHICH WILL MAKK
YOC FIT.

STEIN-BLOC- H

CLOTHING SOLIi ONLY HY
TS IS THK ACKNOWLEDGED
RHCCLATOR IN SARTORIAL
COMPLAINTS.

McINERNY, LTD.,
THK STYLE CENTER
Fort and Merchant Streets

Lady

Pharmacist

One of the modern and popu-

lar additiong to our force.

We aim to please both in ser-

vice and quality and will be

pleated to have your patronage.

Hollister
Drug
Company

For GENERAL OFFICE 8TA-TIONER- Y

and FILING SYS-
TEMS call or writ to ua and
wo will fill your wants.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

Ml FORT STREET

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER 3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY J PHONES

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Ctk' Buildino V.Kino 3trt

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store In the World

HAWAII A SuUTH
6EAS CURIO CO.

..Vouna Butldlnf

Wall & Dougherty
WATCH REPAIRING

Alexander Young Building
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CAPT. SCOTT POLAR PARTY LOST

SCOTT BEATEN TO POLE BY FEW DAYS

South Pel.- - f!;sfov-re- l bv Cap-- . Una Id Amudst-- n of Norwegian
partv iirt-cmli- t r , 1 1 1

South Pole reached by Capt Robert Scott and Hritish party
between December 14 and March 31, 1&1LV

Capt. Amundsen readies Hohart. Tasmnnia. March x. in 1 2.
Capt. Scon's vessel arrives at Omani, N '. , ioday.
Australian expedition, unsuccessful, to Hobart. March

12. 1H1L'.

Japanese expedition, unsuccessful, returned to Wellington, New
Zealand, March 2',, 7.2.

(Continued from Page 1)

It is conjectured that after this last
message was delivered and after
Capt. Scolt had returned from his
dash to the pole itself and had re-

united his party and the scientists, it is
believed, were working on their

when caught in the bliz-
zard. Some of the men managed to
escape death and struggled to the
Terra Nova, which was lying at Cape
Evans, McMurdo iund, where origin-
al winter quarters had been estab-
lished. This, however, is not definite-
ly known.

Story of Expedition.
Capt. Scott's expedition ha? bren in

the south polar regions for more than
two years. The Terra Nova is a stout
little three-maste- d barkentine-rogge- d

steamer, and was regarded as unusual-
ly well equipped for the voyage . In-

deed, it appears that the vessel an-

swered all the demands made upon it,
mi that the disaster that overtook the
party j due to the fact that the in-

trepid explorer was not content with
leaching the South Pole but wished to
n..ke further explorations in the dan-
gerous and forbidding region. It is
probable that when he found Ainund-Be- n

had reached the goal ahead ot him
ho determined to stay in the south
pole region until he had soma great
achievement of his owh to show the
v. orld.

Captain Scott left the West Indi-Doc- k,

London on June 1, 1910. But it
was not until November 29, 1910, of
the same year, (that the actual start
lot the South wa:. made. Port Cbal-rrer- s,

N. Z., was the base from which
the Terra Nova, with the explorers
on board, plugged her way south
I hrea days out from New Zealand the
ti cables commenced. The deeply loden
ve,gel encountered a gale, and ship-
ped a good deal of water. The bul-

warks were considerably smashed, and
the water found Its way below, and
the engine-roo-m fires had to he put
cut. A fouling of the pumpr had th'
crew bailing with buckets a serious
position at the outset. Two o the pon-

ies and one dog were lost. The ot'er
animals essential to an attack on T '

ice region suflered very severely. A

small quantity of deck cargo was
svept away.

On December 9 the Terra Nova en-

tered the Ice pack. It wat phenomen
ally heavy, the traverse of 3S0 miles
reing the greatest extent of any pack
yet recorded. Twenty-on- e d.ys ot ex-

tremely difficult navigation took the
explorers safely through to the edge
or the Great Continental shelf, and ;h
open waters ot Rosa sea were enter-tr- t

upon on December 30. A heavy
southerly gale drove the vessel away
to the west. Admiralty Mountains and
Victoria Land were lighted, and Cape
Crozier was made on January Z. Thf
heavy swell made landing an impos
nihility, and the Terra Nova beat away
through the tough ice pack to M'Mun
.!- - Sound.
The First Landing Party

So far the progress of the expedition
had been assailed by big difficulties.
But at M'Murdo SbunQ the fates were
kinder. Exceptionally open water was
met with, and it was decided by Cap-

tain Scott to establish his winter
quarters at Cape Evans, 14 miles
north of Shackleton's station, and
eight miles south of Cape Royds. A

week of strenuous labor, in which the
ponies, dogs, and motor sledges were
requisitioned, was necessary to effect
the landing of stores for the western
party. It was a work of considerable
risk, the sea ice being in a treacher-
ous condition. Here the expedition
experienced its first serious loss, one
of the motor sledges disappeared
through a crevasse in the ice. The
depot house was rapidly constructed
and 16 ponies and 30 dogs were quar-

tered The locality chosen was one
exceptionally convenient for the scien-
tific work of the party, which had. up
to the time the Terra Nova left, se-

cured a good biological collection.
Bad weather, however, occasioned
seme trouble. Once the ship wa3
driven on to a shoal, but escaped dam-
age.

When the Terra Nova left, the
sledge party was being organized for
the journey across the ice. This was
to consist of 12 men, eight ponies, and
two dog teams. It was hoped that
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Thin, brittle, colorless and
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There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
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life; eventually producing a feverish-- j
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to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast.

A little Danderine tonight now
anytime will surely save your hair.
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the return would be made to Cape
Evans, from which the party would
be separated for two months, in April
of 1911.
Amundsen Found

On January 25 the Terra Nova pro
ceeded east, surveying the ice bar--I

rier. Heavy pack ice forced her to
j seek a better landing place for th:

party than Cape Colbcck.
None was found until the Bay of
Whales was reached on Februarv 4th.
There the Fram. with Captain Am
undsen's expedition, was found, win

j tering and fully equipped. All of Am
undsen's men were in the best of
health.

The Terra Nova left again for
M'Murdo Sound, where at Discovery-hu- t

a message, "All well," was found.
That was the last heard of what is

known as the eastern ,j)arty which
was to lay the depots and to make the
dash for the pole.

Many months afterwards, on March
i 1912. the world was startled ty
the report from I,ondon that Cap,.
Scott had reached the Sou'h Pole.
Capt. Amundsen had already reeli re-
ported as the discoverer of (the pole
When Capt, Amundsen returned to
civilization, with the
hope that Scott had also reached th
Mal. Since that time nothing has
I ten heard from the Scott expedition
that could be called authoritative in-

let mation.
Conjectured Dates.

What happened after the party was
cut off from communication is conjee-f.re- .

But estimates have been made
r.ud these suggest that during March
Hid April of 1911 Captain Scott would
have been engaged in laying down

on the Ice Barrier. The start
for the pole itself would not have been
nade until October lait. The ice "oar
tier, with its numerous glaciers, wo
r.cve first to be traversed. Then the
prty would pick up the Beardmort
glecier, which It was proposed to as-

cend, so as to reach the polar platiau.
The ascent of the glacier, It was ex-

pected, would occupy some portion of
Oc tober and upper pla-

teau, if all went well, should have teen
retched early in December, and th
South Pole on December 22. That was
rcughly the program-I- n

a letter written from McMurdo
Sound late in 1911 Capt. Scott told of
some of the events of the last part of
the trip. The party made its winter
quarters at Cape Evans. Then the
actual party of exploration worked
south until it reached Hunt Point, and
there the real dash to the pole began
on November 2, 1911. When within
150 miles of the pole Capt. Scott de-

cided to send three men, going for
ward with five, and by these three
men he sent a letter that brought to
the world the last news from Scctt
himself until today's cable tells the
Etory of death.

Of the last days of the journey Capt.
Scott said:

December 21, latitude 85 degrees 7

minutes south, longitude 163 degrees 4

minutes east; height, about 6,800 feet;
four miles south, thirty west of Mount
Darwin. Largely as a result of the
storm reported in my last dispatch the
lower reaches of the glacier were fill-
ed with terribly soft snow. Men on
foot sank to the kneo at each step.
It would have been quite impossible to
advance had we not nulled on skees.
As it was, the runner surface of
sledges proved inadequate. They fre-
quently 6ank to the cross-bar- s, re-

quiring to be extricated with standing
pulls. For four days we struggled in
this morass, scarcely advanding five-mile-

a day, although working ten to
eleven hours. It is difficult to pitch
camp and sledges on such a surface.
On the fifth day the surface grew a
little harder and we were able to push
on, still pulling on skees. We did not
get abreast of Cloudbreaker mountain
until the 17th, so that the snow cost
us a week's advance.

Since the 16th we have been able to
make very good marches, working up
from thirteen to twenty-thre- e statute
miles per day. By program I arrang-
ed to push on from the 85th parallel
with eight men and 12 units of provi-
sions, but I hoped to reserve a margin
over this. As we stand we are only-hal- f

a dav's food short on program
and should have a good chance of get-
ting through. The weather continues
unsatisfactory. We had to march
without sight of land on occasions. We
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Harmless

.ire ueitjn- - intermittent to in this
w.osK cr'-vasse- part of the slacier.
Everybody is in the b-- r of health and
spirits. i

ll has been most difficult to select'
the returning party of four which car-- !

ries this note. Our position consti-- j
tutes our upi-- r glacier depot. Com-- )

plete depots have been established on'
the homeward roi'te The track of thn
barrier is well marked with snow i

caitns. The nievil or.-- going forward '

are fccott. I.ie"t hvans. wson. 1'ow-- ,
ers. Oates. Iissley. iVUy Officer Ev-

ans, and Cr an
Jan. 3, 1!:'. latitude y7 h-i- gl.t

rVJ) feet. After the upper
glacier de; ot. south of Mount Darwin.
I steered soi'tauest two days This

l did not keen i:s clear of pressure
iidu?s and crevasses, which occurred

; frequently at first and gave us trou-- !
ble. bvt we rose rapidly in altitude.
Probably the difficult places were
more snow-covere- d than farther east-- j
ward. The advantages of this course

ere mainly felt on the third and
fourth days. when, owing to our alti-
tude, we got a splendid view of the
distribution of land masses fringing
the ic-she- et and the arrangement of

i ice-fall- s. Since leaving the depot our
marches have averaged more than fif-

teen statute miles a day.
On Christmas day we were close up

to the 86th parallel, and the prospect
of Christmas fare gave us an excellent
march, seventeen miles, but the effect
was not so happy the following day.
The surface grew more difficult as we
approached the 87th parallel. On New

ears eve, in latitude Kb egrees
minuet, e urjpuieu luei e a uu.i of

with new short
markable piece of work was perform- -
ed by the seamen of the party under
adverse conditions.

Although it cost us nearly a day's
march, the change amply repaid us.
We have been able to keep up our
average, and we are now within 150
miles of the Pole.

I am going forward with a party of
five men, sending three back under
Lieut. Evans with this note. The
names and descriptions of the ad-

vance partly are: Captain Scott, R.N.;
Dr. Wilson, chief of the scientific
staff; Captain Oate3, Inneskilling j ;

in or the poniesDragoons charge and, wu Chinese, found him-mule- s;

Lieut. Bowers, Roya Indian c,utche8 h
commissaria officer Petty,Marine, aQd gaining his er

Evans, R.N.. in charge of the ag tQ
and equipment. Lsledges h , f h

The advance party goes forward assessed by Di8trlCt Magi8
with a month's provisions, and the
prospects of success seem gooo. pro- -

viding the weather holds and no un- -' J
fortunate obstacles arise. It has been
very difficult to 'choose the advance
par y. f. one was fit and able

.Kot ,a, Q tnlO gU 1UI Kiliu. i iiuoi; niai. iicc
return are naturally much disappoint-- 1

ed. Every one has worked his hard-
est. The weather on the plateau has
been good, on the whole. The sun has
never deserted us, but the tempera-
tures are low, now about minus 20 de-

grees, and the. wind pretty constant.
However, we axe excellently equipped
for such conditions, and the wind un-"Q- ?r the police officials,
doubtedly improve the surface. Sol The defendant Is alleged as the prp-fa- r

all arrangements have worked out Pnetor of a billiard parlor a Wahia-mo- st

satisfactorily. It is more than ja. It is alleged by the police that
probable that no further news will be;"e has been adlcted to the rather
rootvert frnm ua this vear. as our re- -.

turn must necessarily be late.
Capt. Scott's Career

Capt. Robert Falcon Scott was born
at Devonport, June 6, 1868. He entered
the Royal Navy in 1882: served in the
"Rover," 1887-8- , as lieutenant and in
the "Amphion," 1889. He was torpedo
lieutenant of the battleship "Majes- -

lonunn 1 fi-- ct lion.rilll. 2UIU lUOC IU iii.tv hvm
tenant. 1899-190-0 In 1900 he wa3

,Zl " I:
" ,;h .h-- 'hill i ii tr an tai v n, ivfcivno " -

"Discovery." Captain Scott is Hon.
D. Sc. Cambridge and Manchester,
gold medallist of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society, and 'of the American,
Swedish, Danish, Philadelphian and
Antwerp Geographical Societies. He
has also published "The Voyage of
the Discovery," which Is regarded as
the standard work on the Antarctic
zone. Captain Scott's former venture
to the South polar regions ended
without any of the bickerings which
have disgraced nearly all the North
Pole expeditions and he was among
those who contributed to the success
of Shackleton's voyage in the "Nim-rod.- "

'
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account of daylight difficulties. Please
try from your end."

In resnonse to this reauest mes

and
Kathleen Bruce Scott, whom

cable and telegraph have
been brought into requisition to in-tor-

of her husband's tragic
death, has achieved fame in the world
of art that of Capt.
Scott in the annals exploration.

She is the best-know- and consid
ered the most of the

she desi.led in
clay. She studied five years witn
Rodin. It interesting to that
one earliest successes a
head the Nor-- !

wegian explorer.
In physical daring Mrs.

husband. She
up months ago and has'

become an expert flier.
was daring the cangers

rf South exploration
i.as been steering biplanes Eng-
land she could time from
her art.

Pholo-Fnzraiin- sr

can the Star-llulleti- n

Photo-Engravi- ng PlanL

PACHECO PLANS

WAR ON CAUCUS

.f.."!?

"r:XZr:i

HELD IN SECRET

Supervisor M. C. and
rest of the Democrats on the board
have come an open issue on one
subject, at least, and that tne
secret caucus system.

heard this morning that
the other members of the board had
held a secret caucus which he was
not even invited. He did not mucn

know the caucus was about.
"This secret caucus system is

wrong, all wrong, and I one do
not propose do the people's busi'
ness that way," declared Supervisor

at noon, after hearing the re-
port that the rest of the board had
been doing some business without

"I shall refuse to voie in the
affirmative for any measure that is
settled in secret caucus and not with
open doors."

Pacheco's fight on the secret caucus
system it is probable, start with
the next meeting of

Whilo nnthinv rrmlrl ho
,earned tQ what tne caucug wag a
about, it is supposed that the
visors were the proposal

fil tQe reCently-enacte- d

nrrl in a nre nirfi nlcn tha rvl n n to

t ,d f some lncompetentg. Suppr.
visor Wolter's measure to raise the
pay of road laborers to 25 cents an
hour may also considered

BLIND PIG NEAR

RESERVATION

- " " "fc
according to testimony was In

of supplying stimulant by the
qnart bottle, to s.

inspector and a
few officers visited the highlands
yesterday, and stationed themselves at
a convenient location declared on the
stand today to witnessed a trans-
action in the defendant sold
several bottles filled with whiskey,
to purchasers, who later turned the

ui uuuug uui lue
booze to enlisted, men fromthe nearby
military reservation.

SUCCESSFUL ROOT AND
HERB REMEDY

The study of and herbs, their
'character and power over disease, was
lWnal ea LVQie fc. Pinkham of Lynn,

Mass- - to produce f,or woman's ills the
uiuai sutiussiui iemeuy ine worm una
ever known, and while she passed to

reward some v work
among suffering women is still car-
ried on by trained assistants and many
tons of roots and herbs are consumed
annually in the manufacture of the
now famous Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, as originated by her.

advertisement.

NEW TODAY
MEETING NOTICE.

Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of KAUAI FRUIT LAND
COMPANY will be at the office
and principal place of business of
Company, Building, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., on Tuesday, the 4th day
March, at 2:30 o'clock P. M.

J. WATERHOUSE.
Secretary, Kauai Fruit & Land

Company.
Honolulu. H.. February 10th, 1913.

5466-1- 9t

MEETING NOTICE.

principal place of business of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Ho
nolulu, T. H., on Tuesday, the 4th day
of March, 1913, at 2 o'clock P. M.

ELMER E. PAXTON.
Secretary, Kauai Com-

pany.
Honolulu, T. H., Feb. 10th, 1913.

."466-1- 9t

bv gives notiC9 t0 a creditors of said!
deceased, to present claims duly!
authenticated and with proper vouch-- j
prs, if anv exist even if tne ciaim
secured by mortgage on real estate,
him at the offices of Smith, Warren &

Hemenway, No. 20 building,
within six months from date of the I

first publication of this notice, said!
date February in. or with- -'

in six months from the day they fall
due. or the same will be forever!
barred.

Honolulu. T. H., Februarv in. 1913.1
ALFRED DUNN,

sages directed to the captain of the1 The Annual Meeting of the Stock-Aoran- gi

were sent out from this city, holders of KAUAI ELECTRIC COM-b- ut

so far without success. I PANT will be held at the office
for
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This is an nnnatural con-
dition a little rest each day
and Scott's Emulsion after
every meal gives nature the
material to restore strength.

Scott's Emulsion is a
strength - building, curative
food and tonic to overcom
waJknms and fatigue contains
no alcohol or drug.

It doesn't stupefy the
nerves, it feeds thorn.

Expttant and nursing mothtn
aiufaym nd Scott's EmaUion.

Scott & Eownc. Eloomfifld. N J. 12-- 78 8

Ever Try

FLASH
LIGHTS?

Easiest and most fascinating
way to take pictures and can
be done evenings after work.

Look in our window and see
pictures taken by amateurs.
They show what you can do,
yourself.

Come in and we'll show you
how.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,
Limited.

"Everything Photographic

PAPER
All kinds Wrapping Papers and

Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN PAPER &

SUPPLY CO LTD.
Fort and. Queen Streets Honolulu
Ptone 1410 Geo. Q. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

GEORGE V. JAKlNS

Auctioneer and Commission
Agent.

Sachs Block 76 Beretania 3L

The Suititonum
Only Mtablishment mn the letMf

quipped te do Dry Cleaning,
PHONE SSSt

CHEMICAL ENGINE3 AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCK8

For Sale by

J. A. G!LM AN
Fort Street

HAVE YOU FRIENDS AT SEA? A

WIRELESS
greeting will be appreciated.

Mesxage for delivery to ships at ca
received up to eteven o'clock every
nlgbL Ring nn 1274 and your mes-
sages will be received.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything in Books"

Anton Stange & Bro.,
German confectionery and fancy baker
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, bponge

and fruit cakes, home-mad- e choc-
olate candies and German

rye bread
183 Alakea. nr. Beretania. Phone 3793

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for Califor-

nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses, Draw3
Mortgages, Deeds. Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST..
HONOLULU. Phone 1846.

OWL
CIGAR NOW Is

M. A. GUNST & Co., Agts.

Garden Hose
$2.15 to $3.25 for 25 feet.
$4.15 to $6.25 for 50 feet.

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 Hotel St., nr. Nuuanu.

I read it in Hie St.i r-- I Ictln. It
must be so.
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It's Smooth Sailing
for us, once we have sold a sai

THE

M 'I 'y- -

Their fraeefa! shapes will appeal
to your seat of beaary. Our ex
pert fitters iacure yon the proper
sis sad width. Th sterling ser

iee ia Packard Shoes is sura to
make yoa a pcrmaaeat, satisfied
customer.

Dnp im mud

ltpct tit,
Stm FmU
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M'INERNY
SHOE STORE

Rawley'o
Ice Cream

, Fort SL, near Beretania
Phon 422S

Your Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Bishop Strttt

GASOLINE
25c per gallon

i

Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.
Honolulu, T. H.

With
Cook GAS

TYPEWRITER COMFORT

Rubber feet fit any typewriter
and ease up the action and in-

crease the resilency. 75 cents
a pair at

A. B. ARLEIGH & CO.

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

FOR SALE.

house, close to car, Kairntikl,
furnished, handsome Interior finish,
bargain for $3,000.

Waldeyer St Whitaker.
Cor. Hotel & Union Tel. 43R5

W. C. A CHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolani Building Honolulu, T. H.
P. O. Box 806.
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MAILES HAVE A NEWTHAtf

CHANCE IB WiMiiMJlflWl

TIE

Double Surprise Party at Moili-i- li

Saturday Gives the Soccer
Fans Something to Talk
About Highs and Mailes
Win

SENIOR SOCCER LEACUE.
P. W. L. D. Pts.

Hea'ar.i 7 5 1 1 11

Mailes 6 4 1 1 9

Punahous 6 2 2 2 6
Camp Very 8 2 & 1 5

High School 7 1 E. 1 3

If the Mailes can defeat Uie Pur.a-l.ou- s

next Saturday, in t ho final soccer
engagement of the season, there will
be a tie for first place between the
former team and the Healanis. Be-

fore last Saturday's games this was a
very remote possibility, but now the
situation is not unlikely to occur.

A double surprise party was tend-
ered the soccer fans on Moiliili Field
last Saturday afternoon, when the
Maile eleven beat the crack Healani
i earn by a score of one to nothing,
and --the hitherto Blow High Scliocl ag-

gregation took the Maiines into camp
by a similar wore. The .results of
the two games completely turned
things around, as the odds were strong
in favor of the HealaLis and nobody
ever expected the highs would win.

The game between the Mailes and
the Healanis was perhais the fastest
of the afternoon, and, despite the
rough tactics , which prevailed at
times, making the game look more
like a rugby contest, it was by far
the, best one which, has ever been put
up by those two aggregation this sea-
son. There was a large crowd out at
the game and at, times enthusiasm
among the supporters or the two
teams ran wild, shifting from the spec-

tators to the players and then back
again.

The second gam of the ariernoon
was a rather tame affair, bnt the sur-
prise came when the Highs scored
against their opponents. As usual,
the Highs made their appearance with
only eight men, but luck seemed to
favor Ihem as the score will show.
Mailes Show Class.

The curtain raiser of the ariernoon,
the game between the Mailes and the
Healanis, was called at a quarter past
two o'clock. The Mailes won the toss
and chose --the ; r&akai goal with the
wind and sun at their backs. With
their customary ';. good . tactics they
food had the ball to their opponents"
tcrritywhereJLvVaa kept for some
time, until a lucky boot by one of

the Healani congnVWU-burUiii- a

back into th 'iniddle' of the,; field,
where some ; hard; and "fast playing
took place. ' As ' result of the Hea-

lani forward line being unable to work
in any combination plays,, the Mailes
continually forced the play. Near the
end of the first bJ3f. George Quintal,
a hairback for the Mailes, was carried
eff the field suffering with what was
believed at first to be a broken leg,

tut which turned but to oe.a badly
sprained right ankle.; This as the
first accident which has happened on

the: soccer field this season.

The removal of Qcintal left the
Mailes one man 'short, as' there were
no other, players available. The Hea-

lanis began to play with renewed in-

terest", and; a pretty kick by Rowatt
nearly scored for that team, but, the
quick work of ' goalkeeper Paty saved
the day for the Mailes. Shortly after
this i try, McKinlay tried :. for a low
shoot, but again,Paty was. eaual to
the task, recovering the-ba- ll and send-

ing it out into the middle of the field.
The whistle: hlew.at this stage of the
game announcing the end of the first
half and the score stood nothing to
nothing. .

Grelg and Oakley, the Healani. for-

wards, opened the second half with
some clever combination work, taking
the ball steadily up the field toward
the Mailes' goal, but Andarson, at cen-

ter, failed to take the opportunity and
no goals were tried for. The ball was
then shot toward the Healani goal, and
a penalty kick was awarded by the
referee. Bailey took the kick, and,
following up the ball, booted it into
the net, scoring the only goal of the
game. With the v Mailes , leading by

one goal, the Healanis pressed ; tbe
fighting and several .times nearly suc-

ceeded in scoring. Paly again showed
his ability as a clever player fcy, block-

ing a low swift shot from Grelg.

Just as the whistle blew for the end
of the second half, Coombe headed
the ball past v Paly. who. hearing the
whistle,. let It go Into the net uncon-icsted- .

and the game ended with the
Mailes having scored one goal to
t heir opponents none.

Marines Don't Score.
t- - . i rmo hAtwApn the Tlizhs and

the Marines, Klemme, forward for the.,
forn-.e- r team, scored the only goal of

that contest, both teams played withj
all that was in them and at the .end
of the first half it was evident that
no score would be made by either
side. Five minutes before the whistle J

blew for the end of the last half, the-High-

were surprised to find that they!
were the victors, aithougn me we.c,
not half as much surprised as me
spectators on fhe sidelines.

Cipriano Castro, the former presi-

dent of Venezuela and a famous
toi of revolutions. has been
:i amission to the United States by the
secretary of commerce and labor,

. Charles Nagel, because of Ca.tros Hat

Vl'e'tisal to answer questions put to ,

'Concerning bis part in the killing of

Ccneral Paredez.
i

The band of suffrage-:c- s who pi in
1c march to Washington noxt month
have pitched their tents in cntra'
l;nk to gain "experience" before start-it-

their tramp.

wm
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The King Is Dead;
LongLive TheKing

When Matty is rini.shf--d and
- --

When
through
his shadow lias passed from

th- - hill:
When lit stalks with the vanishing

fad'S where the firing is Ktill
You will miss him forever the thrill.

The magic and sweep of his play
Y( s, pal, you are Fure that jou will

f!ut wlio weeps for Hqsie today?

When Wagner has drifted from
view

A has-bee- n and out of the drill
Of those who belabored the pill
I know you will mourn him until

You have come to the dusk of your
stay

Aye, pal. you are sure that you will
Hut who weeps for Anson today?

When T. Raymond Cobb throws a
shoe

When Walsh comes to fame's final
spill

When all of the masters yon knew
Pass out from the whirl of the mill
There will never be one who can fill

Tho gap each must leave on his
way

Forjrt t tlK-rn- ? Who says that you will?
Kut who speaks of Ewing today?

When Matty and Wagner are nil,
Te glamour fades out from the

fray
The shadow creeps on to the sill

Rut who misses Kad bourne today?
New York Mail.

ASM
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Of the Dlavers now :n the bie leacue
baseball arena more veterans are to
be found among the pitchers than in
any, other position. The pitcher works
a good deal harder than the occupant
of any other pcitiontmt he doesn't
play as often, and besides there are
nioi e of him, lt isn't surprising that
there are more veteran pitchers than
anything else, considering that each
club carries at least half dozen
pitchers.

It was a .pitcher, Cy Young, who
became a veteran of veterans, where
as such old-time- as Powell, Mathew
son, Mullin and Plank are still in the
game. Nor are Wlltse, Bender, Moore,
Peity, Hughes and White in this
spring-chicke- n class. Behind the bat
no such list of veterans can be found
doing duty, though Kling. Bresnahan
and Dooin have been at it a good
while. The backstop position has pro-
duced several veterans who were vet-
erans indeed, such as McCuire, Far-rel- l,

Criger, Sullivan and, in the old
days, Flint. However, trying the po-

sition may be, these men stood up un-

der it much longer than the general
run of players.
No Veterans at First

With Harry Davis, Tenncy and
Chance out of it, there are no real
veterans playing first base. Look at
the big league list: Merkle, Luderas,
Daubert, HobliUel, Miller, Konetchy,
Saler, Chase, StahJ. Gandil, Mclnnes,
Johnson and Stovall all compara-
tively j'oungsters. Second base, too, is
held down mostly by young players
Doyle. Y'erkes, Rath and Prat. E.
Collins and Leporte cannot be called
old-timer- s. Hughes and Lajoie are the
veterans of the lot

At short the veterans are more
prominent Heine and llonos Wagner,
Tinker, Wallace. McBride and Brid-wel- L

McMillan and Doolan are well
seasoned. . Barry and Bush are not
exactly new-comer- s, just betwixt and
between. Fletcher, Fisher, Hauser,
Chapman and Weaver, represent the
younger element , This position runs
more to long service than the others.
Old-Time- rs in Outfield

Turner is a player x long service
at third, albeit m6st of his time has
been put at short and Byrne, Devlin
and Lobert have been on hand some
tfme. Ilerzog hasn't played long
enough to be called an old-time-

neither have Baker. Gardner, Mowrey
nr Mrtrinritv Smitti llirl?jii Anctin
l'nstpr nnlnn 7ln,'mprmn '

t i.lL if f

and Foster have, in the natural course
of events, most of their career ahead
cf them.

When Fred Clarke quit active play-
ing the ranks of the veteran outfield- -

ore nxrn t h i n n o,1 rtitf 1 ccK !o otill
left in the veteran class, ns are Craw-
ford, Sheckard, Murray. Titup, S. Ma-fce- t.

Mitchell, Mclntyre. Schulte. Wil-
son, D. Murphy and Donlin have ben
around a considerable length of time.
As for Snodgrass, Devore. L. fcdee.
Oa!es, Kllis, Kvajis, Carey. Wheat.
Morgan, N'orthen. Campbell, Jackson.
l'askert, Marsins, Beacher, Milan.
Oldring. Strunk. Shanks, Ryan. Gra-ney- ,

Birmingham. Cree. Daniels.
Speaker. Lewis, Hooper. Cobb and
several others, none dates back so far
that he oughtn't to have a troodly
part of his career ahead of him.

x-r-.
j

iKnry V. Sivage asserts that th"
dcvelopmert ot art in America
hrjrely hindered by the eritics who nre

o anxious to make clever remarks fo- -
the enhancement of their own rei ;itn- -

t'or, that their criticism is not :rr.u- - j

inc.
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Jess Willard To Get A
T Trv i loe iviarc 111117

CHICAGO. A .rchamplocship av a

i between Luthern McCarty, newly
! crc wned king of the heavy weights.
tend Jess Willard, chief contender for
the title, is in prospect for St. Pat-
rick's day at Vernon. Tom McCarey,
th? coast fight promoter, Is eiid to te

to staga the tout. Billy Me
Carney, McCarty a manager, is quo'.ed
as sayin5.Jbisxhar.ge L.'- willing to quit
the theatrical game and go back into
the ring. Jess is willing. Apparently
tbtre is nothing to prevent the meet-
ing.

Fans and critics who witnessed Wil-lard- 's

fight with Frank Bauer Jan. 22,
at Fort Wrayne are of the opinion that
Jots has much to learn before he can
luve to become champion. luey say
that Wiltard is good raw material, but
that he needs polktiing that can be
brought about,only by long and anra-cu- s

experience in the ring. One spec-
tator who has made a study of the
Cpht game, said:

STILL !

nniniT'im rrlir
IIHHtUKIMi!

Kemember Jack Cordell, whose fight
here last summer against Johnny Mc- -

Paton because that official thought
that the men were putting over a
frame-up- ? Well, Jack is evidently
making His eats at any rate, in Manila,
with the prospect of getting some
matches over in China.

The Manila Times of recent date
says: Jack Cordell. who boxed at the
Olympic club here several weeks ago
against "Chief" Lewis cf the marine
coips, is now in Hongkong and appar-
ently still in the ring. His match with
Lewis here was not at all satisfactory
for a man of his rating, nor did Lewis
make any kind of a showing of what
he was capable, for it took but a light,
tap of Jack's right to the Chief's jaw
to stretch the Corps man across the
mat, wtoieh ordinarily would not have
da:ed a newcomer.

That Cordell will again appear inj
the ring is shown by the fact that he

'
is receiving offers from fighters in
Hongkong. A paper of that city states ,

thi.t they have been requested on be- -

half of Gunner Evans of the It. G. A. to
ch; llene Cordell for a side-stak- e of
a!l v """'Unt lip to $500.

Evans is a man with a good reputa- -

tio'i and from the inforun'.tion handed
!or.i by tho sporting editor of that pa- -
per he should put up a good fight with
Cordell. rovidfd both men box a"
tiny s'louia. i:ans claims to liae
Let n the sparring artiier to the late
To.u Thomas. i

DON'T KNOW THEY
HAVE APPENDICITIS

Many Honolulu people who have
chronic appendicitis, which is not.
very painful, have docJored for years
for gas on the stomach, sour stom-- '
ach or constipation. The Hollister
Drug Co states if these people will

man appendicitis remedy, they wili
l;e surprised at the Ql;ICK benefit. A
SINCiLK DOSi-- : relieves lhese troubles
INSTANTLY. advertisement. ;

A street riot occurred in Trenton,
N. J.. between striking porcelain
workers and imported

. -

"It is hard to tell whether Willard
is a mighty good boxar pr a mighty
bad one."

Willard appeared as. a big, over-
grown boy, toying with an adversary
whom he knew he could finish when-
ever he chosa and only holding off tne

punch in order to give the
ciowd anVpportunity to size him up.
The outcome was nereVjArtlbt." 'It
was in the middle of the fourth round
that Jeau really began te show how
easily he could dispose of his oppo-
nent. Before that he seemed willing
to stand off and spar at long range,
t?.hih!tinga variety of punches which
rr-- y land him a place in the record
books if he only learns how and when
to use them to best advantage.

There seemed to be no doubt that
Y'illard has as good a variety of pun-
ishing wallppy as any-o- f the men clam-
oring for recognition. His left is hia
best weapon, but a little work and
knowledge of the game undoubtedly

V m O
FORMER SKIPPER $

? OF SLOOP "SPRAY" O
STILL LIVE WIRE S

:

Old friends of H. K Picker,
once owner of the famous sloop
Spray and an active factor at one
time in the yachting circles of
Honolulu, will be interested to $

learn that Mr. Picker is now the
Commodore-elec- t of the Corinth- - S

,; ian Yacht Club. " A recent issue 3

, of the San Francisco Bulletin
says: "Th ehot stove regattas i

- are given oven tt enthusiastic
fo discourses on the paths which $

will be followed during the year.
Commodore-elec- t H. E. Picker, at
present occupying the position of

v e, has announced
it as his intention to make the 3

season, as far a.i in his power,
one of the most active in the his- -

tory of the club."
t $
f i-- $$- V $ i

BRIGHFS DISEASE

Report Case of Mr. B. Grimes,
Clear Ijake, Wis. a well developed
case, albumen nearly twenty-fiv- e per
cent. loss in weight incapacitated,
could hardly get around. Treatment
changed and put on Renal Compound
Feb. 12. 1909 between six and seven
weeks before improvement was noted.
Case began to respond about the sev- -

enth week improvement thereafter
steady. On Aug. 1", 19(W, Dr. Good- -

win reported the last trace of albu- -

men had disappeared. September 1".,

iuy, still no aiuumen aim paueu
feeling so well that the above report
was sent in voluntarily.

The ajrer.t employed in the above
case was Fulton's Renal Compound.
Where it is administered before the
heart has broken down and there is
still recuperative power, Blight's Dis-
ease, even in stubborn and supposed
incurable forms, often yields.

Fulton's Renal Compound can be
4.

fed of Honolulu Drug Co. Ask for
pamphlet.

We desire every patient to write us

.1 no J. Fulton Co., San Francisco,
Cal adertisement.

i tlrike.

Chance.

ocdvyweignt

CORDELL

, , Dg

. will make his right one to , reckon
with. Just as present the only blows
of Willard's that are at all to be fear
ed are hiv straight punches, hs left be
ing particularly effective.

His swings and crocses, uppercuts
and jabs still are in the infantile stage
md need a great deal of working over,
Put his straight blows are telegraphed
and a clever opponent would find-hi-

easy' -- torbJfe ISvert 6anerr . with jthe
benefit of few weeks tutelage in the
Gilmore school, managed to land fre--
(.ueatly, and had he been more nearly
Willard's size he would hare made the
combat far mora interesting.1 v

Willard's a greatest --weaknet. 'i as
demonstrated seemed to-- be; careless
uss in leaving himself open to body
counters after landing. Of course
Bauer's shortness gate him an advant-
age in reaching Jess" body In thes in-

stances, but a cleverhoxef would toata
had equally little trouble In crossing
the Kansas cowboy. ' ' '';

Sandwiched between the regular
league basketball games at the "T"
Saturday . night was a contest be-

tween the College of Hawaii and Mc-Klnl-ey

High School, which was won
by the former 23 ton. ' The figures
are significant This its the second
time that the collegians have polished
off their school rivalf and the game,
though resembling iootball at times,
was on the whole both fast and ex-

citing.
The line-u- p and summary:

College of Hawaii McKlnley High
LF.

Meinecke Grace
RF.

Sterratt C. Melim
C

Marcallino H. Melin
RG.

Cousens ." Brash
LG.

Pratt Rice
Baskets from field: Sterratt5, Mein-

ecke 3, Marcallino 2, H. Meliir 5, C.
Melin 1.

Goals from foul: Meinecke 3 out of
9 throws, Marcailino 0, H. Melin 0 in
6 throws. Brash 1 out of 2, C. Melin 0.

VOLCANO IN BEAUTIFUL

DISPLAY LAST WEEK

TECHNOLOGY STATION, Feb. 4.

Since January 28th Halemaumau
has made an excellent display, with
clight fluctuations fin the lava pit
levels but with much activity and a
remarkably clear atmospliere, afford-
ing excellent observation. The lava
level has remained, for the most "part,
about 363 feet Oeiow the north brink.
The weather has been clear and sun-
ny, witlj occasionally a little fcg at
night, and the wind southerly.

The lava pools rose to a geight of
368 feet on January 31st. The caves
to the south and southwest have been

tumultously and over- -

j flows occurred in a large number of
the coves, principally in those to the
west. There are flaming cones high

The pools on February surveyed

The 1'hicago waiters who had teenjup the west slope which have been
hoping for a iti ike are disconsolate I very brilliant. 1 he densest fumes
e ver the disappearance from the city have come from the avalanche tumble
of Joseph Ettor, tnj- - main aoiita or m J cf two weeks ago on the north inner
the Lawreme, Mass., mill wor iters' i slope.

'1II.XTARSMIFY
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BA EIBIL

TITLE

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL LEAGUE
(Final Standing)

P. W. L. Pet.
All-sta- rs 5 5 0 1.000
Myrtles 5 4 1 .800
De Rusty 5 3 2 .600
Healanis 5 2 3 .400
Cubs 5 1 4 .200
Shafter . 5 0 5 .000

Saturday's Scores
Myrtles, 15; Healanis, 9.
All-Star- s, 30; Cubs, 6.

Tne All-Sta- rs lived up to their
name and previous performances
Saturday night, when in the final
game of the Y. M. C. A. basketball
echedule the team defeated the Cubs
in Hollow fashion, 30 to 6. By taking
the kng end of the score the All--
Stars take also the championship of
the league, with a clean record of five
games won and noae lost

A much closer game was that be-
tween the Healanis and the Myrtle3.
WHICH went to tbe latter 15 to 9
There is always a lot of excitement
when the two boat clubs get together
in any sort of contest, and In this
case, it was Intensified by the fact
that a win for the Healanis would
hare meant a tit with the Myrtles In
the percentages, and a trlpple tie for
second place with Fort De Russy as
yia tmra team.
' Aa indicated by the score, the.AH-Star-Cu- b

game was something of a
walkover, but the Healani-Myrtl- e con
test was better than the figures show.
The champion All-Sta- rs are composed
or r. h. Nottage, if.; a Durkee, rg.;
A, L. HalL c: L. Forest, H. W. John-
stone, rf.; H. Raphael, lg.

P. i C. VIS

Half a hundred baseball enthusiasts
tuned up at Athletic Park yescrdiy
morning to see the Portuguese and

8e teams go through the
tootlont', In a game that was featured
by heavy hitting and many errors. In-
tent on squeezing the last drop of in-
terest out of baseball, the management
of bctth team completed the arrange-
ments, but' the -- game wasn't much
more than a family dispute for the
1 unchbowl championship, and as such
of interest only to the Portuguese contingent

' Figures tell the sad tale better ?.han
vords. It can be imagined what clast'
of ball was played when one team
vas 44 times at bat, and jthe other S3.
The score:

T. A .C. AB R Bil 3B PO A &
Sousa, 3b ... .5 3 2 0 2 4 0
liushnell, p .. .5 2 2 1 1 2 0
l a Mere, 2h . . .5 2 3 0 1 2
Ornellas. rf .. .5 0 2 1 1 0
FUzer, lb .5 1 1 8 1
A. Joseph, ss. .5 1 5 1 2
F, Joseph, c 5 0 8 1

Zamiska, If 5 1 0 1 0
Madeira, cf 4 2 0 4 1

Total .44 12 14 4 27 13 4
ATX-POR- AB R BH SB PO A E

F. Fernandea. S3..5 0 1 0 2 2 0
Neve? 3b ... 5 t 1 n o 2 2

Nasetmento. rf ...3 1 2 0 2 0 0

Piati, 2b 5 0 2 0 2 1 1

J. Fernandez, cf. .4 1 2 0 2 0 I

Frtto. c 4 0 0 0 7 z o

Was, lb 5 1 0 0 11 o 1

Marshall, If S 0 1 o l 0 o
Medeiros, p 4 0 o 1 0 4 2

Total 3S 4 9 1 27 11 7

Score by innings:
P. A. C. Runs..O 0 2 2 1 4 0 3 012

Hits...O 0 3 3 2 3 0 3 0 4

rt Runs..l 0.0 0 0 0 1 1 1 4

Hits. ..2 0 0 0 2 2 12 9

Summary Home run. La Mare:
thiee-bas- e hits. La Mere. Pedro. J.
Fernandes; two-bas-e hitsj. Fernindes
Plata, Ia Mer-3- F. Joseph; left on
baser. P. A. C. 6, se 11;

f rst base on errors, P. A. C. 4.
3; double playB. Flizer, F. Jo-

seph. Flier; hit by pitcher. Marshall;
struck out, bv Bushell 6, Medeiros 7;

bases on called balls, off Bunnell 4.
off Madeiros 0. Umpires, Dob-.k- and
jvoMey; scorer, W. t. Ropos-- i

of game. 1 hour 23 min.

MOTHERS SHOULD REME5IBER
THIS.

We wish to call your attention to
the fact that most infectious diseases
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
and scarlet fever are contracted when
the child has a cold. Chamberlain's j

Cough Remedy will quickly cure a ,

cold and greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases. This rem- -
edv is famous for its cures of colds. It
contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given to a child with in
pliclt confidence. For sale by all
dealers. Benson. Smith &. Co.. Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii. advertisement.

325 feet long in width at the eas
and 150 feet wide at tbe west end.

I read It In the Star-Bolletl- a. It
mast be so.

FACT that tho swimming

THE proposed some tia:e ego for
Week ha3 betn abandon-

ed has caused no little comment
ctuong those who are In favor of plen-
ty of aquatic sport in Honolulu,

"I would like to know If this meet
has fallen through merely because the
A. A. U. did not wish to develop It,"
said an enthusiastic sportsman last
Saturday afternoon. "Surely, there
ere business houses In this city that
would be glad to finance a proposition
of thi9 nature, especially vie a It la
considered from an adverti-ite- s stand-
point

"There Isn't th.e least doabt but that
the majority of the visitors wLo come
to Honolulu during the Grt;val Week
would be delighted to have aa oppor-
tunity of seeing Duke Kahasaxoku.
the world's champion swimmer, along
with the other 'cracks of the city, in
action. An exhibition of this kind ;

would be nothing more than following
up advertising. What la the use of
Hawaii getting a good dial of Notorie-
ty through Duke's performances last
year, if It does Hot use every chance It
can to keep' the 'public aware of. the
fact that Hawaii has ':'k' 'champion
swimmer. The Young Men's Chrlatlan
Association in San Francisco got a
great deal of advertising recently; on
account of their winter swimming
meet, which la open to all-come- rs, and
which Includes a .couple of races for
ladies. ' The San -- Francisco papera
gave a half-pag- e In reviewing the
events, making special reference to
the fact that a San' Francisco woman
won the coast championship. '-- With all
due respect to the ladles' perform-
ances, there are a number of yousg
ladies in Honolulu .who could . make
those Callfornians sit up and take no
tice, but the local girls. It aecma, art
not given a chance to show what they'
can do. r r 'Ar'-

,"Wby pot make the Carnival Week
Swimming Meet open to all comers. If
this were the case, Honolulu would be
bound in time to have swimmers from
the coast come here to try their skill
against the local talent- - .The June
meet could still be the Inter-clu- b meet
that it had always been, and . now Is
the time to get busy and do the thing
right I am sure that If will hav a
bearing on the success of fulcra Car-
nivals in Honolulu." 4 tr; -

HE RECENT ANNOUNCEMENT
I 'of Jack "Twin" Sullivan's reUre- -

I 'rmeat from the ring calls to mind
numerous Incidents of that fight- -

er's long career inside ttie"TOpe."?wv
Sullivan, although a clever man and

to bewilder an opponent while fighting
for the larger share of the nurse. He
was a witty Irishman, - with a cheery
smile and chivalrous manners, two of
the accomplishments which put many
opponents off their guard ; and beat
tbent- - ',.-- ' ' 'A : -j,;

" .,
Jack waa mixta vttt Jim Flynn In

Loa Angeles, and after every round he ,

would grab Flynn by the arm and lead
the '"Fireman" toward h la (Sullivan's).
corner., Flynn would be nurriea . al
most across the ring before he , would
get wise to Sullivan's tricks and taeu
incense be, would punch at Jack and '
fon hurrw hmfarp4tlv. Hark its hi

own corner, ..: - ;f 'ri
Along toward the end of the Piat.

when Flynn was feeling groggy, from
excessive punishment he had . taken
from the start: Sullivan grabbed: him
by the arms and shouted: There' the
bell, Jim - . .ky',

Flynn, tired and- - ready io grasp - at
anything that meant a, rest; Instantly
turned toward his corper and. Jack,
wun a smue, xnoeKcu oiuj ngiuBt yut
rope3 with a right s vr i og. i Then it
came to Flyun that he I ad beenfbunk- -
ed" again. : ' ;

Sullivan, whoU ifilm: a creat quan
tity of hair, also used to take charcoal -

and paint a face on tfe bald .part of
his head, and thea vodl J come charg
ing, head down, and the man in front
would be caught off guard trying , to
decide which was the it.l spot

TOUMIi
James Mclncrny carrh .1 off tbe

honors in th initial golt tournament
of the year at the Country Club yester-da- v.

The affair was advertised as a
novelty contest, the commit
tee's departure fronr the ponoiony of
straight piay being a one c vb event
The players left their br si ing array
of shining weapons in t.u ;r lockers,
and sallied forti with u si.igle war-clu- b

of tnelr own chooning. Most oT

the players pince.l their faith on ih
dependable raid-iro- n, a'thoi cletkn.
putting cleeks, and drivicj; a uhlcs a 1

had their exponents.
Twenty-si- x playr3 took part, and

the tournament was votnj n his suc-
cess. Mclrerny, witli a handicap of
21. came through with a n t si. whih
Malstead. Simpson :n'l i'e; 'ford frcl
for second j 1 tcf. On t ie iine-.io- '
play-of- f the former won.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children. t

Hid Kind Yea Have klmji BcM
7

Bears the
Signature of
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WANTED

Your Hat to be cleaned it Rowan's
PiirutiTtla Of Tol JflOft I

Everyone with anything for sale. i

"May Safe." Considering the fc
torg of sales, success in planning an
ad la more satisfactory than know j

tng "how It happened" afterward
Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads. "Brint
Home the Bacon" every time.

6399-tf- .

All lovers of music to' develop talen
by taking lessons from Ernest K

Kaal. 69 Young Bldg., Tel. 3687.

Position as chauffeur by first-clas- s

mechanic and driver. Address "C."
this office. 5463-lw- .

To buy acreage lot3 in Palolo Valley.
Write P. O. Box 65. 39-tf- .

SITUATION WANTED.

Young Filipino of good education,
wants position in office; waxes no
object Will work on trlSl f r rea
sonable time and. demand no wages
pending his acceptance. - References.
Address "B. O. D.,' this office.

5455-lw- .

Young Filipino of good education
wants position in, office or store;
five months' experience a3 store
bookkeeper. References. Address
"C. J. C," this office. 5461 -- lw

HELP WANTED ,

An educated Portuguese youth, for
collector ahd to assist In. of rice
Apply Honolulu Wire Bed Co.

5462-tf- .
!

Brlcht boys with bicycles to carry
the Star-Bulleti- n. Apply Business
Office, Alakea St C344-t- f

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Ooeas Grocery, Ltd, is now ea- -

iaWlshed " In j the" new1 Excelsior
Balldlng, Fort St, Tel 4138. Our cus

LI
tomers and their friends are cor
disfly Invited to call and Inspect our
handsome new quarters.

k5420-t-f.

Mr. Y. Ahin, owner of sugar cane lands
7, along King St, Palama and extend-- .

lng aa far as railroad tracks, begs
to hereby notify the public that be
shall be obliged --to prosecute anyone
found taking the cane. 5446-lm- .

R. B.-- : Irwin, Mgr. Home Cindy Co.,
has opened & branch retail store at
Kahnukl Terminus, Walalae Road,
where high- - grade candles, pure ice
cream and his famous "Mixed
Drinks" are to he had. k5399-3-

Our Household Department cor---

dially Invites you to call and in-

spect our splendid stock. Always
a pleasure to show goods. E. O.

Hail & Son, Ltd. k5411-3-

AUTO SERVICE

CltyAuto Stand opp. Catholle Mis-

sion, on Fort 8L Phone S664 or
ll?9Has Packard and Stevens, cars
at joor service night and day.

M7(Kf

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2999. Best
rent cars. Reasonable rates. Leave
orders for trip around jtha Island.

6277-t- f.

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ata

to town. Experienced chauf-faur- a.

Telephone 1910. 6277

Two more passengers for "round-the-taland- ".

Auto Livery. TeL 1326.
6277

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking, start-
ed on motion of foot Queen &

Richards. Tel 3636. k5359-3m- .

AUTO TIRES.

25 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire
Stock to be cleared out Call
848L E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

k5411-3m- .

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. B. Kellogg, 876 South St, nr. Hus-tac- e.

Phone 3393. First-clas-s re-
pairing. All work guaranteed.

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL 8022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

BICYCLES.

H. Yoshmaga, 1218 Emma. Wheels
bought, so'd and exchanged, bicycle
tires and supplies. Repairing.

k5132-ly- .

8. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; TeL 2666.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.)

.Liberal allowance on old wheels. j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CIVIL ENGINEER.
1

Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea St

niManl Bide, nr. King SL

MODiSTE.

vls Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

Domingo's Filipino Orchestra. Tel.
36-13- . Cnion & Beretania. Furnish
music for dinners, dances, etc.

k5434-6m- .

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA

Ilonohilu Glee Club. A. C. Tim Sin,
Mgr., Tel. 4166 Hotel Delmonko.
Music furnished for dinners, dances,
receptions. Hawaiian melodies.

k5438-ly- .

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania.
Tel. 3969. Melbourne University.

5339-tf- .

MUSIC LESSONS.

G. Domingo, lessons on violin, man-
dolin, mandola, guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet. 175 Beretania,
Cor. Union. Tel. 3613. k5356-6r- a

MERCHANT TAILOR

Don't pay two prices; that is what
you do when you buy ready-mad-e

clothe?. Geo. Martin. The Tailor.

MASSAGE.

Hanhlmoto 178 S. Beretania; TeL
2637. Masseur, baths, manicure.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Ja T Taylor. 511 Stangenwsld Bldg
Cnrttr civil & hydraulic engineer.

BARGAIN.

4 H. P. 1912 Indian Motorcycle in
first class condition; guaranteed;
price 150; will be sold on install-
ments.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
5395-ly- .

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropica. We
submit designs or make from your
plana. Picture framing done. S.
E&ikL (63 Beretania; Phone 2417.

(245-6- m

OhtanL 1286 Fort; TeL 3746. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every day.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-

tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BOARDING 8TABLE8.

Splendid care taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Btablee, (21 Beretania; Phone 1121.

(245-- m

BUY AND SELL,

Diamond, watches and Jewelry sought,
oM arid chanrei J. Carlo. Fort 81

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfectos, Londres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & King.

k5356-3m- .

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fltzpat-rifl- r

Rrn.. jurentP R27'J

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia "leather

cases, patent detachable cards. Star-Bulleti- n

office. 5440-t- f.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- Monday. n:n. 10, 191.1.
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FOR SALE

A very desirable lot in Pasadena. Cal-

ifornia, with line bearing naval or-ai.s- e

trees. (July one block from
hij;h school. Apply J. O. Lutted, Ha-

waiian Hotel. 5445-lni- .

Special Sale: Floor coverings. Chi
nese grass rugs, mattings ana lia
oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., King St.

k5398-tf- .

Cartercar, fully equip-
ped; wind shield, magneto. Presto
oil tank; $300 if taken at once. In-

quire at Iewis Stables. 5461-t- f

Hotel proposition; established business
can be purchased for $10,000. Call
on I). A. Dowsett, Kaahumanu St.,
for details. 5413-6-

One shar Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber," Bulletin office.

S271-t- f

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Llhue,
Kauai. 277

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co.. Ltd, sole
agents for patentee, tf

AUTO FOR SALE

PEERLESS, r, torpedo body,
4 or 5 passengers, engine in perfect
running order throughout; car has
only been driven 7,000 miles and has
been very well cared for. Cost new

$6,600. Reason for disposing of
same is that owner has ordered a
Bix Six American Underslung. The
PEERLESS has new tires, new top,
set of chains, complete set of tools,
Gabriel horn, 3 extra tubes, seat
covers, air pump to inflate tires,
side curtains, robe rail, foot rest
and has been varnished. Bargain
for $3,000.

AMERICAN THIRTY 1913 model, 4
passenger car, only a little over a
month old, a bargain; reason for
disposal: owner has two AMERI
CANS and wishes to purchase a
larger car. Everything complete.
Electric lights, self-starte- r, nickel
trimmings, electric horn and bulb
horn, one extra tire with rims. A
year's guarantee will go with this
car. Original cost $2,650. Will sell
for $2,400. A chance ina lifetime.

1911 Model Oldsmobile, seven passen-
ger completely overhauled and paint-
ed. In good condition. Price $1,250.

1911 Model American Traveler 50, com-
pletely overhauled and painted. This
car guaranteed. Price $2,500. Amer-
ican Motor Co, George C. Beckley,
distributor. 5449-lm- .

NEW LAID EGGS FOR SALE.

40 cents per dozen. Harry Rob-
erts, 1503 Houghtailing Road, Pa-
lama. 5453-lm- .

CREPES.

Finest qualities Japanese Crepes.
H. Miyake, 1248 Fort, Tel. 3238.

5453-6-

CmNDIES.

Our candies are always fresh at "The
Fern," Emma and Vineyard.

k5330-6- m

CARBONATED WATER8.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
Tel 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

COSMETICIAN.

Consult us about your hair and skin
troubles. Doris E. Paris Hair Dress-

ing Parlors, 1110 Fort, near Hotel
St.; Phone 2091 for appointments.

5450-6-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Georgs Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 21(7.

Sanko Co, 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin-g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

IT KaVonlchl Vinir and TCnnlnlftnl:
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder; painting, paperhanglng.

K. Nakatani, King and Alapai; Tel.
3149. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Work guaranteed.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co, Beretania
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 39S6, Home 3167.

k53S2-6-

K. Sega v. a, 672 S. King; Phone 3236
Building contractor and house mover

(24(-l- y

N. Kanai. 135S Fort St, Contracts
house building only. Tel. 1027.

5437-ly- .

Y. Kobayasht, general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

Phone 2256
YOUR WANTS. YOUR RENTS

oxi: WMUi) oni: Yi:nt
CLASSIFIED ADS

ONE CENT a word, thirty cents per
line per week. If you are a telephone
subscriber, phone us your Want Ad.
Bill will be mailed same day.

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $1S. $2, $2-- . $30. $3.--

1. $10 and up
to $12"i a month. See list in our of-

fice. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
Si, between King and Merchant.

542-lf- .

Two-bedroo- m house, furnished or un-

furnished, 1050 9th Ave. Kaimuki, 2d
house from Palolo Ave, one block
from carline; reasonable, to reliable
parties on long-ter- m rental. En-
quire on premises. 5461-t- f

We rent easy-runnin- g automatic sew-
ing machines complete with attach-
ments. Household Dept. Tel. 3481.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
k5398-ly- .

Beautiful house, all modern conven-
iences, 1S16 College St.t Punahou
Dist. Ring 3381 for particulars.

5449-tf- .

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city at $15, $20. $25, $35 and $40
p"er month. Trent Trust Co, Ltd.

5462-t- f

3 bedroom bungalow, Kaimuki, partly
furnished. Phone 1645. 5462-3t- .

2 bedroom cottage in Makiki district.
Apply 1249 Fort St. 5 4 56-- 2 w.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

U. Togawa, cor. Kukui and Fort. Tel.
3028. Dry cleaning, dying. Ferns
for rent or for sale. 5328-6- m

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co, Masonic
Temple. New sanii.ary equipment.
Tel. 4380. A. A. Long Manager.

'

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend and deliver within 24

hours k5375-6m- .

Quick Dealer Co, Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

k5382-6-

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 6264-3- m

S. Harada, Pauabi and Fort; Tel.
8029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CAFE.

"The Eagle." BetheJ, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

"The Hoffman," Hotel St, next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Mer
chant. Regular meals or a la carte.,

- 1 C at t

New Origan.-Merchant- . Cafe. Cor. Alakea and
.Meals at all hours.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Spalding A: Co.. Phone 42'I

Bargain $i.'""" house and hr, lT.nx

1"'; hoi;?e has '. rooms with mod-
ern improvements, fruit bearing
,'tres; carriage and outhouses;
$3.oo0.

House of 9 rooms; lots 200x200; im-

proved; including 4 large extra
lots; sea and mountain view; pear,
lime and lemon trees; also vege-
table beds; ideal home and gar-

den spot. A snap $4.f.oo.
A magnificent, palatial home; moun-

tain view, ornamental trees; ele-
gant house; over two acres beauti-

ful grounds; $7,ooo.
House and lot 150x150, modern im-

provements; 3 bedrooms, fruit bear-
ing trees; $2,600. This is a chance
once in a life-tim- e.

Eight cottages and Lots 180x124; now
rented for $160 per month; will sell
for part cash.

Twelve hundred acres A fine farm,
well stocked with horses, cows,
pigs. etc. It will pay you to look in-

to this.
16 acres near Kaimuki just opened

into lots. Buy this in a lump and
save $11,000.
Spalding & Co, "Kaimuki Locators"

"Watch Us- - Grow"
End of Waialae Car line, Phone 4266

--TWO SNAPS- - on Fort SJ.
$2000 Brand new bungalow containing

six rooms and bath.
$1500 Hive-roo- m and bath bungalow.

Both of these holdings can be
bought on reasonable terms.

Oliver G. Lansing, 80 Merchant.T. 3593
5451-3- L

Samuel H. Dowsett, 842 Kaahumanu
St., Tel 3968. Call and see him for
anything in the real estate line.

5452-lm- .

Bargains in real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1602
"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg.

6277

Lot 50x137; $250; terms; 10th Ave:,
Kaimuki. 896 Prospect St.

5463-tf- .

DRAYING

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. All
lines of dray in g. Auto trucks.

Island Transfer Co, 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

E
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. Nakanishl, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-
idence Phone 3899. 5246-6-

Do- - you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Kinau Employment Office 1249 Kinau
St, between Keeaumoku and Piikoi.
Phone 1914. 5450-lm- .

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania BL. ar. PunchbowL Phon
ie. 6i2t-t- f

e
Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot

sumoto, 1124 Union. TeL 1766.
6070-t-f

EXPRESS.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and d raying. Charges Just

k5385-6- m

Union Pac. Transfer. 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. If this busy ring 1874.

k5411-3r- a

Island Transfer Co, 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869. night 3891.

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co, 1281. Household goods stored

Gomes Express. Tel. 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

k5354 1y

FURNITURE MOVING.
I

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. Moving household goods
a specialty. 5411-3m- .

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo. Fukamachi Co, Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986. Home 3167. k5382-6- m

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

G
GARLAND STOVES

The world's best bakers, for cash or
installment plan. .Call 311 and
ask for Household I i j t .

E. O. Hall fc Son, Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low-rent-.

Territory House, 546 S. King.
5436-lm- .

The Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2(01. All
lanaj rooms, $12 month.

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Cressaty's Furnished cottages, Wal-kik- l

Beach. 2011 Kalia Rd.
k5385-l- m

G
GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, 69 Young Bldg, Tel.
3687, furnishes music any occasion.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kara Chohg Co, Fort & Beretania,
Xmas goods at bargain prices.
Hats, caps, trunks, suit cases and
band bags. 6417-t- t

H
HAIR DRESSING.

The most up-to-da- te establishment
In the city. Shampooing, bair dress-
ing, manicuring. Hair work. Hair
Goods. Doris E. Paris Hair Dressing
parlors, 1110 Fort. nr. Hotel St;
phone 2091 for appointments.

5450-6-

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 2298. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facili-
ties. . k5354-ly-.

HAWAII'S MU8ICV

Ernest K. Kaal, 69 Young Bldg, Tel.
S687, teaches vocal and lnstrum'tl.

HORSE 8H0ER.

J. A. Nunea, King and AlapaL 21 years'
experience in Hawaii aa horseshoer.

JAPANESE SILKS.

Scarfs, Dollies, Table Covers, Etc
H. MIyake, 1248 Fort, TeL 3238.

5453-6m- .

K
KIMONOS.

Lovely Kimonos $1.25 to $18.44
H. Miyake, 1248 Fort, TeL 3238.

5453-6-

LIVERY 8TABLE.

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-

able rates. Territory Livery StaMe.
848 Klruc: phone 2(36.

M
MANICURING

Doris E. Paris Halrdressing Parlors.
1110 Fort, near Hotel. Tel 2091.

5450-- 6 m.

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade
ean be secared frem the htar-Buliet- ls

Phote.En8TavfnaT PlaaL

Everything In the printing line at
Star-Bulleti- n. Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street

ROOtf AND BOARD

Beaut it'll grounds, ccol and restful;
largo rooi roms. hot and cold
water. I'se of phone.

542 1m.

The Granville. Mrs. Geo. Turner,
Propr, 1054 S. King. Everything
new and e. k5414-6-

"ThT Melva." 1708 Nuuann Ave,
Beautiful grounds; everything new,

The Argonaut Room with or without
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1303; 627 Beretania Ave. 6277

The Hau Tree. 2199 Kalia Rd, Wal
kikL First-clas- s private Beach Ho-
tel.

Ta vt ..... H 44 r.-- . ... at.ASAuv 4.91 UUlilU , X UUU1. .m mm a.it-- , unufra, rooms, caoie ooaro,

The Roselawn, 1311 King. Beautiful
rrnnndi. rannlnr tt titi'i Mom.

v a v ii4ii 1 1 i Awe)pAftfvall Ikssmimu am! aYv
k5405-t- t

THE ROSE HAWAII
New rooming house. Everythlnf

new; center of city. Rales reason--
able; service the best Beretania
St, between Fort and Nuuanu vV
Miss Agnes Kalilli, Manager. i

6437-S- "

FAMILY HOTEL,

The Cassidy, only hoist hotel, Wai
klki Beach, consists ' of Individual
cottages and single rooms. Cuislna
excellent. 1.000 ft promenade pier
at the .end of which, ia splendid
bathing: pool and beautiful new."
2005 Kalia Road, TeL 2879. Terms
reasonable. ; .

TABLE BOARD.

Vlda Villa. -- 103ir S. Kinx: ;TeL 1141.
Table board, weekly or monthly!
Phone order for dllnner parties. ;

.
.;k5363-6m,.- :. ) ; I i

11

MUSIC LESSONS. C r
VIoUn, Mandolin," Guitar. AUard and

Sevcik "method for tiOlin. Prof. L.
A. De Graca, Studio - 424 Beretania,
Tel. 4178, Res. 1508 Toung. TeL
4179. . k541m.

Ernest K. Kaal,' 69, Young Bldg., TeL
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban--.

Jo, cither, violin, cella and TOcaL
: ' "

Bergstrom Musie Co.", Music and mu
alcal tnstrumenta. .1020-102- 11 Fort
SL : 6277

MISSION FURNITURE

Ueda, 544 S. King. Mission or Koa-Furnltur- e

to order. k5322-6m- . '

. MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.
-- "

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union SL
Madeira embroidery, luncheon seta,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

MOTORCYCLES. '

If your motorcycle ia wrong have it
put right by an expert. We do en-
ameling. Motorcycles stored and
cleaned 83 per mo. Hon. Motor Sup
ply. Ltd, Phone 3558, Nuuanu nr.
Beretania.

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS 0?J
. PAGE 11

THE COLD CL'RERS.
I trv to pV-as- "Or hanged and quartered

.My f. ilow-i.i- . n, if I'll take
Returning favor. :

. To please them when
Now and thf ti, --

'
I h.iv a cold

l:;it I'll be broken
- A!J of the do)(.

On a brakf. I Wl'H c:in hold.

Uhrrr In one of hi- - frtrndn?
AsHtlt TO SATVKDAYS I'tZZLE.

l(prr left corner down, tn mma'm hand.

'

Vim
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PAINTER.

ti. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All wori
guaranteed. BtdB submitted free

PIANO MOVING

Nleper's Express, Phone 1916 Piano
and furniture moving kri36T-,- ai

PLUMBING.

WonLoul Co.. 75 N. Hotel SL Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6m- .

H. Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
S308. Can furnish best references

6245-1- 7

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality,
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks losdest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
8L, Branch Office Merchant St,

5399-tf- .

B
RED STAMPS

Everything in store free, 1211 Nuuanu.
Ask dealer for Red Stamps with all
purchases ' and your home can be
completely furnished in a short time.
Remember Red Stamps. 5443-- 1 ra

S
STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jaa. H. Love. .Fire-
proof warehouse CHopper Bldg.) In.
surance lowest rate.

, SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We bvy
any aaJfcblt household goods. Fu-knd- m.

"' King and South; Phone 1C2S.

"
8EWINQ MACHINES.

R. ; TANAKA, -- 1261 FORT STREET
Bawlng macninea bougU or exchanged.

Ring 1201 and we will vend man to
' look at old machine. M41-- m

SODA WATER.

Hon. Boda Works, 84A N. Beretania;
TeL 8022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

M360-1- T

8HIRT MAKER.

K TuJIhara, Kukul lane.; Shirts, pa-Jain- aa,

necktie made to order.
;

- TAMATOYA.
1280 rort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

k5327-- m

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Talt, 174 S. King. TeL 1874, Rear
Union Pacific Transfer. k5333-6- m.

8MIPPINO.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goods
packads said shipped anywhere.

Castle & Cooke
'Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
,V Agents for
FIRE, LIFE. MARINE, TOUR-

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing

Bwa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co, Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Cugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers.
Bridges. Builduigs, Concrete Struc

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-

jects. Phone 1045.

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO, LTD
Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires

Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea TeL 3197

S. SAIKI, Mgr.

Our Insurance rates cheaper than
U. S. Government. We insure your
parcels post packages for 2'2c up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

If King Street, corner Fort
Telephone 3529.

T S
a 7ta "Tin

TTJt ill jl ,

TOWELING.

Juparusf TowHiuK and Tahio Cloths.
M. Miyake. 124S Kort., Tel. 32.',.$.

.". !.'..' fim.

TYPEWRITERS.

Kf.bullt Underwoods, Visible Reming
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, YoaU,
Monarcbs. Smith Premiers, Fox,

r Kvery machine Kuantnteed.
T o rit rs rented; all makes. 120
S. King Si.; Tel. . k.'.3H."-6-

k5385-o-

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, Beretania and Emma
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned.
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

Sang Cbong, 35 S. King, cor. BetbeL
Best quality material and workman
hip. Fit guaranteed.

Bang Chan, McCandlesa Bldg. High-clas- s

work. White duck and flan-
nels a specialty.

Toag Sang, 22 S. Hotel; "Up-to-da- te

Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
Fit guaranteed. k5301-6m- .

Tai Chong, 1126 Nuuanu, Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed.

k5380-6- m

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-gag- a,

furniture and piano movers.

TINSMITH

F. MntaulahL 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
end sheet Iron workei. Water pipe
and gutter work in all its branches.
Estimates furnished. TeL 3S58.

Un Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

k5382-6- m

H. Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
8X08. Can furnish best references.

Won Lul So, 75 N. Hotel St. Tel
1038. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6m- .

TEAS.

Celebrated Japanese Teas.
H. Miyake, 1248 Fort., TeL 3233

6453-6n- i.

W
WAGON MAKERS.

New Palama Carriage Works, 570 N.
King, TeL 3320. Hacks, buggies,
brakes made to order. Repairing.

5421-lm- .

WAGON REPAIRS.

Leo Kau Co., 306 N. Beretania. Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

k5385-- m

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest Trade
can be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

Photo-Engravi- ng Plant

I read it in the Star-Bulletl- n. It
mast be so.

1913

American Underslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. Beckley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

HORSES
DRIVING, SADDLE and WORK

FOR SALE OR HIRE

Club Stables
Tel. 1109

Repairing of Automobiles and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright- - Hust ace
LIMITED

King and South.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- MONDAY, FER 10. 101.T

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Reliefs-Permane- nt Cire
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS d( r a.

fail. Purely yeget.
ble act rarely

but gently i wnn kiwiA Ir-ii-TTi rthe liver.
Stop afti

dinner
diitr
run
gertioo improve th complexion brighten
the eye. Scull PilL Saull Dm, SaaO Price

Genuine must bear Signature

Lots
For
Sale

120 LOTS 40 by SO feet for
safe at Kallhl, right on "King
Street, near the Kallhl bridge.
Prices range from $350 to 1500
a lot

Liberal discounts will bo al-

lowed for cash. .

Terms are very oaay.

Intjulr of T

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

MAC GREGOR t BLATT
1130 Fort Street

LLINERS
Latest Style Only the Flnesl

Materials Used

THE

Chas. R. Frazier
Company

ADVERTISING AGENT9
Phone 1371 122 King SL

Beachwalk
AN OPPORTUNITY

The Studebaker
lines have the class

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATS

OLIVER G. LANSIN
80 Merchant Street

I PASSENGERS DEPARTED I

4
Per stnir. Kilauea, for Kona and

Kau ports. Feb. S. Miss K. Muller,
Mrs. A. Muller. Mrs. V. Klein, Mrs.
Barrows, Mrs. G. A. Meyers, Mrs.
Rice. Mrs. McKimia. Mrs.Partson. Mrs.
W. H. Hiseman, Mrs. C. G. Hiseman.
Mrs. Coles. Mrs. M. O. Kkerson. Mrs.
K. A. Bullea. V. T. Ayres, Mr. and
Mrs. K. V. Marshall. Dr. and Mrs. F.
H. Gardner, Miss Rawlins. Miss Rice.
Miss M. F. Randolph, Miss Calton. L.
D. Iarsen.

Photo-EneraTln- p of hlcrhest prade
ran be secured from the Mar-Hullet- ln

PhotO-En(;raiD- g Plant

OIL TRIUMPHS

OVER WATER

Well of Lakeview No. 2 0ili
Company Solves Grave

Problem

Of g import nn-- f fo a
i; iue disr:i-- t it .vo'ii ' a.epa r. - the
I rinuirm in of a Oisl: r t. ihf I.ake-v.p-

No. 1' nil Conipanv. ulih ,as
reported in this i'ar i;p other dav
tt.ronh a letter received hy .1. (Jswal.l
I.iuted. The event lias raised the
lopei. of other coinpan.es oil
hnd; in the vicinity, which hue '.icen
literallv drowned out for some time
with the watr encountered by bor- -

n?s. hrom tne following remarks m
the Kxaminep-'- oil colurnns of Janu
ary 2'. the 1ikeview strike is excitins
the keenest interest of investors in
that section:

"The eyei of all men over the en-

tire Portland Flat are now turned to
the lakeview No. 2 Oil Company's
new well, which went into the oil sand
last week and came in. when being
cleaned out, with a Mow estimated at
2o00 barrels a day. The well has no
settled down until its daily flow is
between 2200 and 2.v barrels of 2fi

gravity oil.
"The offer of the Standard Oil Com-

pany for this grade is 6." cents a bar-in- ,

which gives the Lakeview No. 2

Company a big income from the well.
All around the property new interest
is being taken by the operators who
have been striving to get into the big
sand.

"The fact that the Lakeview No. 2

experienced but little water trouble
has disproved the theory that it is
necessary to cement off a big water
l!ow in the lower formation, and is
welcome news to many.

"The Bronco Oil Company found the
water stratum and cemented it ott
tolid, but the, Midway Southern and
the Sunset Extension, like the Lake-vie- w

No. 2, appeared to be outside of
the lake of water , which made the
trouble for others Just before the hard
r.hell formation was reached.

"But little more than a year age the
flat wai' looked on as one of the poor-
est territories in the several fields.
It therefore promised little for oil
ien. With the bringing in of Corona-
tion, No. 1, section 4, 11-2- the terri-
tory was proved. The Coronation was
deEtlned to become one of the largest
dividend payers in the west side. Then
the water broke into the well and In-

stead of high gravity oil, worth sixty-fiv- e

cents a barrel, the production was
lalt water with no value, even for use
in boilers.

"The Union Oil Company then came
partially to the rescue, taking over
the lease. The old Coronation gusher
hole has been cleaned out and the new
cv. ner is making an.jSffort to shut off
the water that the well may be .a
dividend payer.

"The flow of No. 1 well of th? Mid
way fields continued for moTe than i
mc nth before the water broke in. Its
I-

- roduction of oil was so heavy that it
paid for itself and several others be-

fore U was necessary to abandon the
hole.

"Both the Branco and the Midway,

Southern wella were idle drillers for
more than a year, but now the out-
look seems bright for them becoming
d'vidend payers. The Sunset Exten-
sion well is also nearing the sand.
Therefore it is only a question of a
short time before the Pentland flat
promises to have three more producers
or high gravity oil."

Further, on the 30th of January, the
Examiner had this item:

"After flowing. 8000 barrels of 26

gravity oil. well No. 1 of the Lake-vie- w

No. 2 Oil Company, section 4.
II- -23, sanded up last Saturday night.
During the short time the well pro-dice- d

it gave its owners $5000 as well
as the satisfaction of knowing there
Ptill was the immense gas pressure in J

the oil sand encountered by the Mid-

way Fielos. The well iv to be cleaned
out immediately."

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record Febrnary " 1913,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

T Clive Davies by atty to Bank of
Hawaii Ltd AM

N Fernandez to Bank of Hawaii
Ltd M

Kaili Liilii (k) to Kemoo Land Co
Ltd D

Manuel Gouveia to Kunimatsu
Niiyama L

James W Bergstrom and wf to
Maria Campos D

Mary E Foster by atty to Ida J S
Weedon Rel

S H Dowsett to Bishop & Co AM

Ethel Whiting et als to Kauike-ola- ni

Children's hospital D
Mutual Ivstmt Co of Hawaii Ltd

to A II Dondero Rel
Margaret Lishman (widow) to

Trent Trust Co Ltd D

Lusitana Bent Socy of Hawaii to
Francisco Santos D

Filtered of Kecnrd February S. 1913,
from !:30 . m. to 10:30 a. in.

K Takemoto to Hawn Islda Pack-
ing Co Ltd TM

Angus P McDonald and wf to H

M Coke D
Orpha Kinncv to First Trust Co

of Hilo Ltd I)
First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Peter

Silva and wf Rel
Naomi M K Hip and hsb to Wil-

liam Chalmprs M

Teramoto Tokizo to T K Ialakpa CM
Daniel K Kaiai and wf to G W

Lockington M
Caroline et als to Likana 11 Lin-

coln et nls PD
L B Lincoln and wf to First Bank

of Hilo Ltd M
Joe da C Pimental to First Bank

of Hilo Ltd M
Richard Ludloff and wf to Albert

Ludloff d
Lincoln L McCundless Notice
Lincoln L McCandless Notice

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE I

Tuesday. February 11.
Crntrnl anl SonTh Ampriran nnrta- f' 'ivo Maru- - str- -

Nona ana Kau forts .Mauna lxa,
stinr.,

Hilo, via way ports - Kilauea. stmr.
Wednesday. February 12.

San Francisco Sherman, U. S. A. T.
San Francisco Cleveland. Gt-r- . tr.
San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. S
Kau ports W. G. Hall, stmr.

Thursday, February 13
Maui ports Claudine. stmr.

Friday. February 14.
San Francisco Nile, P. M. S. S.

Saturday, February 15
Hilo, via way ports Kilauea, stmr.

Sunday, February 16
Salina Cruz, via San Francisco and

Sound Ports Alaskan, A.-H- . S. S
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Mikahala, stmr.
Maui ports Claudine. stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.

Monday, February 17.
San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.

Tuesday, February 18.
Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,

P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Wilhelmina,' M. N

S. S.
Friday, February 21.

Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O,

S. S.
San Francisco Mongolia. P.M.S.S.

Tuesday, February 25.
Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,

P. M. S. S.
Sydney via Auckland and Suva

Zealandia, C. A. S. 3.
Wednesday, February 26.

San Francisco Honolulan ,M. N,
S. S.

Vancouver and Victoria Makura,
O.-- S. S.

Thursday, February 27.
San Francisco Nippon Maru, Jap.

str.

VESSELS TO DEPART

Monday, February 10
Maui ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday. February 11.
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Likelike, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.

. ,. .. Wednesday, February 12.
Hilo via ports Kilauea, stmr., .10 a.

m.
Thursday, February 13.

Manila via Guam Sherman, U. S.
A. T.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., . 5
p. m.

Japan ports Cleveland, Ger, stmr.
Friday, February 14.

Hongkong via Japan ports Buyo
Maru, Jap. str.

Hongkong via Japan ports- - Nils,' P.
M. S. S.

Maul ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.
Saturday, February 15

Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea
stmr., 3 p. jn. ,

Monday, February 17.
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, February 18
San Francisco Persia, P. M. S. S
San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. S.

Friday, February 21
Hongkong via Japan ports Mon-

golia, P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.
San Francisco Korea, P. M. S. S.
Vancouver and Victoria Zealandia,

C. A. S. S.
Wednesday, February 26

San Francisco Wilhelmina; M. N.
S. S., 10 a. m.

Sydney via Suva and Auckland
Jiakura, C. A. S. S. .

Thursday, February 27
Hongkong via Japa nports Nippon

Maru, Jap. stmr.

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
oints as follows:

San Francisco Lurline, Feb. 12.
Victoria Makura, Feb. 26.
Colonies Ventura, Feb. 21.
Yokohama Persia, Feb. 17.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama Nile. Feb. 14.
Vtncouver Zealandia, Feb. 25.
Colonies Sonoma, Feb. 17.
San Francisco Persia, Feb. 18.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan, sailed Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, arrived Feb. 4.

Sherman, from San Francisco for Ho-
nolulu, Guam, and Manila, sailed
Feb. 5.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, at Manila.
Dix, arrived at Manila.
Sheridan sailed from Honolulu for

San Francisco, arrived Jan. 25.
4 1
I PASSENGERS BOOSED I

4 1

Per stmr. Claudine. for Lahaina and
Kahului ports, Feb. 10. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Pelton. C. G. Schwarz. Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Marks. Geo. O Neil, Father
Victor, Mrs. F. F. Walton.

Per stmr. Kinau, for Kauai ports,
Feb. 11. W. R. Castle, W. O. Smith,
W. M. Alexander. J. P. Cooke, J. R.
Gait, G. R. Carter, Jno. Waterhouse.

Per stmr. Kinau. for Kauai ports,
Feb. 11. W. R. Castle. W. O. Smith,
W. M. Alexander, J. P. Cooke. .1. R.
Gait, G. R. Carter. John Waterhouse,
Paul Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F.
Wilhoit. Mrs. R. D. Stubbs.

Per stmr. Mauna Ka, for Hilo, via
way ports. Feb. 12 Mrs. O. Sharrett.
Mrs. W. Sharrett. Mrs. Bryant. Mrs.
Madtn, Mr. and Mrs. Zumstein. Miss
Haywood, Miss Conradt, Mrs. C. E.
Conradt. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Harlan,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Higman, Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Boorman.

Brown's for a dry cough
there is rvothirvg

Bronchial e!,ier lt?TtlK
TrnfflPQ troubles, hoarse- -

ness and cougK5a

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
SYDNEY SHORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Sierra Feb. 8
S. S. Ventura Feb. 21
S. S. Sierra Mar. 8

SYDNEY.

TO SAN FRANCISCO. W5.00; ROUND TRIP,
TO SYDNEY, TRIP,
Lists and Folder on Application to & BREWER A CO.,

LTD., General Agents.

PACIFIC MAIL
Sailings from Honolulu on

FOR THE ORIENT
Nile (via Manila) Feb. 14
Mongolia (via Manila). Feb. 21
Persia (via Mar. 14
Korea (via Manila) Mar. 21

Siberia Apr. 4
China (via Manila) Apr. 11

Manchuria (via Manila).Apr. 18

For general Information apply

Hackfold & Co Ltd. -

T0Y0 I V II VVli m

.Steamers the above Company wta can at mndi ! Baaotala tt
er about the dates mentioned belo-w- r

FOR THE ORIENT

8. S! Nippon Maru .....Feb. 27
S. S. Maru Mar. 7

Calls at lfanlla, omitting eaU

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Hcnc!iL

Matson

ITLilUiLilM

lNavigau
Direct Service Between San

FROM SAN FRANCISCO '
.S 8. ..........Feb. 11
8. S. Wilhelmina Feb. 13
S. S. Honolulan Feb. 23

N.

to

ot

8. S. HILONIAN tails from for Honolulu on or FEBRU-
ARY 18. . ! ,

Por particulars, apply" to ,r.
'

..

r '

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD Gcrc
CANADIAN - AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE

For Suva, Auckland & 8ydney: I For Victoria A Vancouver, JJ.C.I

8. S. ..Feb. 28
8. S. Zealandia Mar. 28
8. 8. Marama Apr. 23

. ;. .

THE0. H. DAVIES & C0

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

' IJETT YORK
Freight

41st
OR

Tor further appty
agents, C P.

atwari.
i

For Waialua, and
Way 9'15 a. m.( 3:20 p. m.

For City. Ewa Kill and Way
Stations 17: 30 a. 9:1S a. m.,
11:30 a. m 2:L5 p. m., 3:20 p.
5:15 p. el, t9:30 p. m., til: 15 p. m.
For Wahlawa axtd Lailahna 10:20

a. 5:15 p. dl, $9:30 p. sol. til: 15
p. m.

Iiwari.
Arflra Honolulu from Kabnkn, Wai

alua and Walanae 8:3f a. m., S: 11
p. m.

ArrlTe Honolula from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:45 a. m.f 8:88 a.
11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. 4:21 p. m.,
5:31 p. QL. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Lellehua 9:15 a. m.t tl:40 p. m..
5:31 p. m., J10:10 p. m.
The Limited, a two-ho- ur

train first class tickets hon
ored), leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; arrives m
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
stops- - only at Pearl City
outward, and and
Pearl City

Dally, tSunday XSun- -
day Only.
O. P. DENT SON, V. C. SMITH.

Superintendent Q. P. A.

IF YOU WISH TO IN
NEWSPAPERS.

at Any Time, Call oa or
Write

E. C. ADVERTISING

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

FORCEGROWTH

DO IT

I read it in the Star-BBlleU- n. It
mast be so.

11

FOR 8. W.
S. S. Sonoma Feb, 17
S. S. Ventura ..Mar. 17
S. S. Sonoma Apr. 14

1110.00.
$150.00; ROUND $225.00

Sailing

Manila)

H

Tenyo

Lurline

Seattle about,

further'

Makura

FEOjI.

Limited

STEAMSHIP CO.
or about the dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Persia Feb 18
Korea .Feb. 23
Siberia .Mar. 11
China ..Mar. It

..Mar. 23
Nile Apr. I

Apr. 13
Persia May

Agonto 1

A IT A

, FOR SAN FRANCISCO -
...-- ' - . ii- - i

8V8. Maru It
4

8. 8'. Maru. w. Apr.. 1

at

on' uompany
Francisco snd41onc!i:!u.

t FOR SAN FRANCISCO 'bv
8,8. rlV..;-.V- V 1t "

8. 8. Wilhelmina ......Feb. 28

8. & ::T.:,rtb: 23 ;
8. S. marama '.Mar. 23 !;

8. 8. . .. . . .... .Apr. 22

LTD GE?iERAL AGENTS. '

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
TO H050LU1U:

T ,EIETETH DAT
to H. HACKFELD CO'UTTA,
MORSE, Freight -

3

Fix;X6ur ?t.' . -- '

Grounds
Derore carnival week. Let your
place & a part of HONOLULU
BEAUTIFUL; Wt make con- -
tracts for filling In tht ' low
spots. ' 'i "

HonoIolQ Constrnction
Drayins Co., Ltd.,

Queen 8f t ; Bldg. :

COSTS no more for yod to get
your goods from the East or Mid-di-e

West than If they'
arrive "any old time." Soecifr oar
line for in your next order.
ana note the difference in time over
the old way. us for particu-
lars.

FRED. L. WALDRON, LTIX
AGENTS

WESTERN PACIFIC
WAIT COMPANY.

EMHELUTH & CO.; LTD,

PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

STOVES and RANGE8
Corner King and Bishop Streets

Phone No. 3067

INGERSOLL RAND CO.'S
MAKES

Air Compressor, Hammer
Drills, Riveting and
Hammers carried in stock.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS

Everything In the llae a
Sfar-Bttlleti- n, street;

street. ' -

Via Tehuantepeo, every sixth day. rtoelvsd at all Umoo attSo
Company's wharf, Street, 8outh Breeklyn. .. A 't. 'i

FROM SEATTLE TAC0KA TO nOXOITjlU DIRECT
SAILING "ETERT

InformaUon
Honolulu..

Walanae, Kanaka
Stations

Pearl.

Haleiwa
(only

returning,

and Walanae
Walanae, Waipaba

Inward.
Excepted.

ADVERTISE

Anywhere

DAKE'S
AGENCY.

WILL

following

Manchuria

Mongolia

vr

Tenyo .....Feb.
r.V.'.Mar,

Chi'yo

Shanxfcal

Lurllno

Zealandia

Makura

General Agent.

Robinson

IT
promptly

shipment

Consult

RAID.

WORKERS

Chipping

COMPANY

printing
Alakea bnica,

iterchaat
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Clever
Valentine

Novelties
for decorative purposes. Among
others are embossed rapid for
the telle decoration and altraet-tlr- e

designs of the Valentine
Idea for place-card- s. Many new
Ideas In the art Valentine and
comics with a wide range of
sabjeets.

Hawaiian News Co.
.t ; i i

ALEX. IOU'G HOLDING.

XL

THE MOST SANITARY FAM-

ILY BUTCHER SHOP IN THE
.

C. Q. Yee Hop
: & Co.

Phon. I4S1 .. 125 N. King Sb

UEY7 GOODS
....

, .'.''
, : j r. "A-T-.. ,

i j, "
,

Yco Glxan &Co,
..... King A Ccthel eta.

: LADIES' FANCY GOODS
'j ; C INTO FURNISH I NGS V

Kifei'SInfJ toy Co.
- SL BethelKing nr. X-

:
I Fin UrfL f. pry Cooda j ,

Udi Ying Chong Co.

Klnj CL Cra FUhmarktt

Ti:: L'cnrJ Von Co.,
'-- C'.:::..j x-- .i cstfseism

:X::t '".rwirtstv cv J

Tcull f.--i wftst yetf want at the

Cuy lliruVcre Go.,
, iiKirj'ttratta,

r Chens C6V
i:t::a lt, KZAn csthel
C'-.!:r- a In Firrnlturo, Mattress-tV- t'

ets. All kinds cTKOA
C- -i - UICCIOM " FURNITURE'
r -- -' to crjftr.

7KSV DRUG STORK '

CCDA TTATEIt rOUNTAEf . ., .

HAWAII DRUG CO.
2 'Hetil CV tX ehd.f Bethel

AYiII stacked with New Drugs
a--- nd Novsltlos. ' --U

'
l!::.c!alu Cj-cler-

y

: ri:.rrtI:s!Ti Isticj far tia
fcr:-- i CCTCLE EJevdei f

i: 3 ra; ri7 Et. v: Tet

Y. TAICAKWA...
'COIil3tSSION liEncHANT

v," Vssn$xs Provisions sjnd1 :'- - ,

v .;r" Central .Merchandise
:

CU n "rNear lOng SL

FOR SALE
v. A

tisoO ITonse and 10-ae- re Farm, ka- -

viviihL;.;.-- .
tIf5 Lots COxlOO, l?th Are HaimnKU

' aad Vp-Lo- ts at Llllha SU abore
- j . ...

Wjllle,
v-- . , ,

' n c n cm a urn
v.;,-- r. lU J 1 IWIU I,
rrff RBndlK2. V71 S. Kn Street

WHOIMBERG
C ARCHITECT

rattoatea' Kornished on Bnlldtess
; v icatea Reasonabla

Bldg. Tel 3666Hotel SU.preson

Wo carrythe most complete line of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

in the City

JAF.1ES GUILP CO.

A Tonic Free from

Alcohol

Are you pale, weak, easfly tired,
and do you lack nerve power?
Ask yocr doctor if Ayers Sar-saparil- la

would not be good for
you. He knows, and will ad-

vise you' wisely. Not a drop of
alcohol in this medicine. It
puts red corpuscles into the
blood, gives steady, even power
to the nerves ; and all without
stimulation. Make no mistake.
Take only those medicines the
best doctors endorse. Ask your
own doctor. "

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
-- V i I i l i I

t--v ky Df. I. C-- Aytt 4 Clb, (nH It., U.S. A

BY AUTHORITY.

TENDER FOR PURCHASE OF BAK-
ER fCE MAKING, PLANT.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OFHEALTH
Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. .

Sealed . tenders, endorsed "Tender
for Purchase of Baker Ice Making
Plant," for tfie purchase of one Baker
Jce Making machine together with, all
of its necessary equipment,, will bo re-
ceived at thfe office of the Territorial
Board of Health nntU 12 o'clock, noon,
Wednesday, February 12th. 1913. f

t SpedficaUons, : descriptions K and
other . information may be had upon
application at the office of the Board

'
of Health.. '

Tenders must be accompanied by a
certified check equal in amount to 5
of ; the tender, and must be. made on
forms, furnished by the Board and
must be submitted ih accordance with,
tnd be subject to, provisions and re-
quirements of Act 62, U 1909. .

, The Board' ef Health does Hot bind
Itself to accept the lowest or any bid

' ' " ' 'or tender. '
- THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

)i By Its President, 1

; J. S. B. PRATT, M. D.

SEALED TENDERS.

. Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Monday, March "3,
4.913; for; furnishing and : Installing a
bollet And constructing lean-t-o for
the same at the Honolulu sewer pumpi-
ng- staUoU., -v : Is

Plans,' speciflcaUons .) and blank
forma for .proposal are on" fJle In the
office of the - Superintendent of. Public
Works, Capitof Building. ; 't--

The Superintendent of OPnbllc Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders..V'.-i'r-t- '

' "l '

'

t H : 't:; t ':,r UL K,'. BISHOP,
; Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, February 1, 1913.
; ;t549-lot- . ;

. . SEALED. TENDERS. '

Sealed tenders wilLbe received by
thej: Superintendent, Of Public . Workf
up 'until 12 noon: of Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 12, 1913 for the cohstrnction of
a reservoir on Palolo Hill for the Ho-

nolulu Water Wirka. i ;v ; , .

plans, ' specifications V and blank
formsfor proposal. axe on tile In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building.

.The Superintendent of Public WTorks
reserves the "right lo reject any or all
tenders, 'y:
i : . ir: K. BISHOP,

' Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, February 1, 1913.

545M0L
1--JE

- SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed tenders, will be received by

the Board of Harbor Commissioners
up unUl 2 p. m. of Wednesday, Febru-
ary 19tlu 1913, for the construction of
a 10-in-ch oil pipe line extension? Ho-
nolulu.

Plans, .' specifications and blank
rfonns for proposal' are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building.

Tho; Board ot Harbor Commission-er- a

reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders.

II. K. BISHOP,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, January 20th, 1913.
, 5463-10- L

Stdarns' Electric
ElatRoach Paste
Exterminates Cockroaches quickly and

very thoroughly: also Rats,
Mice, Waterbngs, etc

Git thi genulm, rsfusi Imitations
Money back if It fails.

At all dealers, 25c and' $1.00.
Sutras' Dtetrio Pasts Co, Chicago, IDlnols.

rholo-Engrarln- g of highest grade
can be secured from the Star-Ballet- lu

Hioto-EngraTfti- ff PJjUiL

BOKOMJUT BTSR-BUttETT- K, MOXDAT, FEB. 10. 1913.

Meleus
MADERO IS

NOW BESIEGED

(Associated Press Cable)
Cm' OF MEXICO, Feb. 9. This

city is in the hands of the rebels, Pres-
ident Madero and his family are in
hiding behind the fortified palace and
the bodies of dead men strew the
streets of the national capital, the re-

sult of a revolt by the army yesterday.
General Bernardo Reyes, one of the
great leaders of the revolution, has
been killed, and two hundred or more
loyal Mexicans who attempted to de-

fend the capital lie lifeless in the
streets and along the walls of the
building which they attempted to save
from capture. The rebel loss is not
stated.

The revolt came yesterday, carefully
planned by the revolutionists and was
entirely unexpected by President Ma-

dero and his close adherents. In a
moment the blaze started and with
shouts for the lives of the president
and his advisers and for the success
of the revolutionists, the revolters
charged the public buildings.

Machine guns, manned by loyal
troops, defended the government build-
ings. These poured forth a deadly
fire and the besiegers were mowed
down as they advanced. The jail was
reached first, Generals Felix Dias and
Bernardo Reyes, of the revolutionary
forces, being among the first liberated.
They led the final charge on the pal-
ace.
General Reyes SltoL

General Reyes was at the head of a
force of one thousand mounted police
who .had, joined in the revolt. Many
of these were killed ' in the first
charge and General Reyes was among
those who fell. -- The loss of Reyes dis-
heartened the besiegers and when they
were finally attacked by- - a force of
Chapultepec students and Other volun-
teers, who came to the defense of Ma-
dero, they withdrew to a aide street

In the meantime General. Diaz had
led a second division, and after stub-bdr- n

fighting succeeded In capturing
the arsenal. and powder works,, the
principal tources of ammunition sup-
ply for 'the entire Mexican army.

. Wild confusion... reigns throughout
the city. General Diaz Is practically
In control, and has set about to restore
order and reorganize his wildly enthu-
siastic forces. -

President Madero and his family, to-
gether with hjs ministers, are barri-
caded in the palace, which has been
strongly fortified. They . are sur-
rounded by, loyal, troops and for the
time plans for seizing the palace and
taking Madero and his ministers pris
oners seem to have been, delayed. ; ; , -

Another Battle Threatens. .

Madero has succeeded In communi-
cating with. General Blanqnet, whose
forces are close, to the city. Madero
is Velying upon these to crush the re-
bellion.,' ; ;

; . .

Fonr engagements, all in the imme-
diate vicinity of ; the capitol, ere
fought President Madero, his minis-
ters and his family; made their escape
from, one of the government buildings
at the first uprising. They; fled to
the, palace, where the onslaught was
then directed. The terrible destruction
of the machine guns mounted at van
tage points'-I-n the palace is all that
prevented the capture of the head of
the government anti his advisers. '

;

'Americans, r Englishmen, t Germans,
Japanese and others of the foreigners!
in xne city nave taxen protection in xne
foreign legations, "which so far have
not been attacked.

UNITED STATES WILL
NOT INTERFERE

WASHINGTON, D.. C, Feb.
President Taft, after receipt. of con-
firmatory, hews regarding the uprising
in the city , of Mexico tonight, ' made
a statement1 saying that the United
States government will not interfere
with ; the . internal affairs of . Mexico,
even should the rebellion succeed.' He
emphasized, however, that --American
interests shall be protected in the
troubled sister republic at all costs.

OVER-NIGH- T

FEDERAL

WIRELESS
To thfc Advertiser

Fifteen thousand Turks are re-

ported to have been killed and ten
thousand captured by Balkan sol-

diers on Gallipoli Peninsula.
While no positive information is ob-

tainable as to the damage done to
Adrianople by the bombardment, it is
believed that Shukri Pasha's
wireless reports to Constantinople
have greatly minimized the execution
done by Bulgar shells.

A special dispatch received here
from the Island of Leninos, in the
Aegean Sea, says the Gieek aviator
Lieutenant Mutaitsais, accompanied
by the Greek Captain Maratimis, made
a daring flight last night over the
Straits of Dardanelles in a hydroaero-
plane. The dispatch says that a
thorough reconnarssance of the Turk-
ish fleet was made and that the
aviator then flew over Maidos, near
the southern point of the Gallipoli
peninsula and overlooking the Dapian-elle- s

and dropped four bombs on the
arsenal there.

The aviator reports, according to
the dispatch, that as his machine
passed over the fleet he saw flashes
from the guns of the vessels as they
firtd at him. The hydroaeroplane was
not hit.

A general attack by the combined
Montenegrin and Servian armies was
opened on the Turkish forts at Scut-
ari today, King Nicholas of Monte-
negro directing the operations in

Dispatches from tte front announce
that the Turks attempted to assume
the offensive before Constantinople
yesterday, their regiments advanced
from the Tchatalja lines against the
trenches of the Bulgarians. A des-
perate effort was made by the Turk- -

; ish leader to force their raw troops
(forward in the face of the storm Of

lead hurled at them from the infantry
trenches and the battery pits. The
Turks finally broke' and fled back to
their own lines, leaving hundreds of
dead and wounded behind.

A strike which is pronounced a
blessing by the general public is the
novelty which London is now enjoy-
ing, as the result .of the eaxicab
drivers refusal to pay the increase in
the price of gasoline. A few con-
sistent taxi-bu- s drivers, who were un-
able to instantly summon their favor
ite vehicle, grumbled at the strike,
but the ordinary citizen., who during
the present disagreeable weather
travels underground, is delighted be-
cause, when he does emerge into the
light of day, he can cross the street
without endangering his life.

The strike has only proven one
thing and that is that there are too
many taxicabs on London streets.

The editor of a newspaper in Tomsk,
Russia, has just been fined $150 for
publishing an article dealing with, the
destitution of the Inhabitants of the
governmental district of Tomsk, where
many hundreds of persons are on the
verge of starvation as a result of the
failure of crops. He was also notified
that a repetition of such "false
articles" would result in three months'
imprisonment, without the option of a
fine.

Three negroes who were employed
in his millionaire father's woodwork-
ing establishment were shot and in-

stantly killed at Evansville, Indiana,
today by Allen von Behren, agen twenty-t-

wo years. The young man then
drove to the police station in his auto
mobile and surrendered.

"1 had to kill them," von Behren
fold the police. "They swore to get
me."

All factories in the vicinity of the
shooting were closed after the triple
murder. The negro population, thor-
oughly aroused is congregating in sat
loons and a race riot is feared.

- Iu 1902 sixteen negroes were slain
in a race riot here.

Young von Behren is superintendent
of his father's establishment He had
announced his Intention of arming him-
self and . today carried two revolvers.
Ho is believed , insane as he suddenly
claimed the negroes were trying to run
the factory. .. -- ;

The suffragettes, who have been
growing bolder and bolder in their
lawlessness,- - despite the severe sen-
tences recently imposed on tne ring-
leaders in the slingshot- - campaign
against the windows of shopkeepers,
have now commenced to attack royal-
ty Itself. The .leaders declare that
Queen Mary has, more or less openly
declared herself : not in sympathy' with
the "caase' and, that she and the king
are standing between the women of
Great Britain and their goat the bal;
lot box. v .

V" This morning, before dawn, a suf-
fragette army Invaded the grounds of
BuckingbanvPalice, brushing; aside the
sentries,") who could not hring them-
selves to 'shoot trhey overran the gar-
dens, . trampling Mown or fitting up
hundreds ojf rare plants, wrapped In
straw, for. protection against the
weathers . They fmashed into the con-
servatories and aid a great amount of
damage, especially : in the 'orchid
houses., The suffragettes .succeeded in
reaching the walls of the palace itself
and wrote or scratched "Votes for
Women" in scores of places...

"Moonshine' s the laconic charac-
terization of Attorney General Wlck-crsha- m

and Secretary of the Treasury
MacYeagh" of ihe charges made by
Rudolph Spreckels that treasury order
Number 5 la Illegal and may ultimate-
ly cause a panic.

Order Number 5 provides for the
deposit of customs revenue in the na-

tional banks and increases the govern-
ment depositaries from 450 to 550.
Sprectfels charged that the new order
will inflate the deposjts in these banks
by $200,000,000 a year and that Presi-
dent Wilson will be compelled to with-
draw the money and so cause a finan-
cial panic.

King Alfonso took a half-hou- r trip
fn the dirigible balloon Espana, mak-
ing a circuit of the capital.

A SOUR, GASSY,

U j

"Pape's Diapepsin" Overcomes
Your Indigestion in Five

Minutes
Wonder what upset your stomach

which portion pf the food did the dam-
agedo you? Well, don't bother, if
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you just ate
has fermented into stubborn lumps;
your head dizzy and aches; belch gas-

es and acids and eructate undigested
food; breath foul, tongue coated just
take a little Diapepsin and in five min-

utes you truly will wonder what be-

came of the indigestion and distress.
Millions of men and women today

krow tha,t it is needless to hava a bad
fuomach. A little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat-
ed and thoy eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food is a damage instead of i
leip, remember thp quickest, surest,
tpost harmless relief is I'ape's Dia-
pepsin which costs only fifty-rent- s for
i laree rase at dm? stores. It's truly
'"enderfu! it digests rny and sets
thrnes Ktraight. po cnMy rnrl easilv
that it is ren'ilv astonishing, rieyse.
for your sake, don't go on and on with
a weak disordered R'omach; ii'fc so
unneeessa ry. a d vertisemen t

CORPORATION NOTICES;

ANNUAL. MEETING.

Waiaaas Company.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Waianae. Company will
be held at the office of J. M. Oowsett
Merchant Street, Thursday, February
27, 1913, at 10 o'clock a. m.

. j J. M. DOWSETT,
Secretary Waianae Company.

Honolulu, February 6, 1913.
, 5463-12-L

MEETING NOTICE.

The Annua) Meeting of the Stock-
holders of KAILUA PLANTATION
COMPANY, LIMITED, will be held at
the office and principal place of busi-
ness of the Company, Stangenwald
Building. Honolulu, T. H., on Tuesday,
the 18th day of February, 1913, at
11:10 o'clock A. M.

ELMER E..PAXTON,
Secretary, Kallua Plantation

Company, Limited.
Honolulu, T. H.. Feb. Cth, 1913.

5463-1- 0t

MEETING NOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of HAIKU SUGAR COMPANY
will he 'held . at the office and prlncl
pal place of business of the Company.
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T.
H., on Tuesday, the 18th day of Feb
ruary, 1913, at 9:30 o'clock A. M-- .

The stock books of the. Company
will be closed for transfers from Feb-
ruary 11th, 1913, to and including Feb
ruary 18th, 1913. . f t

J. WATERHOUSEV ,
Secretary, Haiku Sugar Company.
Honolulu, T. H Feb. 6th 1913.

5463-1- 0t

MEETING NOTICE,

The Annual Meetings of the Stock-
holders of KALIALINUI PLANTA-
TION COMPANY, LIMITED, ,wM ; be
held at the office and principal place
of business of the Company, Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu, on Tuesday,
the 18th day of. February, 1913, at
10:30 o'clock A. M. . -

, ELMER Ev PAXTON,
Secretary, Kallallnu! Plantation

Company Limited.' ' v

Honolulu, T, IL, Feb. 6th, 1913.
5463-10- t.

MEETING NOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of the KAHULUL RAILROAD
COMPANY will be held at the princi-
pal' branch office j of the ; Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T. H--,
pn Thursday, the 20th day of Febru-ar-y,

11913, at 2 o'clock P.M.
. J. WATERltOUSE,

: Secretary, Kahulul Railroad Com- -
- ' 'v'--

, ' ' : :pany. , v

: Honolulu, T. IU Feb. 6th,. 1913.
5463-1- 2t 7

MEETING NOTICE.

- The Annual Meeting of-th- e Stock-
holders of ALEXANDER & BALDWIN,
LIMITED,-will- , be-he- ld at ? the office
and principal place of business of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Ho-
nolulu, T. H., on the 24th day of Feb-
ruary, 1913, at 9 o'clock A.M. -

The stock books of the Com panjr will
be closed for transfers from February
lTth 1913, to and including February
24th,-1913- . v. . i; fVOi'

; , ' :,v ELMER E.; PAXTON,
Secretary,. Alexander. & Baldwin, --

Limited. -
'

Honolulu. T. IL, Feb. 6th, 1913,..
5463-1- 5t

--.:' :7.
MEETING NOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of KUL.' PLANTATION COM- -

PANY. LIMITED, will be held at the
office and principal place of business
of the Company, Stangenwald Build-
ing, Honolulu. T..H, on Thursday, the
18th day of February, 1313, at 10:50
o'clock A. M.

: ELMER E. PAXTON,
Secretary, Kula Plantation Com-

pany, Limited.
Honolulu,- - T. H., Febi 6th, 1913.

r v 546S-1- 0t

MEETING NOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock
holders of PAIA PLANTATION will
be held, at the office and principal
place of business of .the ': Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T.
H.f on Tuesday, the 18th day of Feb-
ruary, 1913,' at 10 o'clock A. M. ,

The stock books of the Company will
be closed for transfers from February
11th, 1913, to and Including February
18th, 1913.

J. WATERHOUSE,
Secretary, Paia Plantation.

Honolulu, T. H., Feb. 6th, 1913.
5463-1- 0t

MEETING NOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock-
holders of the CENTRAL MILL COM-
PANY, LIMITED, will be held at the
office and principal place of business
of the Company, Stangenwald Build-
ing, Honolulu, T. H., on Tuesday, the
18th day of February, 1913, at 2
o'clock P. M.

W. O. SMITH,
Secretary, Central Mill Company,

Limited.
Honolulu. T. IL. Feb. 6th, 1913.

54 63-l- Ot

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company, Limited, will be
held at tho office of the Conwany.
39 Queen Street, on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 26th, 1913, at 10 oclock A. M.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
5463-17- t. Secretary.

Thayer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANO

1M Hotel Strttt "Phene Oil
TUNING GUAJULNTXD

I read It' In IIe" Star-Balletl- a. It
must be bo. '

CORPORATION NOTICES.

MEETING WOTICE.

The Annuaf Meeting of the Stock-
holders of Honokaa Sugar Company
vlll be held at the office of F. A.
Schaefer & Company, Limited, in Ho-
nolulu, on Friday, the 14th of Febru-
ary. 1913, at 10:00 o'clock a. m.
(Signed) - J. W. WALDRON,

Secretary.
Honolulu. February ?th, 1513.

3464 Feb. 8, 10. It, 12, 13.

NOTICE.

This Is to give notice that no orders
are to be filled for goods, labor, etc
on account Elks Carnival Committee
Camp 49, unless accompanied by a
written order signed by G. W. R. King,
Treasurer.
(Signed) J. A. M. JOHNSON.

Secretary Elks' Carnival Committee
S44S-30- t.

NOTICE.

Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival and Floral Parade

No obligation for material supplied
or labor to be performed will be recog-
nized unless accompanied by an order
properly signed byr R. W. Shingle,
Chairman, or A. W. T. Bottomly,
Treasurer of the finance committee.

: CIUSV F. CHILUNGWORTH,
' Director OeneraL

5450-J-an. 22. 24, 27, 29. 31, Feb. 13, 5,
7. 10, 1214. 17, 19, 2L -

:
.

GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD,

Notice of Annual Meeting of Stock,
holders

Notice ia hereby given that the an-
nual meeting Of stockholders of the
Guardian Trust Company. Limited, has
been called and will be hold at the of-
fice of v the .'Company in the r Judd
Building, corner of Fort jutd Merchant
Streets, In Honolulu, TH'on Friday,
the t 21st day of February, 1913, at
three o'clock p. m, - -

Dated. Honolulu, T. IL, February
6th, 1913.

-
. r: -'--

v. '
: v ; l. j. warren.'j?- - : ; a " -- Secretary.

: V" ;v ; 5463 ?eb. 6, ,10. 17. v i e

NOTICE.

Election of OffIceraC Brewer A Co

'. At the annual meeting , of : share-
holders of i C Brewer & Company,
Limited, held at,the office of the cor-
poration in Honolulu. IL, February
Cth, 1913, the following ; officers and
directors v were elected to serve ,for
the ensuing year: .p"'" r-- :C-;-, '. -

HP. 'Bishop. . ; President
G. H. Robertson .Vlce-Pre- s. and Mgr.
Richard Ivers ..... 1 Secretary
E. A. R. Ross . . ...... .....Treasurer
J. R. Gait, C. IL' Cooke, R. A. Cooke, .

O. R. Carter. A; Gartley... Directors
D. G. May-- ; . : . . v .V.: . ; . . .Auditor

s The above with the exoeptton of
the auditor, forming the board of di-

rectors.:-?' - j
.: . v . . J RICHARD IVER3. v

i ": v V" Secretary.
Honolulu; Feb. 7, 1913V

C 5464-lw-i ;v W:
NOTICE, f-

-

Of Special Meeting' of Stockholders; of
: Mutual Telephone Company, Limited.

".Notice Is hereby given thai a special
meeting of the stockholders of Mutual)
Telephone Company,' Limited,- - will be
held at the office of the said Company
on Adams Lane In Honolulu. Territory
of.Hawall, on Monday, the 10th day of
February, 1913, at, 2:30 p. m of said
day, to consider and take action 'upon
a proposal to increase , the Capital
stock of the said Company and the dis-
position of the new shares to be issued
In case of such Increase ; J also to do
such other business as may tome be-
fore the" meeting." i : ,.""

. JOHN, WATERHOUSE.
Secretary of said Company.

Dated, January 27, 1913. ij
5455 Jan. 28, 30; Feb. 1, 3,5,i S, 7,

.: 8,' 10. : -

NOTICE.

Of Adjourned Annual' Meeting of
Stockholders of Mutual - Telephone

'? Company, Limited. i f h. '

Whereas the annual meeting of the
Mutual Telephone Company, Limited,
held on the 30th day . of September,
1912, was adjourned to meet at the call
cf the President of the Company, no-
tice is hereby given that such adjourn'
ed meeting of the stockholders of said
Company' has been called to be held
and will be held at the office of the
said Company, on Adams Lane In Ho-
nolulu, Tearitory of Hawaii, on Mon-
day, the 10th day of February, 1913.
at 2 p. m. of said day.

JOHN WATERHOUSE,
Secretary cf said Company, i

Dated, January 27, 1913.
5455 Jan. 28, 30; Feb. 1, 3, 5, 6, 7,

8. 10.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

PROPOSALS for WOOD. Office D.
Q. M. Honolulu, T. H.. February 6,
1913. SEALED PROPOSALS in trip-
licate win be received here until 10
a. m., Feby. 10, 1913, and then opened
for furnishing and delivering at Fort
Shaf ter, T. H 221 cords hard wood.
For blank forms and further informat-
ion- apply to B. F. Cheatham, Major
Q. M. CD. Q. M. 5464-Fe- b. 7, 8, 10.

BEGAL SHOES
are made on thet latest libcdea," Pari
and New York Custom Laata.

QUARTER BIZEM

REGAL SHOE 8TCRI.
On and Bhal

NEW MILLINERY
NOW IN. ' -

Exclusive Yet InexoensJv Headgear
MRS. BLACKSHEA.R r

Harrison Bile Fort St, nr. Beretanla

JBTEL

SAIi F!!A!!GISC0
Geary Street, abort Union Squire '

Europear Plan $L0 a day op
American Plan S3.00 a day up ."

Hew ttcel aad brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A high class hotel at --ery moderate ?

rates. In tho center of theacro and
retail district. rOn car Lots trans :

terxinc to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all train an.t
Steamers. Hotel Stewart recognised
as Hawaiian Island Heidqnarttrv
Cable Address -T-rawets-ABC code ,
JLovt.HonoloIn representative

Via Pall Road, 32 mUaa
Autos for Hire

Hotel Aubrey:
HAUULA, oahu .

Phono t?2 AC; Aubrey, Proiv

Pleasanton Hotel
MODERATE RATES

Army and Navy ' Headquarters

Special ' Ratea for A Long Stay

FREE SWIMMING, TENNIS
AND CARACE. ; ;

Cof.
" Wilder' and Punahoa :V

' . Phono 3427; ,

MRS. L. M. CRAY, Manasr.'

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbarji

iiotel v;;,i:;a
WAlMEA,.KAUAt ;

No,wly Renovated Best Hotel
on Kauai

Tourist Trade Solicited ;

GOOD MEALS
" Rates Reasonable

. C W. SPITZ : .: : Proprlifor

The - hotel for stranjera who '
want something different Ms '

- : HALEHA
on the; teach 60 miles ; from

j ' . Honolulu

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

;r V7m?nTri T.nn : V;

NEXT SUNDAY . .

Says the Wise Bather ; -

'' - Tho"- -; 'i'-Vv:-
,:-

PALH '0AP3
ts now located In Its ce7 build-
ing. 116-11- 8 IIOTEL STREET.:
General Catering of the Highest
- ' Class :'

' -

LEADING HAT CLEANERS
Fort ' Street, Opposite Convent
All kinds of Hats cleaned an4
::.;.'" ' Blocked ;" ;

- Called for and DoIIverei v

We . sell ,the latest styles of
: . Men's Hats -

'

Jams and Jellies
" .V."r.: : i

Co?ds; Grocery, Ltd.
Phone 4133

iVs Old Koha Coffee
BEST IN THE JalARKET- - ;

HEN R Y M A Y & C 0
lr "

v. PHONE 1271' :

PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED IflHRERT-MON- O RS

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A GOLD AWARD -

A BLUE lilHBOS AWARD an4
A CASH PRIZE

ORANQE BLOSSOM CANDIES
D The Most Popular Candias Ifada

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort St. Tolphone W4

I read it In the SUr-EaUeU- a. It
mast be to.


